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: ABSTRACT
Despite the' important pioneer work of H.R.H. Prince 
Damrong Ra j anubhab and . H . H . Pr inc e . Dhani Nivat, Kr omamtin -. ’ 
Bidyalabh Bridhyakorn, no fully.detailed descriptive study . 
of the Thai versions .of dramatic.poems deriving from the 
Malay-Javanese Panji cycle has, been made. The aim of this 
thesis is to provide such a descriptive study based chiefly 
on the printed texts of the two major poems in the Thai 
tradition, Dalang and Inab, and with reference to surviving 
manuscript items which have been available to the-author- , 
in Bangkok and London. Thai translations of certain Malay 
texts belonging to the Panji tradition have also been taken 
into account.
The thesis consists of eight chapters and five 
appendixes.
The Chapters.
Chapter’ 1 deals with the origin of the Thai versions 
according to traditional evidence and presents historical 
evidence on their development.
Chapter 2 relates the history of the texts with 
comparative preferences to manuscript/and printed texts. ‘
In Chapter 3, the overall structure of the complex
poems Dalang and Inao is analysed, and the fundamental
variations are set out and related to the Malay versions /: 
as known in Thailand.
Chapters 4 and 5 present the content of the poems/ 
in terms of setting and major aspects of treatment. v
Poetic techniques are examined in Chapters 6 and 7* 
Ghapter .6 presents an analysis, of the versification, and,. 
Chapter 7 examines poetic diction.
Chapter 8 contains a concluding general statement 
on the subject of court drama.
The Appendixes.
Appendix 1 sets out the .lexical variants, not 
involving structural rhyme, between the Somdet Phra Racha , 
Pitula manuscript and the printed text of Dalang.
Appendix 2 sets out the lexical variants involving 
structural,rhyme between the above two texts.
Appendix 3 provides comparative tables of lexical 
variants existing between the India Office Library manuscript 
and. the printed text of Inao.
Appendix 4 lists the epithets used in the Dalang 
and Inao printed texts.
Appendix 5 is a glossary of Malay-Javanese terms 
used in the poems.
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CHAPTER I
THE BACKGROUND AND EOTIROmSNO? OR THE POEMS
Of all the poems ever composed for Thai dance
CD.
drama, Inao by Phra Bat Somdet Phra Phuttha Loet La Naphalai
long before being introduced into the Thai kingdom. The 
tradition is that these tales existed in Ayuthaya about the.
based on the Panji- cycle date only from the .first reign
dramatic, poems, simply called Inao Yai (greater Inao) and
(1) The transcription used in the body of the text;is 
that of the general system of the Royal Institute of Thai­
land, with the use of a macron to mark long vowels in contrast 
to short. Common place-names and personal names, especially 
n*P nii+rbrvr'ss. anc\ vcr*i tiCa Cited, have been transcribed
(King Rama II, 1809-24 A.D.) and his court poets is the. 
most excellent in both theatrical and literary aspects. Its 
fascinating.story, dealing with the love and adventures 
of a hero-king of ancient Java, has been well, known among 
the Thai since the Ayuthaya period.
The original source of Inao is the Pan^I cycle 
which gained popularity in Java, and the Malay Peninsula .
middle of the eighteenth century,;yet the extant Thai versions
(17Q2-1809) of the Ratanakosin period. They are assumed to 
derive from the Ayuthaya versions, which have not survivedi
There are two diverse stories of Inao in the
.according to accep'cea usage ana nou neoesscu-’-uxj 
. (2) They are entitled dalang* and ‘Inao1
- • - . ■ ;  ^ 2 .
Inao Lek (lesser Inao). According to. tradition, they; refer 1 
to the separate; works of two daughters of Somdet Phra Chao
*. ■ ( d  - • * ', v  1 * .yu.;;
Boromakot. The Princesses had Malay maids who narrated yy,:.
different tales from the Pan3i cycle to them. Being inspired 
by the recitals, Princess-Kunthon, the eldercomposed 
Dalang while Princess Mongkut, the younger,, composed Inao ; 
as:dance-drama texts. Though the:contents differed, they 
dealt with the same hero - Inao; inconsequenceDalang was 
called Inao ,Xai dignifying the work of the elder princess v; ; y  
and Inao was called Inao Lelc. signifying the. work of the 
■ younger. - y ■
Similarly, Dr. Adolf Bastian mentioned that 11 Inao y 
was brought to KrungKao (Ayuthia) /by Yaiyavo, a Muslim woman,:;' 
and there , it was translated by the Prince Chao Kasat-kri . ,
from the language of the Khek Xava into Siamese in order to
• h' (2) ,■ . ■ vyV , v - /
be adapted for the stage w1 Though Dalang is not taken into
account here ," and there is a misinterpretation of the' word
fChao Kasat-kri1 (or *Chao Kasattrl* if correctly pronounced)
by making the name refer to a male person, this passage
comes to the -same conelusion. as the above tradition and
also, agrees with the epilogue to King Rama II’s version
which runs as follows:
(1) It is orally reported from generation to generation.; 
See: H.R.H. Prince Damrong Ralanubhab, Tamnan R u 1ang Lakhgn - 
Inao. Bangkok, 1 9 2 1 pp. 81-i2. / / ; y •
(2) Adolf Bastian, Die Voelker des Oestlichen Asien,
Vol. IV, Jena, 1868, p. 3^5 ™
r In the KrungKao period,.Inao~was composed by
Chao Sattri (a princess), but that original version 
got scattered and lost, Then His Majesty the King wanted 
the story to be played and the poem to be revised and 
completed; as a delight to all\ citizens. (1) .,
A significant reference to our subject occurs . 
in an eighteenth century poem, Where a court drama is men­
tioned as presenting the episode of the abduction of Busba:
They sing about the prince who succeeds ' ; '
In-abducting Busba, his betrothed. • 7'-
;He takes her to a cave in a.mountain. . (2) v77-:7
This incident occurs in Inao but hot in Dalang 
and is an indication, however slight, of the existence of 
an Inao-type . drama dn the Krung Kao period. . ’
■ ■ ' (3) ' V  '-:!
Thai dance-drama, which the Thai.hall 'Lakhon', ,
has a rather obscure background. We find no .trace of such 
performance in the Sukhothai period* .Music, singing, candle- i 
burning and fire-works were mentioned as entertainments 
during the reign of Ph5 Khun Ramkhamhaeng (the second, half ; ■ 
of the thirteenth century). The existence of dancings tov, ; . y7r7; 
the -accompaniment of songs and- music, which, the Thai call 
*Rabamf, was first reported in a Thai context during the
(1) King Rama II, Inao, Bangkok, 194-9? P* 1208.
(2) Phra Maha Hak, Bunnowat Kham Chan, Bangkok, 1917?
P* 27* ' _ ■ - . ■ - 7
; (3) The term is probably related to Javanese Makuan1* 7 
a general term widely used from ancient times in the islands,
for theatrical entertainments connected with ceremonies. The
direction of borrowing may have been via I{hmer;vcf. Cambodian
'lokkhon, lukkhun1. -  ^;‘7 ■ , r-r- -
(4) Prachum Sifa SharuVk, Pt. i, Bangkok, /1924, p. 55* -
7  ' - 'CD 1 ' ' 7
reign of Phaya Lithai (1553-71)* Ea early Ayuthaya, they
had a sort of open-air performance called mLen Kan Du'kdam-
. , ' -v' '-C . , . . . (2) .
hah" in connection with grandiose ceremonies of the court.
It is based In an episode of the Ramayana where the gods,
the demons and the monkeys.stir the ocean to acquire immortal .
nectar. However, the technique of representation was closer
to the masked-play. As far as we know, Lakhgn existed as
a sort of stage-play An fhe reign of Somdet Phra Harai
■■ S(s) ' ■’
(1656-88) according to De la Loubere:
"The show , which they call' Lac.one is a , poem 7
intermixt with epic and dramatic* which lasts three
days, from eight in the morning till seven at night.
They.are histories in verse, serious, and sung by 
several actors always present, and which.do only sing 
reciprocally. One of them sings the historian's part, 
and the rest those of the personage which the history 
, makes to speak; but they are all men that sing, and no 
women. . • The Lacone serves principally to solemnize 
. the feast of the dedication of; a new temple, when a ; 
new statue of their Somana-Oodom is placed therein.M(4) :
The.above passage is the‘earliest authentic 
mention evex* found. Reference to Lakhgn of that period 
does not occur in any Thai s o u r c e I t  may be, assumed that 
at this early date in its history Lakhgn wasnot yet renowned
as a prominent histrionic art. The style might still have ; A
( D  Ibid., pp. 132-33*
(2) Pramuan Kotmai Rachakan Thx Nu'ng Chabap Luang 
Tra Sam Duang, VolT™T^ Bangkok,”4^357 PP* 121-22. ,
“^ 5) Simon de la Loubere, Du royaume de Siam , Tome : ,
premier, Paris, 1691, pp* 187-88. ’ / r — 7
• (4) A.P. Gen. R.8 .8 . (trans.), A New Historical Relation
of the Kingdom of Siam, London, 1®<33, p. 4^*7 :
5been simple, with extempore singing following the story as. < 
it was played on the stage. It is not hard for the Ihai to 
perform extempore, as they are poetically minded. In the reign 
of Somdet Phra Narai, they were well-known for their ability 
to produce intelligent talk and raillery in verse. De la 
Loubere also acknowledged this fact,:
11. • . as well the women as the men are all 
very readily verst therein; the most .ordinary method 
of which -is amongst them a continued raillery, 
wherein emulously appears the briskness of the answer 
and repartees.11 (1)
Such natural aptitude exists not only among the * . :
intellectual class but among the illiterate as well.
Numerous'rhymesters in rural districts, during festive times
or when they are not busy, frequently enjoy themselves in .
'■ ' ( 2) . 
singing verse extempore.
: . In the southern region of the lhai kingdom,
there has long existed a dance-drama called ILakhgn Nora1 
or 'Lakhon Ghatrl1. Its legendary history is such as to 
suggest that it is the prototype from which the Ayuthaya
(1)' A.P. Gen. R.S.S., op. cit., p . 54.
(2) See: H.H. Prince Bidyalankarana, .'The Pastime of 
Rhyme Making and Singing in Rural, Siam1, J°S.S., Vol. XX,
Bangkok, 1927? PP*1Oi-27•
(5) Nakhon Slthamarat, otherwise Ligor .or Mu'ang 
Lakhon, is the centre of Nora and is also assumed to be the 
first: province where this type of Lakhon came into existence. 
See: Department of Pine Arts (comp.), famnan Lae K h a m g lgn 
Wai. Khru Lakhon Ghatrl, Bangkok, 1951, pp. 5T-76. V ,
drama developed4 The term 1chatrl' which means strong, 
valiant , or powerful serves as Its primary name. It is .
probably a derivative. of a Sanskrit term— ksatriya— referring, 
to a warrior-icing, because the repertory of Lakhon Ghatrl 
consists of heroic tales dealing with the adventure1 of a 
king or a prince who performs deeds of valour to win the
' - " ( D  ' - _T-'- ' . ■ ■
girl he loves:. The'tale of Nang Manora was frequently played 
by Lakhon Ghatrl in the early period, and.the. performance 
was accordingly called -La^on M a n d ^ . A s ' syllabic reduction; 
is a feature of southern Thai dialects, the trisyllabic form’ 
'manora* is represented by dissyllabic; hence 'Lakhpn Manora* 
became 'Lakhpn Nora'. • , '
There is a comic character in Nang,Manora known 
as Phr an Bun, He is a hunter and a loyal attendant of Phra 
Suthon, the hero in that story. This can be compared with 
a strikingly similar mention in the legendary history of 
Lakhgn Ghatrl. We find, in the latter, that a deity transforms 
a rock into a man, gives him a golden mask representing a 
hunter and names him Phr an Bun. Then this fellow becomes the 
companion of Phra Thep -Singhon, the hero of the earliest , 
Ghatrl troupe.
(1) SeeDepartment of Thai, Triam Udom Su'ksa School, 
(comp.), Prawat Wannakhadx, Vol. II, Bangkok, 1951*
(2) Manora is" a bird-woman who is captured by a hunter. 
She is led to meet a:prince who finally marries her. This 
tale derives from, Sudhana Jataka.
The legend runs that in former times Lakhgn 
Ghatrl employed only men* They travelled from place to place, 
carrying theatrical properties with them, to entertain 
people. After, having gained-popularity in the southern part 
of Thailand,. they were led to Ayuthaya where they obtained , 
richer costumes from.the King. The Ghatrl performance was 
then started in the central region (Ayuthaya) and, as it 
was the delight of all people, ..their histrionic art was 
preserved to later generations.
The above account suggests that Lakhgn Ghatrl 
had a function as an entertainment without religious purpose. 
But, this type of drama* even though it is performed less ; S 
frequently to-day, has a magico-religious function. It is . 
performed in honour of Brahminisiic deities, with mention 
also of Buddhist religious concepts, as a thank-offering 
or propitiation. In former times such motives may have been 
relatively more dominant. The players themselves felt the Vd-d 
need to safeguard themselves against adverse magical influences 
by wearing amulets and reciting incantations. In central 
Thailand, the Ghatrl style has developed until it differs
■ ( D  ■. .■ \  x
from Nora in the southern region, yet: the magico-religious - 
function still operates.
(1) Bee: Prince Damrong Rajanubhab, op. oit.
pp. 46-52; Rene; Nicolas, fLe lakhon nora ou lakhon cEatri 
at les orlgines du theatre classique siamois1, J.S.S.,
Vol. XVIII, 1924, p. 1.05. /
8The dance-drama which De la Loubere described
in Du royaume de Siam is known by another name as !Lakhon
Ngk', signifying the dance-drama performed outside the royal
palace by outsiders. It stands in some relation to Lakhgn
Ghatrl as regards the purpose of representation and the
players. The Lakhdn Ngk repertory consists of a variety of
tales such as Karaket, Khawl, Chaiyathat, Phikunthgng,
Phimsawah, Phinsuriwong, Nang Manora, Mongp'd, Maniphichai,
‘ (1)
Sangthgng, Sangsinchai, Suwannahong, Suwannasin and Sowat.
The earliest date of these texts is ascribed to the Ayuthaya
(2) . „ _  :
period. Nang Manora appears to be the earliest example, it
contains irregular metre with tautological and uncultivated
expressions, and unfixed orthography, which indicate the
possibility of extempore performance during its early .
existence as an entertainment for the commoners. The poem
was presumably copied down by some spectators who also
wanted to enjoy it by reading, or by descendants df the
Lakhgn performers who found it more appropriate to play by .
using the text.
(1) The extant versions of these texts are in the 
form of manuscripts, being kept in the custody of Tajiranan 
National Library, Bangkok. None_of them are complete.
However, Nang Manora and Sangthpng were published so as to 
exemplify the characteristic df'Lakhgn texts composed in 
the Ayuthaya period.
(2) H.R.H. Prince Damrong Rdjanubhab, op. cit., p. 103.
'  +  ^  , V  •       iilniim i * *
Prince Damrong Rajanubhab expressed his idea
that the term ’Lakhon Ngk1 was used after the court drama
(1)
had come into existence as a contrast. The court drama was 
formerly called ’Lakhgn Nang Nai', signifying a theatrical 
performance.of the court ladies, otherwise 1Lakhon: Khang 
Nai’ — a theatrical performance made in the interior, 
restricted part, of the royal court, and hence ’Lakhon Nai',. 
owing to syllabic.attrition in later periods. :
The dancing, songs and music of .Lakhon Ngk are
of quick movements if compared with Lakhon Nai. The comic
' ' ; ^
character plays an important part.,, beeause it ’ is he who 
provokes the hilarity of the audience. The stories presented 
in Lakhon Ngk are adapted from legends, Buddhist Jatakas 
and local tales, except the Ramakien, Unaruty Balang .and 
Inao which are confined to Lakhon Nai. The latter is a 
display of grace and'beauty in every respect , i.e . the verses 
melodies, moving gestures.and costumes. In former times,
@ne could find another main difference between Lakhgn Ngk ' 
and Lakhgn Nai: the restriction of employing entirely1men 
in the former and entirely women in the latter. ,
The earliest date "of Lakhgn Nai is,still unknown, 
but it is certain that such performance existed in the 
reign of Bomdet Phra Chao Bgromakdt and once took place
(1) H.R.H. Prince Lamrong Rafjanubhab, op. cit., p. 13-
outside the royal court as ah entertainment in connection 
with areligious}. celebration at Saraburi, according to 
Bunnowat Khamchan: V
■ / ; .They dancer performing Lakhon hai' for the.King*s
‘ ,-v. : V.. i ■. : . pleasure,. ; V,
The stage is near the hill, hidden from .prying 
7 ‘ ? .V . ' 7\''' . . ’ ■ h; •. • . eyes.
, All are pretty young girls, chosen with special 
- . ■ ; f. . . care • \
A single glance — - one dreams of , them; forever.
The passage puoted is the earliest source- 
referring to the 'existence of Lakhon Nai. We. have no other 
evidence to clarify whether it, was initiated in that reign 
or if: .it had been, known, before . The; reign' of Somdet Phra .
*6hao Boromakdt';was long- and; peaceful.. Ayuthaya. was in s ^
■ 7 ,:5.7 .'7;7-7: , - (2) - ; • -
friendly relationship -.with neighbouring countries. So it 
would be- reasonable that the court ladies would have had : 
the opportunity to produce an elaborate specialized form 
of drama like Lakh<5n Nai to entertain the King. There is 
nolevidence, that this specialized form of high-class drama 
existed as early hs tlie ; reign of Somdet' Phra vNarai ^ even 
if it had come into existence in ;a. reign prior to; that of 
Somdet Phra Chao Bpromakot. De la Loubere mentioned, only 
Lakhpn performed.by men, and another style of dancing without
(1) Phra MahA Nak, 0T3* cit., p . . 2?. '
(2) The. war'between Thailand and Burma did not occur. 
There was anv exchange of envoys, in- 174-4* Bee: Phra Pacha ' 
Phoiigsawad&n. Chabap Phra Racha Hatthalekha, Vol. II, Pt. 1, 
Bangkok, 1952, pp. 349-50. ^ V ,v
story— Rabam— -in which women took part:
"The Rabam is a double dance of men , and women 
which is not martial, but gallant; and they presented 
unto us the diversion thereof with the others, which 
I have therefore mentioned* These dancers, both men 
and women, have all false nails, and very long ones, 
of copper*. They sing some words in their dancing, and 
and they can perform it without much tiring themselves, 
because their way.of dancing is a simple march round, ; 
> y  .very slow, and without any high motion; but with a 
great mahy slow contortions of the body and arms,so 
they hold not one another* Meanwhile two men entertain 
the, spectators with several fooleries, which one utters 
in the name of all the men-dancers, and the other in 
the name of all women^dancers•. .* •“ (2)
The term 'rabam1 is of Khmer origin and referred-
(5)
in the Khmer context to temple dances of a ritual character..
This term is attested from the sixth to the seventh century
under the verhaldfprm 'ram1 or 'ramam', parallel with another
derived substantive 'rpam' or 'rapam' in the sixth and the ,
(4) ■
seven century only. , :
Lakhon Nai appears to contain elements of Rabam, 
Lakhgn Ngk and Khbn (the masked-play). The technique of
(1) If the tradition was followed, they would have 
been women-dancers dressed up in men's costumes.
(2) A.P. Gen* R*B*B*, op* clt., £,49*
(3) Georges Goedds, 'Origins et^.evolution des diverses 
formes du theatre traditionne1 en Thailande1 * B.S.f .I.G*,
38, 3/4, 1963, pp. 489-506*
(4) Bernard Philippe Groslier,, 'Danse et musique 
sous les rois d*Angkor', felicitation Volumes of Southeast 
Asian Studies presented to H*H* Prince Dhani Nivat. .
Vol. II, Siam Society, Bangkok, 1965, p. 288.
1 2
representation, beautiful dancing by women to the accom- , 
paniment of music and songs sung by a group of singers, 
is comparable to Rabam; the long performance in continua­
tion also called Lakhgn, seems to follow Lakhon Ngk; and 
the stories mf Unarut and Ramakien which were presented in 
the early period are probably adapted from those in Khon. 
Prince Damrong Rajanubhab expressed his opinion as follows:
"The origin of Lakhgn Nai may be traced 
back to one of the Kings of Ayuthaya who wanted the 
court dancers to present Rabam in .connection with 
Brahministic stories, for instance to dress themselves 
as heavenly beings and dance in the story of Ramastln. 
They might have performed this type of Rabam at some 
court ceremonies, the same as lien Kan Du 'kdamban. 
Perhaps it is the story of Ramasun that became the 
inspiration for Lakhon Nai, since it has been repre­
sented in a prelude dance to Lakhon Nai until the 
Ratanakosin period. It is probable that once Rabam 
developed into a long story, it became a custom to 
make this performance at royal ceremonies within the 
court, like the court masked-play which used to be 
performed at royal ceremonies outside. Later 011, 
when they; :got the idea of having Rabam based on other 
stories, they selected some episodes from the masked- 
play which suited the dancing, for instance the story 
of Unarut in Krisnawatan, and,adapted those extracts , 
with the Lakhon technique and trained the court 
dancers. Such performance would be satisfactory and 
the court; drama existed thenceforth*” (1)
Lakhjn Nai seems to have flourished only in the 
reign of Somdet Phra Ghao BgromakDt and fell out of fashion 
thereafter. When Somdet Phra Ghao Lkathat (1753-67) wanted 
to watch Lakhon, they had to send for men-performers from
(1) H.R.H. Prince Damrong Rananubhab,, op. cit., pp. 12-1%
13
(1)
outside.
The Ayuthaya period ended with a great loss of 
Thai culture and fine arts by the Burmese sack in. 176.7, but 
that resulted in the spreading of Lakhgn Nai. Among the 
captives taken to Ava, there were many Lakhon Nai teachers. 
There.they formed a Lakhon troupe and restarted the fasci­
nating performances which pleased the King of Ava so much. 
They were offered the same duty as before the fall of 
Ayuthaya -—  to be a royal Lakhon and make the performances 
in connection with state ceremonies only. They were also 
offered residences in the capital of Burma even when the 
latter was shifted to Mandalay. Phra Aranraksa, the Head 
of Royal Porest Department in Prince Damrong Raganubhab's
time, who was a citizen of Mandalay, related that there was
(2) ' . . .  
a Yodaya village in Mandalay provided for the Thai Lakhon
(3)
troupe. 1 .
The art of Thai drama had a great influence 
over Burmese drama after 1767* Members of the Thai nobility 
became teachers of drama at the Burmese court and the Thai 
technique of representation was adopted for the Burmese
Cl) H.R.H. Prince Damrong Rananubhab, op. cit. , pp.96-97
(2) The term Yodaya1 represents Ayuthaya or the Thai 
kingdom in those days.
(3) H.R.H. Prince Damrong Rajanubhab, Thiao Mu'ang Phama 
Bangkok, 194*8, p. 16. '
I
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stage* Maung Htin Aung described Thai Lakhgn in Burma at
that period as a faithful reproduction of the Thai model:
: ., . The play was presented with Siamese
(which were very similar to.; the Cambodian).' dresses y  
and costumes. .. * The introduction of Burmese 1 elements *, v 
into the ..play through the professional actors was 
prevented by the tradition of rigid faithfulness to 
. ! the Siamese model. The. Siamese courtier-captives of
course discouraged any interference with the form of 
: their entertainment^, which they took to be a perfect - : 
art; probably they thought the Burmese, as far as - 
dramatic representation was concerned, to be barbarians. 
Moreover, many of the Burmese scholars themselves 
were; against any substantial changes in the present­
ation of the play at their court. They were for 
borrowings from, and imitations of, the Siamese play, / 
but they held that the model must be kept unchanged 
and intact. . . However, changes were introduced in 
the actual words of the songs and speeches. . . The 
• gesture, rather than actual acting and facial expres-- , 
sion, was of great importance in the Siamese play, •
and that the Burmese court rigidly followed.11 (1)
The most important stories presented by Thai
. _ ■ ' <2) ■
Lakhon in Burma were . Rama and Eenaung. The latter was of
greater length and also distinguished in its refined language,
(3) ' . , ' ■
'dialogue and characterization. There were some performances
(4)
of lakhjn Ngk as well, probably-.introduced by the Thai
captives who were commoners.
After long periods of living there, from generation
(1) Maung Iltin Aung, Burmese Drama,, London, 1957? P • 44.
(2) The Ramakien and Inao .^
^4) H.R.H. Prince DaBirlng^RaJanubhab, Tamnan Ru !ang : 
Lakhon Inao, p . . 99«
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to generation, and mixing with the Burmese, Thai dramatic 
art gradually fell under Burmese influence. There is a 
dramatic dance commonly used in Burmese performances of the 
Rama epic known as Yodaya dance which indicates the Thai . 
origin, but it. contains almost /entirely Burmese character­
istics when performed ^nowadays. The Thai model remains only 
in the beginning of the basic postures, i.e . the" salutation 
of the celestials, the preliminary movement and the four- 
faced Brahma. Besides, it can be found in the names of 
some yodaya songs which are clearly derived from Thai:
v. Yodaya i Thai
Khamein Khamen
Ngu Ngit Yu Hgit
Mahothi , Mahori ’
Htanauk .Tanao
Barantin Farang Ten
Khetmun Khaek Mon
Parim Palim (1)
Lakhgn Hai did not only spread to Burma but also/ 
to the southern region of Thailand after the'Ayuthaya 
period. Nakhon Sithamarat became the refuge of some court 
actresses who fled from the calamity in Ayuthaya. The 
training for Lakhgn Nai was revived under the Governor's 
patronage until 17&9/ in the Thonburi period, when.Somdet 
Phra 5hao Krung Thonburi (King Tak Sin) gained a victory
(1) H.R.H. Prince Damrong Rajanubhab, Thiao Mu'ang
Phama, p. 465*
over Nakh'gn Sithamarat• The court actresses, and the female 
Lakhon troupe were taken up to Thonburi. There Lakhon NaiA  ^ A
was restarted and confined to the royal,court in order to
preserve the old custom. However, the Governor of Nakhon
Sithamarat, being regarded with much'favour and also honoured
as the king of a vassal state, obtained the privilege of
having a Lakhon Nai troupe of his.own. His actresses were
called to Thonburi at times to play in competition with the
royal Lakhjn troupe. During that periodLakhgn Ngk which
.had been popularly played by the commoners still existed
in some, other provinces far from the Burmese attack. In 1779,
when there was a reception of the Emerald Buddha Image, -
individual Lakhon troupe s played in competition.;The royal
pavilion was in the middle, the female Lakhon on one side
(1)
and the male Lakhon on the other.
. A  ;■ ; * . \ * -
Somdet Phra Ghao;Krung Thonburi (17&7-82) took • 
much Interest in dance-drama. Only a short time after the 
victory over Nakhon Sithamarat, he revised a few episodes.
of the Ramakien to be used as royal texts for the court
■ - s- • :■ ' . (?) . , 
performance. The poem was written down in four samut thai:
Samut thai 1 —  Phra Mongkut and Phra, Lop try/.
(1) King Rama V, Phra Racha Wi&han Dual Ru'ang Chotmgi- 
het Khwam Song Cham KhpngTromaluaSg NarintErath^wi y BangkoE,
191S, PP. 12-22. ;
(2) Thai books used in former days. For the. nature of, 
samut thai, see Chapter II.
the;arrows; Phra Phrot captures Phra Mongkut; and Phra;Lop 
rescues Phra Mongkut.
Samut thai 2 —  Hanuman courts Nang Wanarin;
'Thao Mallwarat comes to assume the duty of a judge.
Samut thai 3 Thao Malxwarat judges the case; 
Thotsakan returns to Longka.
Samut thai 4 —  Thotsakan performs a ceremony
to acquire magic; Phra Lak is hit by the Kabilaphat spear;.
_  (1) ... '
Hanuman ties Montho*s hair with Thotsakan1 s.
Tradition had said that Inao was also presented
(2)
on the stage. As there is no written record of the revision 
of Inao in this reign, it is probable that they followed 
the Ayuthaya text through the memory of some actresses.
The restoration of Lakhnn went on more effectively ^* <
at the .beginning of the Ratanakosin period. Phra Bat Somdet 
Phra Phuttha Ygt Pa Chula Lok '(Kmg Rama I, 1782-1809)
(1) See: Somdet Phra Chao Krung Thonburi, Ramakien, 
Bangkok, 1941. . ’ 7■■
(2) An episode known as fA Request for the Oracle by: 
the Candlelight* was played in the royal court. On the stage, 
Busba, the heroine, was: urged by the second queen of Daha.
to ask the Holy Image about her,true partner. Busba was shy . 
and did not want" to utter any word, but finally^ had to comply 
with the second; queen*s wish. Somdet' Phra, Chao Krung Thonburi 
who had been watching the performance was annoyed all of a f 
sudden, saying that the second queen was.a busybody. The 
actress who acted as the. second queen was then taken out to 
be punished by the royal command. This incident happened 
not long before the end of the Thonburi period.. See: Dhanit 
Yupho, Silapin Haeng Lakhpn Thai, Bangkok, 1954, pp. 21-23•
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permitted the princes who were the Heads of various Depart­
ments to have Lakhgn Nai troupes of their^own on condition 
that each troupe should consist of men only,/thus preserving 
the old custom that the female Lakhgn Nai should he confined
to the Grand Palace. Tradition says that a training of small
(2)
girls for Lakhon Nai in the Pront Palace had to be given up. 
However, it was the first time that Lakhgn Nai could be 
considered as a general term for a certain type of stage 
performance which did not need to be a female Lakhgn but 
had to maintain the high standard of theatrical art and 
beauty. Ihe King and his court poets revised all the four 
Lakhgn Nai texts. The Ramakien was rewritten in 106 samut
thai, Unarut in 18 samut thai, Dalang in 52 samut thai and
. (5) ^
Inao in 58 samut thai.
Ihe Ramakieh and Inao seemed t o ;gain larger
popularity than the other two, judging from the epithets
of the renowned actresses in that period which;referred to
(4) . - .
the characters they represented. Complete versions of the 
Ramakien and Unarut have been preserved down to the present 
day, but only seven samut thai of Inao remain in existence.
(1) H.R.H. Prince Damrong Ran anubhab, lamnaii RuVang , 
Lakhon Inao, p. 16.
(2) Ibid., p. 108.
yj) M ., p. 105. ^
(4) Dhanit Yupho, op. c i t pp. 52-65-
p ■ ' ' ■* '’ r '-v  ’ : ‘ "  ■- 1 9
.The content of Inao (King Rama- I * elversion) can be combined 
into six episodes as follows; /
V.V . ;:-^ pi;SQier-1<\,^ ;??bes:‘'histor^ '_.of. the Divine Race;
Inao.' s' first vlsitito . . :
■e--p;;l\ ; ; .Episode 2— ™ Inao ’ s visit; to Shintara * s apart- ' 
iaent; \bis decision;.not to mdrry; Busbd. ■ : ' ’■.
:'i- ; ■ ■ ;,-Spi-sQ'de.y3 ™'Wiyasaka:mvon a hunt in the fore st 5
a letter; from King Kupepan to -King-Mahya...
vA ’ 'Episode 4 — ' The Kamangkunihg-war.. ■,
; V:i . Episode- 5 ;.-~-;Ynaols ■.visit to ;Malakd| Unate
visit to. Mt. latcha-nganf h ' - . ' , e- ' M
; ; , Episode 6 .— . The abduction of Yar an to Ma-ngada y
his return to Ka 1 ang. ; . ■ .
; ' • ; . 1 Ip Only- a ; single Version of Dalang,; with an incom­
plete story,.exists at present, The story develops, as far 
.as;the reunionfin. Kalang. The. authorship is; not mentioned, 
-•••••yet,: thdre -• is-*■ acredible' -possibility that' it; Was composed, 
in the i^eign of King Rama I behau's.e the; language used is , . 
comparable to the; Ramakien of that.period.
v The purpose ofvwritingpthe se palace texts;was ■
■ mainly , to present the stories .in full detail. Howevex*, the 
'Lakhpn: experts•discovered; later that some parts-could;not 
be acted on the stage because they^were too lohg and, some 
;expressions did no^/suit; the dancing postures. Such defects 
might be the source ofinspiration to the revisions of the
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Raiflakien. and'inao.in the ,succeeding reign. ’ •
Phra Bat jSomdet Mira Hmttha ’Loet La Naphalai V . .V 
(King Rama II.r 1809~2ZK) was a Lakli^n lover who "brought the. 
court' performance' to high, distinction. lie ;produced various 
Lakh^n. texts which‘ revealed his :, talent as one of the best 
poets. When he was the Second*King; in his fatherTs reign, 
he adapted an episode* of Unarut for his Lakh^n Nai troupe . 
which consisted, of small girls. . Such activity did not last, 
long for fear of transgressing the royal custom. When he 
ascended the throne, he was .first interested in promoting . \ 
the playing of Inao which,: in olden >days , had been under., 
the management of the princes and princesses, of senior 
■ x'hhk.vPhe whole story of Inao was revised and written in 
d5 -samut thai approximately. It is this version that-gained 
great x^opularity, hai^g chosen by the Royal Society of Arts 
. and Literature of Thailand in il9>!6 as the most excellent 
of all Lakh^n:texts. ' :
King Rama II realised later on that the story 
of r Rama, which portrays . an inc arnat ion of . Vishnu,. had be eh\ 
considered as an important traditional performance in 
which some religious, undertones were perhaps preserved by 
the former.kings. Ihough,he. was.not much intere sted, he 
thought it ought to be played to safeguard the honour * and 
glory of the royal Lalch^n. So, to continue the tradition, . 
he adapted the Ramakieii as another Lakli^n Rhi text for the
.Grand Palace. This version was written in 33 sqmut thai, 
but did not cover the whole story. It- consists of two .un­
connected parts' suitable for the stage. On the basis of:: ;
methods of adaptation which were followed by the poets in.*., 
later ; periods, . the reign of King; Rama II may. be called a 
transition from the old.style of Ayuthaya to the new style . 
of Ratanakosin. The old style -of composing and presenting 
on the stage each story entirely.from the beginning right! 
down to the, end went out of fashion, because some episode I 
might not suit the theatrical arf. ,The performers plight not 
find tliern convenient as they had to depend on the style 
and. sequence of the text. Besides, it may have been, easier, 
to compose dramatic versions of ..suitable incidents rather 
than to draw on sections of a long text and perform them 
.verbatim. This , in.- any case appears. to have; been the way 
in whi c h the Lakhpn , be xt s , deve 1 ope d , in the Rat.anakd sin. , ’ 
period. f, •/. • ft-. \ V f  ' * ' . .. \
; ‘ ' ■ Since • Lakhcjir ti9k became more and. more;.;popular ;
outside the Grand Palace , ,/King■Ramaf'if hah1 the'■ idea- of 
having if as another royal entertainment and probably, to 
compete with that of the commoner s.. He initiated the royal 
;;Lakh£n Hpk, employing, the court actresses who were trained5 
in that Jocular style. It was the Jf if st.time;.that Lakhon 
H^k was perf ormed by the court ladies. side, by side with 
Lakhon Nai in the !. royal quarter. Suitable sections of six
b./bf stories were' chosen .and written for the pdff ormbince tof 
- . , pthe royal Lakh^n Npk. Those texts were Ghaiyachet, in
, f b. -%,:s%mut;,,thai ;• ;Sangth£ngr in;7 r?samut'.thaif ;Kfaifh^'ng, in- b 
■ ■ c , ; :;2;: samtit thai;; Khawi," in 4 samut thai;, :Maniphichai ; ■ in 1 - 
; ' samut ;, thai and. Sangslnchai/, in 2 samut' thai. . ' b b ■ ■. :
b h b  " bbb, - ^11 the palace: texts Vfor. Lakhon Nai and Lakhcpn
, vp N^k iwere : composed with great biabe;&9X as/ to be. perfeeitfor ;b ’ .--b 
f the stage. %yerbidn once./ produced by-the collaboration’ ofb,bbbb
f b; .the; King a n d ' c o u r t  poets was: taken into a council for 
if- ;■■ approval.fT-heh if, was - sent to be ! modified;by rthe '.Lakhon 
f experts till they found it satisfactory. Moreover, the . 
bbb b/court actresses were trained and the performance took ■ place
fbbbbb* -b/b ’■■-V : :bbb ' b-\- bb (2)
; ; . ; .in the, presence of■ the King for his final- agreement .
■ ;: b pi Gonsequently,■ the;!.royal Lakhgn in: the, reign of f f ‘r-
bbb.- King;;Rama II turned out to be excellentiin all respects.b. bib 
; v The , standax*d of the costumes and other . propertied, the texts;!b,; 
.-V bp - : thb ;technique of representation and music were of such good - bb
quality that there has been nothing since to compare with . b  b.h
: them. However, that, perfect pattern/ was restricted to the , b;
(l) Phra Racha Phongsawadan Kruxig Ratanakosin R achakan ; 
t' Thlx2, Bangkok,'bl962, pp'. 5^1-2. -V'b. ,b b b ' b f * b >;:vb 
"i:;../ b Damrong Rajanubhab,bH.R.H. Prince;, Tamnan Ru’angb b-b
’ bb ;qLakh|n,; Inab,; pp 144-5 • ‘’b bb I ..  ^b   ” bbbb':
,.yb; ' vb''''‘■'/bb^^ 'b.,-V f ' . .p23byy;b
Grand Palace *., fher other-members of royalty did.; not d a r e ! :b 
imitate the King !s production* The old; custom, was still .bbb 
>. :;preserved: thebfemale Lakh^ n; belonged.-to!the-King only, . by
y and on special occas ions they made performances -before the v b ■
■ b y b b ;b : ( l - ) y b  > - /  . , y . / y  y  . ; b  ■; y , b  b ■ ■ ; ; ;  - b ; , b b
, v, public. - y ; b . v'5-''"'*' ■ ' b
/byyyyyy''- * -Phra; Bat^  Bomdet. Phra Nang Klao:;Ohao; Yu Hua - b
, (^ ng:.'Rama;-ixi,. 1824-50) also had dramatic talent and used b 
to Join his ' father in composing;'they Lakh^n texts; He was yb ‘ bb 
resp.pnsible for r training players of the male, masked-pILay 
: . in -his' palace; during .-his.-.father * s lifetime ! yet ills increa- b 
; sing trend to!' strict. religious views led him to.consider /byb^ by
:y thatytheatrical :perfdfmances :were .unworthy.bThereforeV ; - ,ybbb 
\ when he ascended the throne r both the, male• ma.sked-play and ,
Lakh^h of; the-/fe Nai type were: discouraged by him and ;b - / y 
b b given up * , They,'were noh recommehced -in: his: reign. . , •-'bb^ bb'b
; by- b .y There are some references to such an incident b /;b: 
/  in the De cree s of King: Mongkut which : indie ateb that .JCing^ . b y b y  
Rama; III .did not exactly :;prohibit the Lakh^n• training by b y  y 
bb ' other 'patrons outside the Grand Palace, but only.;showed 1 y 
his disapproval of the royal f amilies ,who carried onbsuchb ^ /yy 
activity: ■' , y- py ■ • - . . b . yd-. b.-.., b - bbbybyb
yb b (1)../In .this case?they did (not employ women of high ; yy.-bb, 
rank. If the 'performers wereyiot sufficient in. numbers, b • by/;
' the royal concxibines 'were,. then' employed to fill the cast., y 
Bee : ’ The Decrees /of King;"Mongkut, No. 64, Bangkok, 1922• ' b'-b
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11. .. * The King was not interested in Lakhon 
and -reproached those who produced it, yet there were 
quite a number of secret performances. . (1)
11. . . There was no royal Lakhqn Khang Nai.
Or if there was any at all, it was merely performed 
in secret by the royal concubines. The King, in fact, 
found out about it. and was displeased. Consequently, 
they had to stop it* Then Malay female Lakhqn was 
started up. The hero was a man; the heroine was some­
times . a girl. When a company wanted to train girls for 
Lakhqii, they did so for the Malay type. Later on, the 
officials of various ranks secretly trained female 
Lakhgn in various stories on quite a large scale, but 
/ these all took place in,their home. They never came 
to the stage or acquired sponsors openly, because it 
would cause the situation to be talked about in the 
public. It was simply a secret activity among friends 
who knew each other very well, the.whole matter being 
kept: from the King's knowledge.11 (2) . .
The princes and officials of senior rank had
been fascinated by the royal Lakhgn of the previous reign.
Therefore, despite the fear of transgressing King Hama IIIfs
view, they started up female Lakhgn of their own, having two
experts, who had trained the royal Lakhon of King Rama II,
(3)
as the teachers. Since there was no theatrical training m  . 
the Grand Palace, such imitation would not be considered 
as an emulation. They followed that perfect pattern, and 
the texts they used were mainly King Hama II1 s versions 
among which Inao retained its popularity. Excerpts, from
(1) Decree No. 58, promulgated in 1855*
Decree No. 64, promulgated In 1861.
(5; H.R.H. Prince Damrong Hananubhab, Tamn'an H u 1ang
Lakhdn Inao, p. 126.
— ,— •*-
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. Inao .were also sung by the female Mahorl singers to the
,v t • (1) ■ - ’ ./ ' :
.accompaniment of music . A  reference to this; adapt at ion-: wasv'y ? 
made: in a sarcastic poem on the-inappropriate behaviour of': \ W  
a senior official in that period: ;A; . ,VyV.
- ' Aft brv haying ^ audience, with the ^ King, ; ’ V\y,'V;:;
V .Ghaokhun^wanted dtsihgihgy’; y  4 . .V V' A 
V,:/ •'v ' ' Of ;* Inao VgoingytbVfhe chveV ,Vw-; W"-■ (2) . V V-;
. . ;/Andy cheerfully did:'his .conculSines :.eing* -
: The- story of Inao was; a favourite themb of .
(3) : ‘ \ ,■ ■ , v.V' vvT;' V - • ; '
SakraWlaVas well. . In; 1.831, during the celebration at; Wat V\ 
Racha; Orot after renovation, ail episode of 'Thanksgiving.; V V - -■;/ 
Geremohy at Dihh’ was sung .in ;the: presence. of King Rama III. , V
Then,in the same year, at Wat; Sa; Ket on the same, occasion, - it
v-:, V v _ V :VV;,v.. . V /VV'y. ;s C^ -). .
the; Sakrawa singers vsang an episode of VNang Chintara' . :
'< v : .There were three, companies, of female' Lakhpn. \ V V-y'
. . 'The f irst one was Lakhon 'Wang ila or Lakhon ;of the Pront ; ; ,
. Palace, under' the management of the Second King •- Krom :
AFhra Rdclia Wang B^.won Maha: Sakdi Phonlasep .4 He y not only y
;V;presented-gKing .RamaII fs texts but alsoycomposed some more -t/
t (l). Mahorl. has been a sort of entertainment for .aris-. ;
. t per at s. since the Ayutliaya; period. As female Lakhon was . 
■restricted to the Grand palace, the aristocrats had male;
: Lakhpn and musicians , und employed;girls in singing. VI.;-;; V v  
. ' (2) This poem is anonymous but assumed to be written^; :
by Phra.Maha Montrl (Sap) against Oh’amuIh-./Ra^ (.ThphSPP:^ )-!.
y (3) Men and women in separate groups sing alternately ; -
while boating.. • - I. y V* ' IV ' ■ ' : ' V V
(4); See : Bot~ Sakrawa Ru'ang Inao, Bangkok, 1919 > 6‘8 pp .y
for Lakhon N^k,y i.e. the Ramakien -■ Hannman.yolunteers 
and the quarrel between Nang Benyakai and. Nang Suwan KanyumSL; 
KakjX 1-',' thej abduction . of Nang,KakI, by King , of Garuda; Bhra;; 
Lp V— where Phra. Lp is charmed ; and Khun Chang.. Khun Phaeii 
i The' meeting between Nsing Laothpng and Nang Wanthqng,
IQiun'Phaen enters .Khun Chang* s ,house , the ghost of Nang 
Wahthyng stop s., the army .The' performance went on for eight 
years, then it;was given up after the death^of the Second y
The second company of female Lakhon had a senior;; 
officialj Chao Phraya B^dinVDecha, as the patron. . Some 
actresses became thetrainers for royal female Lakhon,of
■•/y-cy (2) V  ■ : • •- CV":--; . .
the, Cambodian court.
The third company belonged to Chao Phraya Nakhpn 
Sithamarat (N^i) , a relative to' the Second King from whom ; 
he' obtained Lakhqn properties and: several actresses of the. ; : 
Pront Palace. These actresses became Lakh^h teachers in 
the southern..region in later periods.
- The other famous Lakh^'compahies.;.employed only ;
men. Among.those unddr the management of the’prince s v Lakhon 
of' Kromaluang Rak&sa Ronaret;played Inao and used’ the version
(1) See ;. Damrong. Raganubhab, H . R . Hb Prince", Tamnan. 
Ru * ang- Lakhon Inao,pp.126-7*■ - . ■
2) Ibid.t pp. 128-9*
3) Ibid;, p. 129. ./X
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of King Rama I, while the Lakhgn of Kromaluang Phuwanet 
Harinthrarit followed the Lakhgn Nai style in dancing.but 
played in the Lakhgn Kgk stories,5 the texts being composed
(1)
by Kromaluang Phuwanet himself,
The commoners still preserved the old custom.
They performed only Lakhgn Ngk, employed only men and were
dependent on old texts. The most famous company was the
(2)
Lakhgn of Chao Kfap.
Lakhgn was not only an ordinary entertainment 
but also an activity significant for the Thai Kingdom.
Lakhon Hai, especially, was for the honour and glory of the 
Kings. There were performances for foreign missions who 
went to seek audience of the Kings. They formed part of 
royal celebrations and ceremonies, especially those of a 
religious nature ,; and thus-were closely connected with the 
Bacred White Elephant, another symbol1 linking the monarch 
with religion. Indeed, some of the Thai people had thought 
that there was ho Bacred White Elephant.in the reign of
_ (3) • '
King Rama III because there was no Lakhgn Nai. nevertheless,
towards the end of his life in 1850, after having.carried
on his policy and practices in the religious sphere as a
.(1) H.R.H. Prince Damrong Rajanubhab, Tamnan Ru*ang, 
Lakhon Inao, pp. 127-28.
Ibid., pp. 126, 130.
(3) See : The decree of King Mongkut Ho. 61-.
devout Buddhist, King Rama III decreed that the. gold in his, 
possession, which would be left over, after all merit-making,,
could be distributed for Lakhgn.properties as well as for
(1) ' "r - i. " • ' ' . ' '
state affairs, .'
Phra Bat Somdet Phra. Ghgm Klao Chao Yu Hua (King 
Rama IV, 1850-74) had a liberal mind and agreed with the 
nobles and courtiers that Lakhgn Nai should be revived to 
preservedthe royal tradition. In 1854, a ceremony for 
qualified actresses took place, and they started their 
performance in this year on the reception of a Bacred White 
Elephant. The King let the court, ladies whb<$ formerly, were 
actresses train the children whose parents had.bestowed 
them for services in the Grand Palace as determined by 
their abilities and numbers. But, he forbade them to go out 
and, select children whose parents had not agreed to offer 
them so as not to cause distress among such families. It 
used to happen in former days that some people, who did not 
want their daughters to be.confined within the Grand Palace 
hastened to marry their daughters off so that they could 
be claimed as being the; property of a husband. Some parents 
hid their daughters or even fled with them for fear of the 
investigators. Some people caused their daughters to use
(1) Prachum Phongsawadan, Pt. 25, Bangkok, 192%
p. 3*
eye-drops to damage the eyes, or caused wounds and used
i «
preparations to make them worse so that they would not heal 
until they became cancerous. Some advised their daughters
( D  ,. ,
to appear crippled or infirm. In the reign of King Rama IV, 
there was not a single woman in the royal Lakhgn troupe who 
was taken by force* The princes and officials of various 
ranks were also permitted to train female Lakhgn openly to 
create joy and honour for the Thai Kingdom. They played 
together bn some, occasions, thus forming a big company.
Bornetimes only the leading characters from one troupe were 
sent to join those in another troupe. This was a further 
step in the development of Lakhgn.
However, the royal permission for training female
Lakhon outside the Grand Palace was given with certain ^ ! ‘
restrictions. One, can deduce from the details of these res­
trictions that there were important features,/of the symbols 
of royalty and nobility which were desired to be preserved 
for the royal household only. Non-royal dancers were not 
allowed to use any spired decorations for the hair top-knot,
ornaments encrusted with enamel, golden trays, and boxes used
■ (2) ; -■ / 
to show ranks. The use of a stage property representing the.
(1) See: The decree of King Mongkut No. 64.
(2) See: The decree of King Mongkut No. 58*
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White .Elephant1 s head was/also I orbiddeh except when showing; •,
Erawan. ''''fp ' /.•' t ■ , /f,\ : — , I,-. 1- 7 'p7’f-'V-. .f-7f
,v : ; = While: Eakhgp was flourishing in-;t^ reign of f;
King Ramp. IV ., soiie individual companies turned their, ',
performances to pecuniary; advantage. Many of them were 
sponsored by /the casino^managers;Yllq/iwanted to draw people ’ s 7> 
attention. The profit which professional :Lakhgn players ;; I / 
gained became beneficial to the state/ after the.promulgation . , 
of another\decree ; on: I/akh^h; taxation in 1859 . - 5
As it. was more, convenient; to collect and train 
girls in histrionic art, and their performance ;also pleased), 
the audience , the ./mala Lakhgn was 'discouragbd .Even Lakhgn f ft 
Chatrl employed both men and women. , The royal Lakhon Ghabrlf 
which'existed in the Grand Palace for the first time,, however, 
consisted of womenf they were vthe former Lakhon Nai depresses 0
W ■, v.; : W ) "  w w : w v v ; .v " A ’- v \ A A
f  rom Nakhgn SlthamarSt. Lakhgn texts increased in great ,;. ‘ . ;
number. They were adapted from- episodes of- Brahministic ;t ! ; 
and; historical tales among which: the7best known was,the 
Ramakien. Some narrative poemsV;of; Suhthon t p u  were also ; ; ,
adapted for female Lakhgn,. and some episodes of KhunvChang
■ ■ /  -ft: t, :t'/: ■ (5) -.AtP • f t y  .: Ifdd
. Khun Phaen for mixed companies. f p p l  ■ . ; - , ‘ . v
(1) The decree of King Mongkut, No . 42 . ..ff ;
(2) H.R.H. Prince Damrong Ratjanubhab, Tamnan R u 1 a n g 7 
Lakhon Inao, pp. 151-52*. " 1, ? ;fv I; , : w
. XT) ibia., p. "A6.
;>• , ' The-royal'.permission1 for all people in training
female Lakhpn causedLakhpn Npk • and Lakhgn-Nai to acquire 
some characteristics in common..The players could be either 
me.n, women, or both. The place of performance could be out­
side or inside. the . royal:court.; Only; the original purpose 
of „each type; was -preserved: Lakhgn- Ngk was meant for amuse­
ment while Lakhgn Nai was acted.for beauty. .
A  number-'.,of ;ne>r:L^ the reign of/
Phra Bat Somdet Phra Ghula Ghgm Klao Ghao Yu Hua (Kiiig 
Rama .Vf; 1878-191.6) grew1 much larger than in the preceding 
period.. Most of them were taken from well-known stories " 
such a s Phra Samut, Narai Sip Pang, Phra AphaimanI, Phra 
Ipaithong, Khuii Ghang Khun Phaen and Rachathirat. The 
Chinese chronicles and narrative poems were also adapted 
into the form:of Lakhon texts, though some of them were
: A A . v --A'A:A a  •/ - :: :: / A )  . . ■ .
not really aimed to be.used for-the stage.
: . /In accompahimeht to the performance:of Inao, - .
another literary piece entitled 'Dialogues for the Dance- 
Drama of. Inao1 was used in the reign of Ring Rama V. It 
.was a work of collaboration by the King and his brothers. 
.They used it. for the first time in /the performance con­
nected with,the celebration - of the one-hundredth,anni­
versary of; Bangkok in 1882 . - !
(1) Por instance : Ngp Pa by King. Rama V.
The royal female Lakhpn,- consisting of former , :f 
actresses of, King Rama II and King Rama III’s. reigns ,had :- 
the/chance to presentVSangthpng in 1870 and Inao in 1872, ,7. 
both connected wi th:the celebration of the Bacred White 
/Elephant. .The third and'last; performance of Inao by this 
Lakhpn trotipe took place in 1897 iudbonour of King Rama V
■//;/’ . A )  ' .. ' /  . ' /■"■ ■ - '
on his return from Europe. .
The/theatrical stage, the technique of represent­
ation and the dramatic.texts met with further development 
during the last decade f of the reigh, of King Rama V. Prior, , 
to that period,7there was no scenery for Lakhpn;because 
they thought that it would mar:the attractiveness of the 
perf ormers5 who danced < in gorgeous costumes,. Whatever the,
, place of action was in heaven, in a royal palace, in. a . 
forest!, on a se a , debcd ~  the audience had to imagine it 
themselves. The Lakhpn dancers moved about in front of a ’■
. ;large /screened which was hung across the stage as the per- 
manent' background, leaving a space on*the right and left 
Ifof the entrance and exit. Close to the Screen there was 
a ;raised seat, the only stage furniture.*Abhand of singers.; 
sang with musical accompaniment for the. performers who 
•'.■spoke- from time::to; time .in .fhe1 dialogue „Another evidence,.
7/1" ' (1) . Damrong Raqanubhab, 7fi,*R• H. Prince, / Tamnan R uT ang 
Lakhpn Inao, .p p 1,56-62/ d 1"', 7"7 Id; '; 7. / /b: -'/■
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of the characteristics of ,■ the Ayufhaya court performance, 
revived after 176? in the Burmese dburt, is found, in .
Burmese Drama h ^  Mauhg Htin Aung: ■ * 7" ;7; -A ; ; ; : r':
.. . . rf0}he ^ctorjs and actresses wore gorgeous-dress,' ■. /
V; 0}hough( the- majority of the performers wehe professiona:ls,:i
; many lords 7ahd;.;ladiesprobablytookpart eften^ for' 7A/.7iff
at the Burmese :court exiled, members oiv t^ Siamese : ^ ;
nobility took part Jin the earlier presentations of the ;
, play,. but. it;Jmay; be that they ;had: to db&sd ’as teachers ■
; of the new art of court dramatic performance. Music and: 
songs were;essentially connected.With-'^the;, pleyp and 
J all the; characters danced, There was;no7; sceneryy^ :and :7 J777;
change1 of scene was denoted (apart from references in : JJ
the dialogue)' either by the characters leaving the s :/ i
; stage, o r ;when;some of\the; characters were supposed ; J 
\ i to be goihg ; on aqburneyythe actualjourney Was . '
bridged ovbr^y the; ;brchebtra i>layihg while the ^ . ; / ■ ;
char ac be, r s walked up and; down the ' stage ~r- a dramatic ; :
: practioewhich was takenfrom the Siamese and used
on the Burmese stage. The language was: the language 7 AA':.'/
■•-.of the court, artificial, but .not so removed from 7 ; -
7 f  - reality as to prevent it from being understood by the •" 7;
- ; lowest classes;,-fhe play was. mostly^in: verse., The .J ;7 ;7
7:7 7 prose was poetic and elegant except in comic sceneb.n (1)V; 7
The relationship between Thailand and European 
countries brought two modern types of;£akhgn7into existence; 
Lakhgn DuVkdamban and ,Lakhgn Phanthang, .They ;were the 7 A
adaptations of the developed concert band in Bangkok, the ' 7 7j
>v....7-v.-\ 7 ' .7 , ■ VvV7, 7; ‘ .. (2) • ' . ■ v
European Opera; and the Lakhgn; technique together. Scenery 7-;. t’7
was provided, action, was divided intp parts.andthev scenes; 7 77
(1) Maung Htin Aung,, op. cit. pp.A1-42. 7
(?) Brae hum Bot Lakhon TD^kdamb an Chabap Boribun, 
Bangkok,
were changed in accordance with the incidents. The dancers 
themselves sang at times. Local, dances and games'were also 
woven into the story, ,
Lakhgn pu'kdamban may be: considered as a type 
developed from Lakhpn Nai, because it displays beautiful ■ ’ 
dancing and songs. It was produced by Prince. Narisaranuwat-
■ -y ■■ " - : -i . ■-* * V- (D
tiwong■and Ohao Phraya The wet Wong, Wrwat in 1899 • Prince 
Narisaranuwattiwong wrote many texts for: Lakhpn Pu’kdamban:
: 1 . Sangthong, in 6 scenes, 3 parts: from
RotGhana choosing,a. husband, to the retransformation of 
Chao Ngp (Sangthpng) into his. peal identity. ,
;1 2, Khawl, in,7 scenes, 3; parish from That-;
pr as at burning Khawl.'s sword, to the jealousy of Queen 
Khanthamali, • ' ,
; , J. Inao, 5 scenes, 3 parts: from Inao cutting
aiflower and casting a reflexion from his kris,: to King Daha 
making offerings to the tutelary deity at Mt. Wilismara. W;.,-
4 , Sahgsinchai —  in 2 episode s .
: ; The first episode consists of 6 scenes,
3 parts: from the. six princes/murdering Sangsinchai, to the 
sight, of an oracle .- . ■ f ; 7 \
The second exoisode also .consists of 6
(1) Ibid.
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scenes, 3 parts:, from the return of t.lie long; lost members 
of royalty, the'reception, to the revival of Sangsinchai.
' ' . - 5• Krung Phan Chom Thawlp, in 4 scenes,
.2. parts.:,, from, the; invasion of ; Kruhg- Phan - in heaven, to the / 
incarnation of Vishnu, . ; 7 .
: 6 .; Ramakien, in 2 scenes, .following the 
incidents in rthe 7Ramayana, about the jealousy of Surpanakha.
7- Unarpt, in 1 scene:, from King Bgromachak- 
krit giving-.assistance to Unarut, the latter, slaying Krung7r 
Phan, to a celestial dance. The style is similar to, that 
of the masked-play. - 7' . ■ . . -7 ; ,;■
‘Haniphichaii in 1 scene, following the 
text composbdvby King Rama -II: , Manlphichai and. Nang Y^ -Phra- 
Klin, disguised as a Brahmin, in the forest. f :
' f It:: is. evident that, these texts derive from those;
of Lakhgn Nai and Lakhgn N<?k. They were only adjusted to 
suit the modern: style of performance, e .g. speed-up.with 
speaking in verse. The other well-known texts for Lakhgn 
Du ‘kdambah. weretwritten in, the: reign of .KingdRama VI: Song-
- V  :.V7, , (1) . V - / 7 '  . .
K^n W^rawik, Chantha Kinnari and Phra Yptsaket. All of them 
were based oh-.Brahiiiinistic tales. : - : ;:
(1). Bee;:,: Petchbun Inthrachaf, H.R.K. Prince, Bot 
Lakhpn Du’-kdamban, Bangkok, 1923* 7 ;
, ''Jft , . , -'yy . 7 : . . ; .' ' /■ f " : • 36 ■;
, LaHayn Phanthang is a combination of Laldion
N^k and Lakhon Du'kdamban. It displays humour and , quick 
dancing movement,- and scenery is provided. The best known 
text is-Itcaithpng, composed by Prince- Narathip PraphanphongJ 
in the reign of King Rama V7 7 7 \
The7classical drama lost its popularity when 
new types of entertainments, under Western influence were \ 
brought into Thailand during^the twentieth century*. After 
the sbcpnd wohld; war, a schopl of dance-training w.as esta- 
blished in Bangkok to pr e serye the high ancient standards .• 
of national;theatrical art. The school has developed and 
become la;university ;chiled Silpakorn. The students are 
trained in the arts of dancing and acting on the stage. . 
Their annual performance takes place at the National Theatre 
with a good; deal of .scenic display,/ and the texts used are . 
/.modified from those •••written in former times, y ..y / ■
CHAPTER II
. , . HISTORY OP THE) TEXTS 7
The original manuscripts of Dalang and Inao 
composed in the Ratanakosin. period have not been preserved.. 
Only a few later, copies survive and even these exist in a 
defective condition-—  some pages being defaced by time or 
partly eaten by insects,,or some books missing from the sets 
Many scribal variants are also found among the same Versions 
due to different copyists who worked at.different periods.
Prior to the introduction of printing in Thai­
land, literary works were,written down in 'samut khoi1 or 
. ’ sairnt thai ’ —  long strips of thick paper made from the 
bark of the khpi plant (Streblus asper), blackened with 
charcoal paste and folded forward and backward in concertina 
fashion. The standard size of such a book is 37 om. by 13 cm 
approximately and it contains about 24.folds. .There are 
about 8 lines in each opening, with an average.of 20 words 
to each line. The writing was done with white steatite 
pencil, otherwise with gamboge or yellow orpiment.
:. \ In comparing the . manuscripts of Lakhgn
It/is convenient to refer to. an opening of the samut thai« 
This, comprises: 2' folips:7(an upper and a lower) as* the leaves 
of the -book :are~ .turned. The text normally contains a .title
folio and it is written in continuous lines from left:to 1 
right, and the primary division is in term of a ‘wak1 
which is the smallest metrical unit. However, signs are 
used to mark larger units, particularly the canto. The. ; 
number of fkhamklpnf (= 2 wak) in. each canto is normally 
stated. Both sides of the folding book are used and there 
are normally two title folios: one. being.the lower folio, 
of the last opening of the first side .and the other being . 
the upper folio of the first opening of the second side.
At the end of the book a final folio normally indicates 
that it is • the last volume of the tale or that the tale 
is continued in other volumes... In this thesis , reference 
is made occasionally to openings and folios but normally . 
to chapters, cantos, khamklpn (lines) and wak (half-lines)
The publication of Lakhpn texts started during 
the second half of the nineteenth century. The earliest 
edition-of Dalang known as Nai Th§p' s edition is dated 
1890, having the same content as the mamiscript comprising
* ' 7 •
32 -samut thai. available in the Vajiranan National Library 
together with another manuscript comprising.39 samut thai. 
The latest edition was . accomplished in 1956 ih connection 
with the royal cremation of Somdet Phra Phan Wassa Aiyika 
5hao. It is a revision-of Nai Thep's edition which now 
exists in a damaged state and the manuscript comprising 
39 samut thai which has been already, mentioned. As.the
orthographic, forms in the earlier writing, especially 
those of Indie loans, are unfixed, this,edition follows 
the .standard spelling in the Royal Institute Dictionary.
The content of the text, however, is the same as that of 
Nai, Thep..' 7- , 7/ - ■
When the manuscripts are- examined’side; by side , 
with the printed text, apart from orthographical variants, 
lexical, variants are normally found to be minor ones though 
some of them may involve the structural rhyme.
There - are. some fragments of the manuscripts of. 
Dalang existing in the Vajirahan National Library. Ror 
example, one copy of the first samut thai which primarily 
belonged to a prince of senior rank —  Somdet Phra Racha , 
Pitula —  hast been in the possession of the Library since 
1931 • It contains 62 cantos in which, if being considered
comparatively to the 1956 edition, minor lexibal, variants
J 777, , / . -,y ; - ■ 7 7 (1) ■ 1
not involving the structural rhyme occur in4? places .
Differences in the structural rhyme occur in 5 places only,
and we find the rhyme match again after a short interval
. /■ 7 . ■ 7 • '*■- (2)
which, in this text, is not more than 1 khamklgn.
Dalang was a favourite theme of the theatre
J ■ (l) See : Appendix I . • : 77;7
(2) See ; Appendix II. 7 /: :
7 ' 7 , 7 "  7-- 7 ' ■ . 40 ' ;
under the management of ,Chao Ihfaya Mahint hr a Sakdi 
Thamrong which was one of the best known theatres in the
/. " - ( D  . ■:  ! \ "/ , , /
reign of King Rama V ■(1868-191Q)• Another copy., of the 
first samut thai. written for that Lakhon company, was offered', 
to the VajirananTNatronal Library in 1917‘ hy a princess — •
; Bhra-ong Chao Ghutharat Racha Kumarl. The manuscript reveals 
itself as a work; ;adapted from the Dalang version. of King.
. Rdma I . The, first .canto of each Is illustrated here to • . 
exemplify the differences.
The Dalang : of King Rama I :
mu1 a nan ' .
(At that time) . . 7
' - phr'a-ong song'phlphop ru Vang sf
(The glorious ruler of the world)
hen song brot kp yindx
(is pleased to see both., sons)
, ■ . ; phuml ning nu’k tru’ktrai
(He thinks over and oyeragain)
thang song chamroenwai darun run 
(They have grown up to adolescence)
song sunthpn ch'om phitsamai :
. . (With charming appearance),.
, s (1) This Lakhpn company had started theif performances 
during the reign of King Rama. XV, but their theatre.;, was . 
established in the ..reign of King llama V..- They performed both 
Lakhpn Nai .'and Lakhpn Nok. See: Damrong Rajanubhab, 7  
Prince', Tamnan Ru! ang hakhpnlnao, pp. 163-4.
khuan mi.khu ; susom phirom chai 
(They should enjoy a married life)
thao thai clipm sgng ;phra luk rak 
/ - (The King admires his two'beloved
-7 . :7'1 7,- 7- . y  ■ sons)
phra chu)ng sang pramaisurl 
(Then he •orders Pramaisurl)
chong chat isatrl thl mi sak 
(Select two. girls of noble birth)
thl choet ehbm chalao yaowalak 
(Who are young and beautiful) y '
(1)
rna hai luk rak rao sgng fa 
(Por our two beloved sons)
The version of Chao Phraya Mahinthra Sakdi 
Thamrong: . ■ • -" •
mu1a nan ■ • , 'y ' 7 v  '
(At that time)
y, thao thewanurat ru-ang si
(The glorious King of the Divine Race)
sathit nuf a thaen rat ruchx 
(Sits on the shining gemmed divan)
7 phrom phralmahesl sopha - . , ,;
(With all his beautiful queens) .
song ramphu’ng thu'ng song phra orot 7 r .
(He thinks about his two sons) 7 ; 7 7
luan mp mot raek run chanasa 7 
'y (Both have reached adolescence)
yang rai lchu susom. phiromya 
(But still remain single)
(i) Rama I, King, Dalang, p. 11.
kwa cha se.k busba yang nan nak 
(The marriage with Busba. is still 
far off) ■ : ;
c ham cha chat s air I mi.-sakun  ; ...
(I should choose girls of noble birth)", ‘ .v
■ thl raek run na chom sonr sak
(Who are young and whose beauty 
suits their high estate)
hai khiang khuisusom phirom rak 
(To stay:.with‘.'them as consorts)
. ■ 7 - ■' ■' y.-i' ' * (1)
yang tamnak tu!k farang wang nai 
(In the Inner Palace built in , 
European style) ' 7
There is another manuscript, of Dalang, copied 
by Khun .Racha Sat, a royal secretary. Though it is based 
on the same story as: the other copies, it is a later 
synthetic version adapted from the Dalang of King Rama, I, 
the Inao of King Rama I and the Inao of King Rama II, and 
will not be considered in detail.
The Inao of King Rama I is perserved only as
, . : ■ ■. . / : , , ■ ;. (2)
a number of fragments. .Prince Damrpng. Rajanubhab explained 
that this version was once composed of 38 samut thai with 
an epilogue saying that it was a royal work derived from 
an e arlier unfini she d version; the material after the nun
y (1) Opening 1 . y ‘ y. ■
(2.) See: Damrong Rajanubhab, H.R.H. Prince, Tamnan 
Ru! ang Lakhon Inao. pp. 106-8.. - f v
episode has been,added to complete the story. It happens 
that this version.got scattered and nearly all- of the
samut thai were lost. Only 7 samut thai representing dis-
' ' ■ ' . ■ ■ ■ (1) ' 
connected parts of the stery remained in I9d7- These
fragmentary copies were published in that year by the
Vajiranan National Library as the first edition of the
Inao of King Rama I. .
A copy of the first samut thai of the Inao of 
King Rama I was purchased from.Nakhon SIthamarat in 1907 
for the Vajiranan National Library. It,contains 80 openings, 
with the incidents frm the beginning to Inao falling in 
love with Ghihtara. The orthographic forms are very old, 
with, rare use of the tone-marks, possibly dating from . 
the early.Ratanakosin period ar; even earlier. The same 
impression, is'to be- gained from the script style.
An example from canto i r khamklon 23-26:
AiJflLiQ'aMsibui •^5mfix<anymiJiilT4iniiRpi. j'sifeMitfuawf). 
IjJwnupnulWBrfta
(iO For the content of this version, see Chapter-I,
■ P-. 1 9 -; ', ' ' ' '
When the verse is examined thoroughly, the 
structural rhymes in some passages are found to he.imperfect
Example 1 : canto i, khamklon 1^.
1 an* linked with 1 ain1 : , . / ;
khao khiao khaeng khae phling phan
■ khomkham loet lok lakkhana
Example 2: canto i, khamklgn 21..
'et * linked with * ep * :
plira d§cha nan krachai. chon det ; . .
. phra isa-ong phong thepiru&ang si
Example 3; ,canto ii; khamklon 20, wak 2 ;- 
khamklon 22, wak 2 . . ■ • -
iang1 linked', with 1 ian* and 1 iam* : ,
; v,' , . , atklap kiQra rai , riang- ■---—
man; tHohg-lQ?ong duang maengthap .phrai’' ,
-  ^ ; pen narai song sub an sam sian-
: :chongkon :phuklin rai rrang
sattanl pu iam ralan ta
;; Example 4; canto ii, khamklon 38.
v 'an* linked: with Mm* ;
koey song sumontha phisek chan
' L---— i
rdng,alak riang tarn pen lan ma
Example 5: canto ii, khamklgn 5i 
’on-1- linked with 'ong1 : 
an phan phru’ksa phalaphon
thuk sing banchong wai nakna
■ Example 6 : canto ;ii, khamklon 59-80.
,1 ang1 linked with 1 an1 and 1 uang * linked 
with 1 uan1 : . - ■ ' ■ ' ' V '
luan laeo duai ;kaeo .thangrkao yang .
\ , olan prasoet choet chuahg
saen sanuk suk lam samran ruan-; ^
r
i ■ 'wayu huanhorn bu-nga thang phraiwan
Example 7- canto iii, khamklon 5-8.
* ot ’ linked with , 1 op 1 :
.an krung singhatsari nan
\ ■ L~ - -    : — " ; ■'
. chu* kunung kutuwan an prakot
dans ngoen yuang . J M o  ph5ng pan l«k phop — 1 .
I.....  . :
• , ' prakot thang si thanr
fhe printed text reveals some alterations of 
words to produce identity of sound where rhyming is needed 
in the structural pattern, and there is also normalization, 
of the spelling of Indie loans and colloquial terms.
'Tile following extracts, from the printed text
■. ■' . ■■ = .* -V : 4 ■ • ; ( D
are given m  comparison-with those from.the manuscript.;
■ \ . . Example 1:, canto i , khamklgn' 14,.-
khao khiao khaeng khae phring phan ;
vt . khomsan loet lok lakkhana . -
, Example.2: ,canto i , khamklon 21. . -
phra decha nan.khachon sayqn det -
. ■  ^ .:■= ‘ ‘— pi . :
phra-ong wong: thewet. ru1 ang si
Example 3: canto ii; khamklon 20 , -wak 2 
khamklon 22,' wak 2 .
atchaklap mora rai wian-  ----
»Sn thjng k r 5»g A » a n g  »ae»6thap pte.si
T : .■
pen narai song suhan nak Sam Sian
■ ' '■ -■ .. :.....-Iy 1-
chongkon phuklin du naepnian
 ^ i---1 _
suchani pu lian4lalan ta
Example 4: canto ii, khamklon 38.
koey song muratha phisek chan
 ; : —  1
- rong alak. riang khanan pen lan ma
Example ’5: canto ii, khamklon 51.
an phan phru'ksa phalaphon ' *
lu1 a Ion hanchong wai nakna
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Example 6 : canto it,/khamklgn 59-80
luan laeo dual kaeo kao prakan
■ 1; - ■ --t -
olan. prasoet choet chuang
- '•<______  i :
saen samran raru1 n c M ' n suarig
hgm phuang bu-iiga thang phraiwan
Example 7: canto iii, khamkljn 5-8 * 
an krung singhat sari ...nan '
i— _— :--- -— 1 ■ . ^
chu1 kunung kutuwam khachyh chop 
 ^  — : 1
dang ngoenyuang khao phong pen lak phop
In the Decree of King Mongkut Ho. 64, there is 
a passage saying: "The story qf Inao was-the Lak'hgn of 
the princesses who were the King1s daughters. It had been 
played since the old days. In the beginning of the, reign 
of Phra Bat Somdet Phra Phuttha Tot Pa Shula Lok, the King 
decreed the training of Lakh^h Khang Nai in the Ramakien 
and-Unarut as in the, former time, .and later the training 
in;;Inao and others.n; Ihis suggests that Inao was revised 
after the Samakien* and Unarut in the reign of King Rama. I. 
But,,if we examine these three texts comparatively to one 
another, we may ascribe Inao to-an earlier date. In the , 
description of the four god-created states, Phrathinang 
Bong Pu’n and Phrathinang Ghakrawat are mentioned as
48
(1) ^  
existing in the royal quarter. This points to the setting
v . ... ■ . y  ■•■■■ ■ : : v- ' (?)
of the Ayuthaya palaces before the Burmese ’sack in 1767* .
It may be possible that the • Inao of King Rama I is partly 
copied frpm the Ayuthaya :version through the . memory of V 
the court actresses who fled and took refuge in Hakhon SI- 
thamarat. Ihere.are indications that the' Nakhon Sithamarat 
text may have passed through a stage of' oral transmission. 
Ihese are: ' ;4 ': / ‘ r ■ -
a) She imperfections of. the structural 
■ (3). 4-', ; ■- ■ t
rhymes which would not be so noticeable in a recited text
but which could.hardly form a part of a wholly written :
manuscript tradition because they are not merely scribal
errors. 4 ; - .4 ; ..
1 b) Ihe appearance of certain colloquial
forms such as 1phlingr for 1phring1 (canto i , khamkljn 14)
and the repetition of phrases e.g. *rai riang1 (canto ii,
khainklpn 20 and 22);. . . .
Ihe Ayuthaya court actresses restarted the 
training of Lakhgn Nai in Nakhon Slthamrat and also in 
Ihonburi after Nakhjn-Sithamarat. had become a vassal state.
4  (1) Rama I* King, Inao, pantos 3 and 5.
(2) Bee: 'Bor an Racha Ihanin, Phraya, Athibai Phaenthl 
Phra Nakhgn Si Ayuthaya,, Bangkok, 1926, pp. 20-1.;
4 “ . “X5T Ihe examples, are; given in pages 44 and 45- ;
'■ 49 / '
■■ ’ : . ' '■ ■ ;; * (1) ■ ■ ■ " ' ' ' 
under. Kinglak Sin in 1769* During that period they might p p
not have been able to iiake a thorough revision of dramatic.
poems'* because the experts in drama: and the poets were not; I;
sufficient in number'* Only- a fragmentary version of' the
Ramakien composed by King- Tak Sin is known ' and has ■ been ■ >
■" -r' \ (2) ! ■■!!" . i
preserved to the present day. The performance of Inao
possibly relied upon the -Ayuthaya--version- until the, reign 
of King; Rama I when the old scattered materials- were com­
piled and: completed*-,; . - ; ;
Since it was fayoured by King Rama II, Inao was : v 
promoted to a distinctive position’ in his : reign., They , 
revised this poem with great; care,. It may have been-due to: 
the popularity ofthis high-quality, product that, the Inao 
of King Rama I was neglected and scattered - away*, afterwards. :
Many manuscript copies of the Inao of King Rama ,11 are .
■ --"r- ' ; p ; - :  . - : w . . -' ' (3) _ . \y.: •;
available In the Yapiranan National, Library., Yariant; readings
are normally only orthographic variants and lexical variants
not^ involving'the 'rhyme structure. , 1•-;■ •' if /
■ -Example .1 : canto, i,:f khamklgn;4r8 ,; from the copy 
.given to the Yajiranan National Library:In 19,29; by Chao- Chom , 
Sombun*, This .manuscript represents a work-of an early ,;d a t e -
(1) See : Chapter I, pp * 15-6.
(2) Ror the content, s e e p p p 16-7*
(3) Most of them are fragments.
and'is in several hands, Many scribal errors are found.
3JWTltmilw'llJ fi'jlniW J'W m m i'l llJWliifiI US
■ *>' V-; •' ’ ' ■ ' -• T . ...V.-
iTfii^ awiffu wnlufirao
fl'lVll ■a-:PlVlU'3PlT9'3fl1Wa^ lj?Jfl ,
i tM  miiwnf'im lu2ylm'€&tiviB ? s&irflmpiJy um
yfi]Jtf)?'5iTOifiB'i'anaij')Svii ih  ^ y  'vamj rauay iiliiw i Im j
yn'TOfiumiTOyyiJ
- : , - . Example 2; canto'i, ..khamk-lgn ‘ 1%8 , .from' the
copy orked by a-;.royal seeretary‘.named Nai Taeng. Though 
it is undated, the writing indicates that it ;Is. of a 
later period, ' A ,
ymimarnjvilij iiJwiumua
%  *
: ■" ; ■ . 31
* A •> ' * *
yajJifiT'Oifi'BifiBlfiiB'iavis ih^iTiTO UTO yiiJm b Xfiii ,
vn^vifWfiyj'iwrw
Example 3; canto i, khamklon 1-8, from the 
copy worked by Phra Nimit Akson (Phut Salak), a royal 
secretary, In 1925* It is identical with-the printed text 
of 1921 edition. .
K  * . • ‘'*r - ' ^ D  -• x
p a Q p p r v  u^iTPiinyfmfiyymj
5/  '
wnwjiPiytNr^putfu wiuufiya^
ysua^mpilrsivifi 
triT -3 ifi-K i - iln q; t ^ m i  t uojfiyI Ifiy
vnowTO?iOTjm *
The 5earliest printed text, 1874 edition, was 
produced by '08. #v Smith who followed the -manuscript copy 
in the possession of Somdet Ghao Phraya Borom Maha SI Suri
: C D  ■ C * -
ya Wong. There were some other editions by -other presses-. ■
:. y (1) This edition, -if compared with;the 1921 edition, 
differs in minor variations of a lexical nature^ only.
having Smith's edition as the model. Those who 
remembered the .original ver si.on. of King Rama, 11 found that 
many errors occur in; these later editions, so a revision 
was started by Phraya Wisut Suriyasak :(,or.'Ghao Phraya ; 
Phra Sadet Sur’enthrathibgdl in a later period) under the 
royal patronage of King Rama , Y. He accomplished only the 
first 6 samut thai and had them reprinted in 1915* A re­
vision of the whole text was done in the x?eign of King 
Rama Yf by the Yajiranan National Library Committee, and 
the complete version of the Inao of King Rama II was 
printed in 1921* Later editions are the- copies of this one
There is one manuscript copy of the,InaO' of. 
King Rama II in the India.Office Library, London. It was . 
well written, possibly by a royal secretary, but the 
writing is much rubbed by time... This manuscript consists; 
of 56 openings. The incidents begin;from Panyi's, second 
journey,to Manya until ;Bussina's death and-the offering 
of two princesses and one prince to Panyl. In this maim- . 
script, there is a date put down as -Wednesday, the 13th \ 
day of the waxing moon, ninth month, the- year of the tiger 
the 10th year of the decade ,v which suggests, that. this . .. 
particular samut; thai had been used before. The date men­
tioned above could correspond.to 1818 or 1878, but.the 
script style of this date entry with reference to -Chao
Phraya, Ohakrx,/ the;/Chief: Minister* is consistent with' the 
earlier date. The /script'? style of the text, however, is . 
more consistent with the later/date, perhaps late nine tee nth. 
century. • -'■'/■ f , - ■ . \4';
Comparing tile India/Office Library manuscript - :
■ . / • ' V / v .  (1) , ■
with the printed text of 1949 edition, it -Is seen1 that they;- 
.are not much different. in orthographic style. Lexical' 
variants occur in 104 places/ and/syntactic variants In It 
44 places. Variations involving the structural rhyme can 
be: found in 27, places. ' Gdiatos 46 and 49 in. the manuscript 
are not only different? from the printed text: i n ;syntactic i 
forms / but also in. length.. However, the rhymej^ match ..again . ; 
towards the ehd of the canto . Below/is an example of, such ;. 
a variant involving the structural rhyme:- , ; .
Canto 46 . t
; ' f-; ■:. ' • ( 2) ' ' ■ " ./
The India Office Library Manuscript:.
mu1 a' nan-. ■ . . /I
. . . (At that time)
■- ■ p.anyx ,mi sale sung-song; , :-"A-..
;■ • 4 (Panyi who is of high dignity); , ,;.
sadet chak/thaen suwan banchong , t
(Leaves-'the/.beautiful .golden seat)
(1) Bee,:- Appendix III.
(2) Opening 22. ;
A pai chamra sa song sakhgn
, : , (And goes to take a bath)
, \ : (i) " ■
sgt sai khru'ang phichai songkhram 
(He wears a war costume)
sa-nga ngam dang racha kraison 
— ”V (And,looks/graceful, like the king 
■ ■ > ' of lions)
taeng yaiig cliaopa phanadgn .
(He dresses up a s ,a- forester)
kum la?it ritthirpn samrap mu1'
- , (And hoIds; the ' mighty la? is in
his hand)
... : (2): 
The printed text:
mu ’a .nan .
(At that time)
mis an a panyl sukara .. 
( Mi s ara Panyl Sukar a )
chu'ng sa song song khru'ang muratha 
(Takes a royal cei*emonial hath) ,
tarn tamra ronarohg ypngyut 
: ' (In accordance•with the treatise 
on the art- of warfare)
banchong song s.g.t sanapphlao 4
(He carefully weaxvs the tight-fitting drawers)
pliusa hung: nuang nao itai l'u1 an lut 
(And. wears the nether garment 
firmly) .. - ‘ A ‘4 • •
(1) The expression is a technical one, implying an 
appropriate costume for victoridus war. It does not conflict 
with his actual dress as a forester.
(2) Rama II, King, Inao, p. 129.
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chalpng-ong krg suwan kan ;.awut 
(Then the upper garment of golden armoiir 
to protect him from all weapons)
chiarabat phatphut phanarai 
(The waist-band is beautiful and 
glittering)
t ap ~t hit . t hap s uang duang kudan
(The tap-thit and the pendant are.in the pattern 
of fowpetal flowers placed in sequence)
khat khemkhat rat, man krasan sai 
(lie tightens the belt)
sangwan pradap thapthim phrai .
(The sangwan is adorned with glowing rubies)
thongkgn chamlak lai longya 
(The bangles are carved and overlaid 
\vith enamel)
thammarong kha mu.'ang ru’ang rayap
(The rings worth the city * s value are glittering)
tat phap phan phok kesa 
(He folds the tat and wraps it 
round his head)
taeng pen chen chao dranyawa 
(He dresses up as a forester).
kum fccit rittha samrap mu1 
(And holds the mighty kris in 
his. hand) (1)
There is another manuscript copy of the Inao 
of King'Rama II in the possession of the. Royal Asiatic 
Society. It comprises the incidents;after Panyl (Inao) has 
killed King Bussina in a fight near,. Mt, Parapl. He leads
(1) Untranslated technical terms in this quoted 
passage: tap-thit, sangwan and tat are explained in Chapter VI
' - 5 6
his army towards Manya,. taking along1 two princesses and 
one prince given by King Pakama-ngan■and King Pancharakan 
who becomes his vassals. He enters Manya,and succeeds in 
winning his first,love 1s hand. There is no.information on 
the date of copying but the script is possibly of the 
early twentieth centux’y. This manuscript consists of 54- 
openings and it was written with white steatite pencil, 
except for.the first opening where the copyist's name —  
Khun Phinit Sorasak— was put down with yellow orpiment. 
The; title of the Royal,Asiatic Society manuscript mentions 
the nature of the major incident. The particular book was 
No. 6 and the link point with Inao is close to this, taking 
place towards the end of Book 5 of the printed text.
,: In comparing the above manuscript with the 
printed version, we find.that the- incidents develop in 
the same way, but, there are some striking differences 
which can be marked: . ? ; ‘
..a) A forest description in the manuscript 
(Opening 12-13) reveals, the use of. wordplay without 
expressing the emotion of the traveller (Inao),.while in 
the printed text flowers of different kinds in that forest 
remind him of his distant love.
b) The printed text contains descriptions 
of the inhabitants of Manya who are frightened by Panyl's 
army. They do not exist in -the .manuscript, but occur twice f
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in the printed text (cantos 32 and 39).
c) The preparation of the army is described 
in more detail in the; manuscript than in the printed text .
On the other hand, the names of all major 
participants are identical (except a very small number of 
minor lexical differences) both in Inao (printed text)' 
and the Royal;Asiatic Society manuscript.
An example of a minor lexical difference, not 
involving the structural r h y m e b e  tween the manuscript and 
the printed text is given below.
Canto 2
(1)
The Royal Asiatic Society manuscript:
thu'ng thl haeng. dai kasem. suk
(Wherever the landscape is pleasant)
saen sanuk dual than lae khao yai
(With a stream and a high mountain)1
kg hai tang prathap phlapphla chai
(He orders a pavilion to be built)
long wai klai c ho eng kliiri
(Near the foot of the mountain)
wang cha hai spng nang sawang sok
(He wants to lessen the grief of the. two princesses)
thl wiyok prayun marasI .
(In being separated from their 
families)
(1) Opening 3.
thang cha ao raeng phon yothi
(And to bring energy to the soldiers)
mi hai ml du’at-rgn winya .
(So that none of them will be 
. . distressed)
(1)
The printed text:
thu'ng thl haeng nu'ng kasem suk 
(Reaching a pleasant landscape)
saen sanuk than tha chala lai .
(Where thez*e is a running stream)
phra sang hai yut yang tang thap chai .
(He orders the army to stop and camp)
thi rom mai klai noen khlrl 
(In the shade near the foot of 
the mountain)
wang cha hai sgng nang khgi sang sok
(He wants to lessen the grief of the two princesses)
su'ng wiyok wongsa marasl 
(In being separated from'their 
families)
thang ao raeng riphon montrr
(And to bring energy to the soldiers)
■ hai khlaikhli lalu*ai nu1ai m a '
(So that they will recover from 
tiredness)
In this case., it is noteworthy that the rhyme-, 
types in the structural rhyme are. identical throughout, 
though the choice of words produces minor lexical differences
(1) Rama IT, King, Inao, p. 154-*
In the former case of the comparative example of the India 
Office Library manuscript apd the printed text, a similar 
close lexical and rhyme-type resemblance cannot be shown 
but the printed text obviously represents a natural extension 
of the sense of the simplex* manuscript version, it should 
be noted that the same essential features of content are 
present in both texts and this is especially marked by the 
similarity of the final line.
There is.no indication.on the evidence of 
differences of these kinds that the Hoyal Asiatic Society 
manuscript and the India Office Library manuscript belong 
to different traditions. They belong to the same; m&hhseMpt; 
tradition of which the most' complete exemplar is the 
Hama II text.
CHAPTER: I I I
THE OVERALL B . - I . STRUCTURE 
■ ARID ... 
EUNBAMEHTAL YABIATIOHS
Examining the contents of D . (Balang) and I., 
(Inao), one will find that the preliminary feature which 
both have in common is the setting of the four states—  
Kurepan, Baha, Kalang and;Singhatsari.
The Betting
These states are created at the same, time by
divine power as mentioned .briefly in B. and related in 
(2) -
detail in I.. The divine ancestor of the four kings is 
called by the same name —  Patarakala. .The other identical
(1) Rama I, King, Balang, Bangkok, 1956, p. 1.
(2) Rama II, King, Inao, Bangkok,. -1-949> PP• 139-40. . 
The story can be summed up* as follows: .
An ancient Javanese state called Manya once 
happened to meet a calamity of famine after the mystic 
appearance.of a khan {short sword) and a banner upon the 
court terrace. Nobody on earth but.the four gods, from Mt. 
Krailat (Kailasa) who transformed themselves into human 
beings could repair the disastrous situation by pulling off 
the khan and .the banner.■The ruler .then .married his daughter 
to the four gods and also offered them half, of the state, as 
a reward, The gods refused to stay' in Manya.,They .took the 
princesses to their earthly realms which they created and 
ruled apart. Their, descendants, therefore, were known as 
the members, of the. Bivine Race. . . .
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mentions concerning these states are found in the ranks of 
the queens: of; each ruler “  Pramaisurx, Madewx, , Mato, Liku -: 
and Maola-ngi ; the ranks, of the, chief c o u r t i e r s P a t e h ,  - 
Tamma-ngong, Damang and' lasa-the retainers vo.f a f  rown 
prince -4 Jarudeh, Punta, .Karatala and Prasanta; and the:
■ladles'rin-waiting of a princess./— ; Bayan, Sa-nget, Pra-seran 
and Pala-ngan. , ;/v/ ‘-h ;
Numerous neighbouring; states are introduced 
into both poeks.;The following are identical,in names though 
'variant in ihcidehts involved: ' ■ ■
'■ ■ ■■;' " . ' - 1. Bali h ‘ v ;.
f t  . 7  -■ .
y In B. v this state becomes subject to the heroine 
while .wandering, 'after Having.been transformed into a man, 
in search of the vherq. It serves as a)temporary, accommodation' 
where the -heroine, gets possession;of a princess, sent as the 
tribute by; the ruler, and also a number of sailing ships
for: further journeys., --f ; .■ :v h-bi f\;f
: ■ ;;(2) ; ■.,
In,Iit,,the ruler lends a number^bf. sailing /ships;
to the hero who wanders in ‘ disguise fin search ofthe heroine
\ f i f f '  ■ 3.* Pramgtan' ;f , b'-f\
- ■ (5) . ! f  '■i . ::.■ -
■ In D.-, the ruler is frightened by the; herols,
(1 )  pp . 6 1 1 -2 3 , 7 1 0 -1 1 , 8355-59. 'V'
(2 ) pp. 5 9 0 -9 2 . - : v  r ■: - .
,1-5) § § 7 -6 8 7 -8 8 . / ,  ' ■ .. :i, ■
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power and; pays tribute to: him as a vassal.
o )  ■ •:
In I,, this state plays a part of importance 
concerning the heroine's life. She spends some time there 
as the adopted,son of the ruler.. She is disguised as a 
man and the ruler does not know her real identity. A war 
breaks out in this state during her absence, because the 
ruler refuses to send the prince and princesses in her pos­
session to their fathers who come to claim them back. The . 
hero gives military assistance to Prarajptan. as being asked 
for and, after gaining a victory, renders peace to it. The 
kings of the Divine Race regard the ruler of Pram^tan as 
the heroine's benefactor and invite him to her marriage.
5. Pakama-ngan
(2)
In D., it becomes subject to the hero. The ruler 
send* his daughter to the hero as a tribute.
(5)
In h ,  The ruler of this state, after the death 
of his brother/in a fight with.'the hero,- decides to be a 
vassal and sends his daughter andison to the hero.
‘ \ 4. Panchar Skan- , ' ;
(4)
In Dv, the hero takes the ruler( s daughter by
(1) PP. 564-71, 1066-79. 
('2) pp. 139-48.
(3) pp. 139-46.
( U  PP. 1 0 5 - 2 5 . :
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force, because she looks like his first love' whose death 
makes him wander in grief. The ruler is furious at first,, 
but after knowing the hero's identity he willingly accepts 
him as the son-in-law and appoints him to be the second 
Icing of Pancharakan, . - ’ • •
( D
In I., the hero gets possession of this state 
at the same time as Pakama-ngan$ he also gets, the ruler's, 
daughter.
5. Ma-ngada
(2)
In D., it is the hero's secret enemy. The ruler 
tries to rid the hero by inviting him to uproot a magic 
octagonal pillar on a neighbouring land. The soldiers of Ma- 
ngada accompany the hero in the ship and try to drown him 
on the way back., but he survives. His brother takes revenge 
.for him by attacking Ma-hgada and killing the ruler., but 
refuses to accept the latter's. daughter offered by the queen.
(3)
In I. , its ruler plans to get rid. of the hero 
during his stay in Kalang. He sends four prisoners to kidnap 
the hero. By mistake,, they kidnap the heroine's.brother and 
take him to Ma-ngada. The ruler puts, the captive in prison, 
but his daughter who falls in love with the captive secretly
(1) pp. 159-46.
(2> pp. 158-88, 199-214.
(5) pp. 869-85, 911-5, 948-75. ■ ■ .
releases him and accompanies him .to;"Kalang. A fight between 
the ruler of Ma-ngada!and: the heroine 1s brother occurs. The 
ruler of Ma-ngada is defeated and.made prisoner, but finally 
re leased. He bee ome s sub j e ct to. the heroine 1 s . brother.
’i, ■■//■ ; /\ $. Lasam - ;■ ■ ’
; ' ;' (i) . . - ;.— / ;  ■ t r
In D., it is .another,state which becomes subject
to the hero's brother .‘during his journey in disguise to
search • for the- ..hero. He kills the ruler of this . state ini: 
a fight, but refuses to accept the latter's - daughter offered
by the queen. . ■
■: " (2) ' • : , /'
In ;I. , /it is subject to the heroine, while she is
wandering ;■ in disguise * She gets the; ruler’s daughter as a. /
tribute. /. ■ u '
• ■' . •. ".-V% - ; (3) ' _  t \ ■
There is a state in D. called Bura-ngan, subject,;
to the heroine .when, she* wanders as a man by m'ame' of Mis a //
(4) i ".- v-
Pramangkuning, but Bura-ngan in I. is a frontier town in, . v
the territory of Daha and Is once conquered by the ruler/ *
of Kamangkuning. ‘ . '
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: . . . Slight differences between D. /and I, are hoticb-
able in the following names, but each pair probably points 
to the same state; i .u ’ ■ ■ V
; y •. - 1. Pataram,-. Pataram : ' “ •
" v .  ' (1)' / ^  - : ' , ' ; .
In D. , the ruler of Pataram has. a daughter who. : 
marries the hero by: the/ he Ip /tof , a tree-god. After ;a short 
stay with her, the hero/,.leaves this state and wanders in 
search of the heroine. His consort gives birth to a son 
later. ■ h ' ■/ ■ / ' ( ; - . •
::'/V (2) ■ / , ' '■ ' v  '; '
in I ., the ruler of Pataram becomes, subject to 
the heroine in-disguise, sending,her tribute.
: 2. Panansalat, Pamansalat /
: :■ ’,6- ■ ; (3) . . ‘ . ' . ,/.
; q .In iD> , Panansalat becomes subject .to the heroine .
The ruler's daughter is sent to her as tribute.
V '  . (4) ■ ,
In I.y Pamansalat is subject ,to the hero* The
puler acknowledges his suzerainty in a war and gives him • .
his .daughter, as tribute. •/, - ...... ■
. . / / 3 * /Sacha-u-nu, Sacha-nu : p h
/ ' ■ i ' h  /' ■ ■ \  ( 5 )  " '• ' ‘ '.-•A - _  ;/ v-. ' ' . /  ■ ' \
In. D, , Sacha-u-nu is; mentmohed: twice, in different
(1) ; pp. 452-9, 550-5, 65144,*;
(2 )  p p . 6 1 6 -8 .
(5 )  .p • 444 . .
(4 ) . p .  559. , .. v
0 ■ a) p p . ,1 5 1 -7 ;  b )  p . 444.
-episodes: o- — 7 d'h-/; ■■ .
 ^A ' ; A,  a) It is subject to the/hera who; kills/the1- ■ 
ruler and;,thei Crown prince in a -war*. The Crown prince 1 s. 
betrothed is married to the hero; ; 1 >
7 b) It is subject to the-heroine, and the
ruler sends his .daughter/to her/as tribute. , ;
- A   :/;:-/,(b;:-: A  * . V / A ”-' A d ' / /  - ■; ' v . W
In I.,vSacha-nu is mentioned as another vassal 
to the, heroine . She gets possession of the ruler's son.
-d-d." ; h 4. Manyapa-etManya. .; 'Vv‘ A; ;'V
- -A/ (2) ‘:d \  ■' - -f. Ui d -hd;'-;
Ih p*, Manyapa-et is a state which: the hero ,
Visits In disguise as a dalang (shadow-play mas.ter-) .while -z.-
V'sehrching AforAthe\herolne A liis .brother and his cousin. He
is invitedAto rule this state after the deaths of Its ruler
and the;Grown prince *,He marrie s the latter1s sister and
begets another son by her. Av
;d  V. ; CD. , • ■ ■, . ' : ■■ ■■/ '■ .
In I., Manya plays a very important part in . 
zrelatipiv'ii.o; tha Divine Race. The former ruler; has three 
daughters.'The eldest’daughter is King Kurepan1s chief ,
. queen . and the hero1 s mother. The second daughter id King .. 
paha’s chief queen and the heroine1s mother. The youngest 
stays in Manya,as the chief queen of the present ruler
(1) p .  619*
(2) p p . 558-79, 6 7 9 -8 0 .
(3 )  p p . 8 -2 4 , 1080.
who is of. a non-divine lineage. $he is the mother of the 
hero's first love who finally becomes his chief queen.
. There are many other/minor states related to 
the hero and the heroine as their subjects, with differences 
in names and incidents. All indicate the individual power 
of these two leading characters as'warriors. \
The table below illustrates the relationship 
-between the hero, a tile the r o ine and the, subordinates as far 
as mentioned in D. and I.. •
D I.
Hero,
Pakama-ngan 
(vassal, 
giving a - 
daughter)
Pataram . 
(related by 
marriage)
Pancharakan 
(related by 
marriage)
Heroine
• Bali 
(vassal, 
giving a. 
daughter)
Pramotan
(vassal)
Panansalat 
(vassal, 
giving a 
daughter)
Hero
Bali
(vassal)
Pakama-ngan 
(vassal, 
giving a 
daughter 
, and a son)
Pancharakan 
(vassal, 
giving a 
daughter)
Heroine
Pramotan 
(adopted by 
the ruler)
Pataram
(vassal)
Lasam • 
(vassal, 
giving a 
daughter)
/  5 * •  ' '
Hero. Heroine
Sa£ha-u~nu : Sacha^u-nu
(vassal) (vassal|
; : - giving a
o ; daughter)
Manyapa-etH Kalemang 
(related by . (vassal)
marriage) ■
Kralamba-ngan KalanbumI 
(vassal) v (vassal)
. Husatan Burang-nga
(relat e d by (vassal)
marriage) 1
Trapse . Bura-ngan 
(vassal) , (vassal)
: Banulan Busuna
(vas sal) (vas s al)
Mongkon Prat'ahon
(c onquer e d , . (vas s al )
ruled b y h i s , .
soil later on)
Sarutan Pama-se
(vassal) (vassal,
giving a 
daughter)
Hero
Pamansalat 
(vassal,
. giving a 
daughter)
Manya 
(related by 
' marriage)
. Kapa-ngan■ 
(vassal,
> giving 
; two sons).
: : ' Eapalan 
(vassal)
Eamangkuning 
- ; (vassal) •.
Eurabuml 
(vassal,
■ . giving a .
daughter) .
Tama-se 
/. (vassal, 
/giving5 a son ■ '
and a daughter)
lanyongbura . 
(vassal)
Heroine
Sa&ha-nu 
(vassal, 
giving a 
daughter)
*
Ohamara
(vassal)
Bur at anyong 
.(vassal, 
.giving, 
a son)
Wala-ngit 
‘•(vassal, 
giving two. 
daughters)
Sattakan 
(vassal, 
giving a 
daughter).
Hero
D. . :
Heroine
Pane hakusuna 
(vassal, 
giving a 
daughter)
Morakatsuru. 
(vassal)
Mala-ngit 
.(vassal, 
giving a d- 
daughter)
Malara 
(vassal).
Saeha-u-rl 
(vassal).
Sarat 
(vassal).
Singharabula 
(vassal, 
giving a 
: daughter)
I.
Hero
T.iwang-ngan.
(vassal)
Bussina
(vassal)
Pakuwan
(vassal)
Patalang
(vassal,
. giving a 
daughter)
Patalam 
(vassal;, 
giving,two 
daughters)
Payang 
(vassal, 
giving a 
daughter)
. Malaka' 
(vassal)
: ■Wala-ngit 
. (vassal, 
giving a 
son)
Heroine
DHero Heroine: Hero Heroine
Wangkan
(vassal,
; giving a 
■. daughter)
Samarang 
(vassal, 
giving 
three sons) ,
. Santara 
(vassal)
re ar° ion ships between the. other
divine descendants and minor, states :
D I
Lhe hero1 s . brother . Hie heroine*s brother
Ma-ngada 
(vassal, giving 
, a daughter)
Marayakatyull 
(vassal,‘giving 
a daughter)
Las am 
(vassal, giving 
a daughter)
,Suranmarayu 
(vassal, giving 
a daughter)
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The Dalang of King Rama I and the Inao of. King
Rama II are of great' length, approximately 19/500 lines
in Dalang and 22,000 lines in Inao. These two poems seem . 
to be rather complex in structure at first sight, but the 
basic plots revealed by analysis appear to have clearly 
stateable resemblances. From the historical point of view, 
it might have seemed more logical to introduce comparisons
*■ ■ ' * -j ,
of basic plot structurejbetween .Dalang and the Inao of King
• ■ > 1 . ■ '
Rama I, then to introduce the text of King Rama II. However,
the basic structure of the. Inao .of King Rama I does not 
possess any features which do not occur in that of King 
Rama II. The former text is, of course, merely a fragment. 
Features of the' stages and,links set out below which also 
occur in the Inao. of King Rama I are marked thus (I.R.1).
To compare Dalang and Inao Is therefore -to set side by side 
the polar points of the Pangi tradition in Thailand.
Plot Structure Common To Dalang And Inao
Stage 1: r
The betrothal between the hero and. the heroine 
without their having met. (I.R.1)
The hero loves a daughter of a less exalted- 
family. (I.R.1)
He stays with his first love and refuses to
Link:
Stage 2
Link:
Stage 3
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t • .
marry his betrothed. (I.R.1)
The hero and his first love are separated, 
by events. (I.R.1)
The hero meets the heroine in.herstate 
and falls in love with her.
The heroine is betrothed, to a ruler of a 
minor state who asks for her hand, and the 
arrangements for their marriage are made.
The hero devises ways to win her from his 
rival and. he is successful.
The hero and the heroine are separated by 
events.
The hero and the heroine conceal their iden­
tities and both.have, adventures as wandering 
warriors. (I.R.1) -
Tho.hero becomes an ascetic for a short time * 
while searching for the heroine. (I.R.1) 
Because..of the spell of,their divine ancestor,
■ ' 1 they meet each- other without recognition.
; . The, hero follows the heroine :;who1,is dressed -
ft- \ -1 up/as .a man tolCafang,. trying to: find out
ft >her real, identity, while the;ruler does not
:v recognise them. \ * ■ 'M-:. ’ ■“ iV;-'
;■ . ■ ' V v ;  -  . c o  ■
1; The heroine leaves, Kalang■■ah&v. he comesa ,,nun.-ft
•, 'ft-ift-lftftftft The:,hero:-follows/;-1:- ■-/-/ft"'-’ft ft-ft '/ft
. .. ft.; The ^ divine spell ends. They recognise each 
■ other and -the hero takes the herdine .back 
ft ■" ■ ” -Kalang;. - v ::,; • i -Vi'?:' . - .ft - '-1, ' - _ ft'ft-
Stage z!-: . ft.-’,. • ft ft- . . - - f t  - ft/ft ---'C > ■. ...ft .. ft "
:.The other- three kings of the/.Divine Race 
ft; ; are r informed oft..the .rehnion ;in Kalang.
Fundamental Variations ■ yftftvft*ftft • / -ft .
p Although, Dalang and Inao have the basic overall 
structure in , common , variations occur, in minor, incidents 1 
and detailed descriptions. For. example, the relatioixs - 
among members of the Divine Race : ' ft . ' :
ft. — -;' (1) She becomes' a female ascetic in company with ft ,-ftc
former ladies-in-waiting. They; live "in; retreat in’ theforest.~ft - 
The term ft*nun1 is here used for these women in this condition, ft; 
especially fpr the heroine. ft . ; "’.I•.1-ft;
■ ‘ v  2- 
Kurepan: 2 sons — - Inao and 
-his half-brother
v  ’ ■
Oharang- Kanangloh.
Difha: 2 daughters —  Busbd. , 
Kaloh and her half- 
sister Busba Wilit.
Inao is, betrothed to
V
Busba Kaloh, and Oharang
Kanangloh to Busba Wilit.
Kalang: 2 daughters and 1
son.— - Busba Akong, 
her half-sister Busbd 
Rana and her half- 
brother Sirikan.
Singhatsari: 2 sons ~~Ghintara 
Wanna and his half- 
. brothen Chinda Sari
Ghintara. Wanna is 
betrothed;to Busba.Akongy
I*. '
Kurepan: 2 sons and 1 daughter 
Inao, his. half-.
; brother Karattapati 
and his sister Wiyada.
D aha:: 1 d'aught e r . and 1 son , — *.' 
Busba.Nu1ng Rat and.her 
brother Siyatra Wufng Rat
Inao is betrothed to 
BusbaNu*ng Rat, and Wiyada 
to Siyatra Nu'ng Rat.
Kalang: 2 daughters —  Sakara 
Ku'ng Rat and her 
half-sister Busba Raka.
Singhatsari:. 1 son and 1
daughter —  Suranakong 
land his sister Chinda 
" Sari..
Suranakong is betrothed 
to .Sakara. Ruing Rat, and Karat-
and Ghinda Sari to! Busba Rana, tapati to Busba Raka.
, The- disparity in principal events between Dalang 
and Inao can also be seen in'every stage and'.link.
Stage
>  D.
In spite of being 
betrothed to the heroine, 
the hero has. a minor wife • 
during his adolescence.
; : Hie'hero’ s first love
is si daughter of a forester. 
She lives with her widowed 
mother in the forest where 
the. hero goes hunting and 
meets her. .
. (The hero stays with his 
first love in his pavilion 
built in that forest.
1
“■ I- '
(There is no mention of 
the hero’s minor wife during 
his adolescence.
'’’■-(The..hero's first love 
is a princess of a non-divine 
lineage . . .But she is related 
to him as. his cousin. The 
cremation of their royal grand 
mother in her state is the. 
cause of their meeting.
■ After being called back 
to his state at his sister's 
birth, the hero makes a secret 
journey in disguise to the 
state of his first love. On
D.
Neither the journey 
in disguise nor -the fight 
occurs.
Link
D.
By the command of the 
hero's father,' his first: 
love is killed during his 
absence.
Anguished at her 
death, the hero wanders in 
disguise and has many . . 
adventures dealing with new 
loves and heroism.
I.
the way, three minor states 
become his vassals after he 
has killed one of their rulers 
in a fight. He gets possession 
of two princesses and one 
prince given by the other two 
rulers who acknowledge his 
identity. At the state of his 
first love', he succeeds in 
asking for her hand and stays 
with her in her palace..
I..
fhe divine ancestor 
causes a war to break out at 
the state of the heroine and
- V  . /
thus punishes the hez'o for . 
his inconsiderate behaviour, 
because the hero has to leave 
his first love arid perform 
his duty as a warrior of the 
Divine Race.
. . D. ■; ■ . .
He accidentally arrives, 
at the state of the heroine.
V ' Stage*: 2
. . . .  D.
•The hero visits the 
state of the heroine in dis­
guise and make himself ' 
popular as a dalang. He, has 
audience with the king and 
meets her while he is per­
forming the shadow-play 
through which he pays secret 
visits to her several times 
later on. She does not know 
his identity and is very 
much annoyed.
, The hero acquires the 
knowledge of magic and mur­
ders his rival who is.due to 
marry the heroine.
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X.
Neither disguise nor 
adventure:occurs.
* a
I.
After winning a victory 
over the enemy, the hero 
visits the state of the heroine 
as a rescuer. The heroine is 
introduced to him. He falls 
in love with her and gives up 
the thought of returning to 
his first love.
The heroine's brother 
helps the hero to get in 
touch with her.
The hero causes disturbance 
to the heroine and his rival.
On her wedding day, he causes 
a tumult to occur in the city 
and kidnaps her from the palace. 
He takes her to a cave which . 
has been, already decorated for 
him. ■
, ' l i i n k
: D..
The. heroine has to 
burn herself on the funeral 
pyre. She is rescued by the 
divine ancestor, and dis­
appears.
1;. ■' : ‘ .Stage.
D .
The heroine is transe 
formed into a man by divine 
power. The ancestor tells 
her that she will be retrans- ■ 
formed into her real identity, 
when she meets the.hero with' 
recognition. Several minor , 
states become, her vassals. .
The hero searches for 
the heroine in disguiseHis 
brother and his cousin 
accompany him at first, but 
they are separated later on.
• 1 .
.While the hero.leaves 
the cave 'for the state of the 
heroine to clear himself of 
all suspicions, she disappears 
in a storm caused by .the. divine 
ancestor.
5 .V.
' -. ' ' I.
The heroine disguises 
herself as a m a n . A  ruler of 
a minor state adopts her as 
his son. Then she wanders, 
accompanied by an army, in 
search of the .hero. Her power 
is acknowledged by se.vex,al 
rulers of minor states.
. The liero takes his sister 
from the state of the heroine 
so as.to provide her with a 
companion. The loss of the 
heroine whelms him with grief.
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D.
.. The hero marries some 
princesses of minor states 
and begets two sons*
The heroine journeys, 
through a city where the hero, 
stays as the ruler, and, visits 
Kalang. The hero follows to 
Kalang In disguise as a man 
with feminine manners so that 
he can visit her in the palace 
without being forbidden. She 
recognises him to be her . 
betrothed, and the, divine 
spell ends-.
. The heroine escapes 
:from Kalang after being . 
magically, retransformed into
' 1-
The hero, his sisters and all 
the followers disguise them­
selves as foresters,and wander 
to search for the: heroine. :The 
latter1s brother, also i n .dis- 
,guise, joins them later on.
The hero and the heroine 
meet each other in the forest 
without recognition.
/. They meet again in Kalang 
and join as allies in a war.
Being afraid that her 
identity may be revealed, the- 
'heroine leaves Kalang and lives
; D.
her real identity. Ihe hero 
follows and finds her living 
as a m m  in the forest. ! hey, 
stay together, in a pavilion 
built by the hero's soldiers.
Stage
■ D.
Ihe,hero 1s brother sends 
messages to the other three 
Icings of the Divine Race, in­
forming them of the reunion 
in Kalang.
Ihe extant poem stops 
before the marriage episode.
,1-
in retreat as a nun, The hero 
takes her back to Kalang and 
finally discovers that she 
is his long, lost beloved.
(Ihe recognition occurs through 
a shadow-play performance 
arranged by his retainer.)
4 ' .
I.
-vs-gjhe heroine's brother , 
sends messages about the re­
union to the three god-created 
states.
(The three kings visit 
Kalang and arrange the inter­
marriage The hero's first 
love and the.heroine are his 
chief queens.
A detailed comparison follows between the plot 
structures of Dalang and Inao and those of versions of 
Panji tales whose proximate source is the Malay Peninsula
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and which have heen translated into1 Thai, References to 
the titles of these versions are heing made in abbreviations:
. D. .— - for the Dalang•of King Rama I.
I* —  for the . Inao of King Rama II.
A.N. ™  for the version of Ari Nagara, ehtirely 
in prose., originally written in middle Javanese. It was 
translated into Malay in a later period, then from'Malay 
into Thai in 1918*49 by Khun Nikorn Kanprakit (bin Abdullah)
. : C D  . ' '
for Prince Damrong Rananublia'b.
0 -• • ■ ' ' .
H.P^K.S. — ■ for.Hikayat Pandji Koeda Semirang,
■■■■■; ■'= ‘ '■ ■ ' , : ■ ■. . (2) 
a .Dutch version translated from Malay by Dr. Poerbatjaraka.
The original version was composed in middle Javanese.
There is a . summary of * this tale in Thai by Prince Dhani
' ■' i • ' 1 ■' * ■ (3) ■..
Nivat in Wichan Ru1 ang Khaomun -Nithan Inao Kh^ng Ihai.\
Another summary in English_ was. done by Sir Richard Winstedt..
’ . . ' • • ( 4 * )
in A Panji Tale Prom Kelantan. . • •.
(1) It was written by hand on foolscap papers, now 
kept in the custody of Prince. Damrong1s Library, Bangkok.
There are 405 pages altogether, eac|i page: containing 17 lines.
(2) See.: R.M.Ng. D r Po e r b a t  jar aka, P and d i -Ye r hale n - . 
Onderling Yergelehen, Bandoeng, 194*0.
It was first published in 194-1* See: Dhani Nivat, 
H.H. Prince, Prawat Thao Worachan Lae Wijghan Ru * ang Khaomun 
Nit.han Inao Khong Thai, Bangkok, 194-1, PP* -71-104*.
T 5 7  See : ^ Richard Winstedt, Sir, 'A Panji Tale Prom ■ ; 
Kelantan1 , J.M.B.R.A.S. , -Pol. XXII, Pt. 1, Singapore,. 194-9, 
pp. 53-60. P ■ . _ .
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S.S. -r-,for a.Panji tale summarized in Thai
■ ■■'■ ■ . . . ■■■■■. - . ( D
by. Prince Damrong Rajanubhab in San Somdet, Part 1.
. P.S. -— .for Panji Semirang. Phis version was. 
originally written in Javanese, later on translated into 
Malay, then translated into Phai by Prince Wakhon Sawan
v ' ■ .(2) . .;>■ 1  ;
Wpraphinit in 1938 and summarized by Prince War is a^anuwat-
; \ . (3) ■ ‘ 7 '
tiwong in the same year.
Stage 1
Similarities can be found between D. and I. on 
account of the hero’s birth.
a) His-position: he is the Grown prince of 
Kurepan born to the chief queen. ,
b) Phe chief queen's dream before conception 
the sun falls down into her /arms.
c) Peculiar phenomena prior to the hero's 
birth: earthquake, thunderstorm, heavy rains, gloomy sun. . 
amidst fog and clouds, etc.
d) Phe court seer's prediction: the chief 
queen is going to have a son whose power and suzerainty
(&) See: Damrong Rajanubhab, H.R.H. Prince and Warisa 
ranuwattiwong, H.R.H. Prince, San Somdet, Bangkok, 1951 ? 
pp. 148-54.
(2) Bqe: Wakhpn Sawan Woraphinit, H.R.H. Prince, Inao 
Bangkok, 1950, 193 PP*  ^ -
(5) See: Warisaranuwattiwong, JI.R.H. Prince, Banthu'k 
Ru' ang Khwamru Pang tang,. Vol. II, Bangkok, 1963, pp.184-9".
/ / i  ^■ . ■ ■ ■ ; ■ ;■ ■ - ' " W .  ... ■" . ' ' -83 .
will; be acknowledged by all other Javanese kings* Her son 
is fated, to be awayv■from.-; Kurepan: at the age .'of fourteen. 
After. lohg years he will return and become a far-famed king 
''with; ten .queens. - ; f: ' - • '
- e jt Phe "gift froif Patarakala, the divine 
^ancestor: a hris upon which the n a m e 'Inao' has/been carved
t ■. , Pile mention of the heroine,1 p. birth- amidst ..the 
fragrance of blooming flowers " occurs in both P . and I., 
but variations are; found on account.of the other prince s.
. and!princesses of the Divine./Race. Phe. mention of King 
Kurepan1 s first /son born to the, f ourth queen • in I . shows 
some resemblance to A.N. Phis prince,is known as Earatta­
pati in, I* "and Kertapuna in A.N.. Phe hero's name *Inao1 
and his half-brother1s name 1Karattapati' in I. probably 
/der.itejfrom Vlnao ICertapati' in A.N.:, the. latter being 
used as the "hero's name.■Phe hero's elder half-brother;is 
mentioned in H.P.K.8., but his mother is the second queen 
and his name is ;Brajadanta. However, the mention of.King 
Kurepan paying offerings, to the' tutelary deity, of the city 
and asking f or a son to be' born.; to his chief queen as 
- found; i n '1. is comparable to that in H.P.K.S.. , .
Oharang Kanangloh; in D. who is the; hero!,s; 
younger, half-brother born to the second queen-appears in 
H.P.K..S.;; as ;Oharang 'Pinangluhy the hero' s younger brother .
. r  ' '  ■ ■ / ■ - / ' i f  ' ■ ' , .v -  ' - / : : •, .,:,// 8 4
born to .the chief dueen. He also appears in A.,N..:as Jarahg
fanangloh. /. ;/f ■/■■' ;///;/■/■'//■’ '7- - . :--h/.
In-X. , the hero has a youngei? sister called 
Wiyada., Phis, princess is mentioned in R ;.P.KkS.. /and A.N. v 
but: the; names ate/ different:/Ratna Wilis in./the- former 
and'Kusuma,, Galdh- in the latter. --'-h ■''/// ' /■
. . Ihe betrothal during childhood between the hero 
and ' the heroine occurs- in every : ver©ibn.%except that in S . S .
Phe heroine 1 s;name in the Phai versions begins 
with.1Busba* : Busba.Kaloh in;D. and Busba .Nu1ng Rat in I.. . 
Phe...hero ' s first ’ love is known as; Busba Sari in D-. but 
. Shihtara Wati .in I. We find'Busba Hu’ng Rat exist$-in P.S. / 
as the. name of. the chief queen of .Baha. Phe heroine in .-PvS> 
is called Pjendera Kirana, -in A.Nv Ghintara Kiran and in-i ; 
H.P.K.S.,Galoh Chandra Kirana. /"h
Phe mention of the /heroine 1s younger half-sister 
in D..is comparable to P.S. but, the names are different: 
Busba Wilit in butkGal.oh Adqoeng in P.B.-. Moreover,
the former is .born td. the/second-queen but the latter isf / 
born to the fourth queen, .//■* - / 1 1
• . Phe -heroine in/1.; has a yuunger brother called, /
Sly at r a Nu1 ng Rat. Phis>,prince is also' mentiohed in H . P . K . S 
/and A.N. but the; names are; different: Perbata Sari in H.P.K
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but. Kunung Sari in A. N... Phe /name Slyatra in I. probably 
derives from Kalana Siyat'a Kamara which is the name of 
Jarang Panangloh in .disguise in A.N.V
Phe mention of the betrothal between the:heroine 1s 
:'younger brother and the hero1s younger sister in I. can be ■ 
compared with those in A.N. and H.P.K.S..
Phe mention of King Kalang having two daughters'
*• and, one son /in D... is the‘ same as in A.N., but. variations 
•.occur on the part of their mothers. In D., the elder prin­
cess is born to. the chief queen, the.younger.to the second 
queen and the prince, to the fourth queen. In A.N. , all of 
them are born to the chief queen. Phe name of the elder 
princess in D. Busba /Akong —  is compax*able to Ratna
Kumuda Agong in H.P.K.S.-. King Kalang1 s two daughters 
appear in I., but there is no mention of his son.
In D m  King Singhatsari has two sons, the elder 
by his chief queen and the younger by his second queen.
In I. which is comparable to A.N., he.has one son and one 
daughter by his ghief queen. Phe betrothal between the 
Grown prince of Singhatsari and the princess of Kalang, 
both born to the chief queen, occurs In the, Phai versions. .
/, Chihtara Watt in I. who is the hero's first love 
and related to him as his cousin can be compared with 
Kusuma Chintara InA.N., yetrthere is a difference hatween
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state-names. In L  she is the princess of Manya, but in A.N. 
she is the princess of Bali. ,
There is a remarkable similarity between D . and 
H.P.K.S. in.the episode of the hero1s first love. She is 
a.commoner whom the hero.meets in the forest while going 
on a hunt. It is not a co-incidehce but an action of. Karma 
and a' predestination. Their meeting and their love lead to 
her piteous death, a punishment for the sin committed in
her previous life. It is described in detail in H.P.K.S.
- . ' ■ -V : ■ (1), ■' '
that in a former:life.she was a Bidadari (Vidyadhari) named
; ' (2) '
Anggar and had a lover called Deva Jaya Sokma. The Supreme;
Deity was displeased at knowing about such an inappropriate 
behaviour. The Bidadari and her lover were driven from 
heaven to be reborn on earth and were destined to be killed 
in their new existence. The Bidadari is born as the only 
daughter of the chief of a rural district, while the Deva 
becomes a demon living, in Sila Me.ngilang, a cave in Merta- 
pura forest. The hero's first love in D. was also a heavenly
■■■(3)
female in her previous life and she is reborn as a peasant 
girl living with her widowed mother and a loyal slave.
Only a slight difference between D. and H.P.K.S.
/ (1) A heavenly female.
(2) A heavenly male.
(3.) Her previous demerit is not cited in detail. There 
is no mention of the Deva or any comparable heavenly male. 1
In D.? the hero stays with his first love in the forest;
in H.P.K.S., he takes her to his palace.
This episode in I. contains different incidents. 
The hero "goes to a royal cremation at Manya where he meets 
his first love (the ruler's daughter). His parents call 
him back to Kurepan. He escapes from the forthcoming marriage 
between him and the heroine, using the hunting game as a 
device of leaving Kurepan*. and makes a secret 3ourney 
towards Manya in disguise. In the forest', he gets involved 
in a fight with King Bussina whom he finally slays. The
King's brothers become the hero's vassala and gives him
two daughters and one son, while the widowed queen of Bussi­
na burns herself to death. The hero moves his troops on 
until, he reaches his destination. There he is met with a 
warm welcome and stays with his first love. The themes of 
the hero breaking his marriage, pretending to go on a hunt, 
and winning his cousin's hand are comparable to A.N.. A
slight difference is found in the fighting episode: in A.N.
(1)
it takes place when the hero travels back to Kurepan with 
.his first love after marrying her. However, the name of 
the hostage prince Sangkhamarata —  in I. is close to 
Sangkhadarapa in A.N..
(1) The/ddisguise' theme doe s not exist in this episode.,
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• . ■ ■" ' Link, /'
- D. contains a tragic event — - the execution of 
the hero’s first love, by the command of King Kurepan who 
discovers that she is the cause of the hero's distraction 
from his betrothed. The death of her loyal slave who wishes 
to accompany her to another world, the hero's grief when 
he returns from the hunt and sees his beloved's body, and 
the sudden death of her widowed mother are very well des­
cribed in this episode. There is a similar theme, in H.P.K.S;: 
death, separates the peasant girl from the hero. However, in 
D. the executioner is a minister sent by King Kurepan, but 
in,H.P.K.S. the hero's mother murders his first love while 
he his away on a hunt. The death theme; is. also parallel to: 
the story in S.S. which runs that, all the royal people in 
Kurepan, Daha, Kalang and Singhatsari are of the same 
opinion that the hero should marry the princess of Daha, 
in order to preserve the Divine Race and combine these god- 
created .states into one. At thats time the hero has already 
married the chief minister's daughter who is his first love, 
and he refuses to betray her for the sake of political 
convenience. His relatives in Kurepan,therefore, carry out 
a pita, to murder, her. Knowing that she is in the way of her 
husband's prosperous future, the girl commits suicide.
The disguise theme"appears in D. after the 
peasant girl's death. The hero wanders as a forester called 
Panyl. Plis close retainer accompanies him ever sphere. He 
meets new loves and has many adventures. For example, he 
takes the princess of Pancharakah by force and nearly gets 
involved in a fight with her father. Being informed of the 
hero's. real identity, her father agrees■to give - him her 
hand. The princess of. Pancharakan is mentioned in stage 1 
in I. as one of the hostage princesses. Though the incidents 
differ,, the reason why King Pancharakan gives her to the 
./hero is comparable between these two texts.
King Ma-ngada. appears in both D. and I., though . 
in different episodes, as an envious person who fails to 
get rid of the: hero. .
The theme of Nusatan, the City of,Women, where 
the hero visits after shipwreck and becomes the ruler by 
marrying the queen occurs in D. only. This incident does 
not occur in any of the Malay versions known in Thailand.
There is a divine intervention in D.: Patarakala 
rescues the hero from danger caused by King Ma-ngada, and 
inspires him to wanders towards Daha so that he will meet 
his betrothed. The divine intervention in I. ..is of different 
purpose: Patarakala separates the hero from his love as a 
punishment for his inappropriate behaviour. The hero has to-
perform his duty'as a warrior*" The war theme in this episode 
is comparable to A.N. except for divine participation and 
variations in chainacter~names.
t "Stage. 2 ■'
In D . the shadow-play is used by the hero, in
-disguise as a device of approach to his betrothed. By divine
intervention, during a night performance, the hero who is 
' . ' ■ ", ' (1) 
manipulating the hide-figures has a chance to see her for
the first time. -His furtive;visits to her apartment in the
following nights, his failure in courting her, her decision
to elope with,, him after knowing &b out, the arranged marriage
between her and a;king of a minor state, the herors magic
study and the death of her suitor,occur in D. but not in I..
- ; !. The . shadow-play theme. exists in A.N. and is
partly similar,.to D.'after• seeing',.and falling in love '
with his betfothed, the hero in A.N. also uses ^ ahe shadow- 
play as a^-device of: approach-to her. During that time he - 
wins her hand.in A.N. but he does not in D ..
/The. story in;S.S. is also',worth mentioning., as 
it reveals some plot , in> cpmm6h with Dv;: the hero enters , 
Daha in disguise as a dalang;,His:shadow-play performance
(T) Patarakala transforms',: himself into a centipede 
crawling tov/ards the heroine. She screams and a lighted 
torch is brought in to find the cause of hei fright.
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leads to the first meeting between him and his betrothed.. 
Mutual love occurs, and ends, in elopement.
In I.,- the-hero enters D.aha in-his real identity 
after the. war. 'The royal audience is comparable to A.N.: 
the Grown prince of .Daha and the heroine are introduced to 
the hero who decides,to prolong his stay by telling the 
king that his soldiers need a few days* rest. The theme of 
the.rivals as existing In I. is similar to D . : King Daha 
gets irritated by the hero’s disregard for his daughter, 
and agrees to marry her to a king of a minor state who asks 
for her hand. Arrangements are made and the suitor comes.
But, though the hero puts an end to the marriage celebration, 
the suitor in I., is not• murdered as that in D, . Such a 
character in I., in fact, take a comic part. Being of ugly 
appearance and a descendant of anon-divine lineage, he is 
a butt of contempt and mockery.
:v The incidents in I. after the first meeting 
between the hero and his betrothed develop in more romantic 
and-more, human aspects.if compared with D.. There is no .
.  ' Cl) ; ■influence of.magic. Siyatra, the heroine’s younger brother, 
plays a prominent role as an innocent little prince, prompt
(1) In A.N. and H.P.K.S. the equivalent character to 
Siyatra (see p.84) does not play this prominent role in 
childhood.. .
to fulfil-every wish- of the hero in the matter concerning 
the heroine . Bor instance , Slyatra takes the: half-chewed . ' 
hetel nuts from her without her knowing that they serve 
as a love-token to the hero.. He, tells the hero not to wear 
the flower-tassel which, was, not made by the .heroine as King \ 
Daha commanded. The hero's affection for the heroine is 
expressed in various ways. His: jealousy arises at seeing 
his rival hugging Siyatra who looks like her. His opportu­
nity to approach her comes‘when the, royal family makes a 
trip to Mt. Wilismara to pay offerings to the tutelary 
deity. He asks Siyatra to accompany the heroine in the . 
same carriage. with .the purpose of seeing her closely when 
he goes.to fetch the little, prince for.a ride in the forest. 
After ,having arrived at the destination-. he' hides himself ' 
behind the bushes and watches the heroine swimming, in the 
stream. He sends her Insulting letters concerning his rival. 
He purposely basts a. reflection ffoin his kris towards her 
when she is unaware of his presence. He hides himself in 
the holy, temple where the second queen of Daha persuades % 
the heroine to ask the deity about her true partner; he acts- - /o ' %;
as the deity, talking to her in answer, and with the help 
of SangkhamaratS who drives the bats, towards the candles 
to. put out all the lights,, he caresses her in the dark.
While dancing in worship of the deity-on the following day, 
in the presence of .all members of royalty, the hero sings.
an ambiguous song cursing his rival. Moreover, he accompanies 
the heroine side by, side, pretending to help her in carrying 
the tray, tb. the hermitage and joins her in having holy 
water sprinkled over by ,the hermit. After a fatal love­
sickness, with the help of Sangkhamarata, the hero succeeds, 
in breaking the marriage ..between, the heroine and his rival 
and also in winning her hand. This is where the theme of , 
burning the city and abduction- to the cave are’ woven in, 
and they occur in I. only.
- Link -
We find divine and magical aspects in D.. The 
heroine has to burn herself on the pyre of her dead groom. 
Patarakala comes to her resciie.,He creates a large golden 
lotus in the middle of the fire and a carriage in the. sky. 
When, the heroine and#her ladies-in-waiting dash into the 
fire, the magic lotus protect them from being burnt alive.
It floats up immediately, taking them to thei carriage and 
the latter floats away from that place.
In 33., the heroine disappears from Daha and 
from the hero at the same time, but in I., she is taken 
from Daha first by the hero and is separated from him 
afterwards.by the divine ancestor. Patarakala in I. creates 
a storm which carries the heroine and her ladies-in-waiting 
away. The purpose of divine intervention in I. is different
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from B. in this incident, because it is a punishment on 
the hero for his incinsiderate doings, so it is linked 
with the human aspect of the story.
The Incident about the heroine and her ladies- 
in-waiting being carried away by a god-created storm occurs 
in H.P.K.S. as, a punishment on King Baha , who neglects to 
make offerings-in worship of the tutelary. ,deityv This 
incident takes place prior to the hero1s first wandering 
in H.P.K.S. . ‘
The theme of the deity creating a storm, to carry; 
the princess away is found' in A.H., but. the princess in , 
that version is King Singhatsari’s daughter,,not; the heroine.
The separation cavised. by Patarakala occurs in 
A.N. and H.P.K.S. , but the, incidents differ.. In A.H. the 
deity is displeased with the hero who neglects his betrothed 
at first but endeavours to win her 3aand afterwards. There­
fore , after the hero, has won his betrothed *s hand and. ;
prolonged his stay in Baha, the heroine becomes insane 
under; the deity’s spell until the hefo gets impatient with 
her and leaves:for Kurepah. In H.P.K.S., the hero marries • 
the heroine while both are in disguise and do, .not know the 
real' identity of each other. Then the heroine;1 s younger : 
brother, also in disguise, is killed by the hero in a fight. 
After this tragic incident, the deity carries the heroine
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to a foreign land.
Stage 3
The divine aspect is strong in D. : tile, heroine 
is transformed into a powerful man. This is comparable to 
H.P.K.S.. The heroine in I. only disguises herself as a  ^
man and still;has feminine manners. The disguise theme in 
this stage also exists in A.N..
The theme of wandering and search in disguise- 
occurs in both B. and 1. as well as in the Maiay“Javanese . 
versions. It is another long episode dealing with their 
meeting without recognition.
The theme of the hero having sons by his minor 
wives is found in D. and also comparable to A J .
The theme of the hero following the heroine into 
Kalang where her real identity is revealed occurs in both 
D. and I.. There is a similarity between these two.versions 
and H.P.K.S, in the beginning, but the disguised heroine in
H.P.K.S. can conceal her identity while staying in Kalang 
and the recognition occurs later in another state.
The them^^of the hero and the heroine joining 
as allies in a war at Kalang which occurs in I. also occurs 
in H.P.K.S.
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(The , magical retransformation of the heroine into 
her real identity which occurs in.D. is different from-I. .
In I., the shadow-play is nsed as a device of test to clear 
all doubts in each identity and the hero recognises the 
heroine. '
The nun theme which occurs in both D. and I. 
also occurs in H.P.K.S,. This theme, appears as a device of 
disguise used by the. heroine when she decides to live in 
retreat in the forest.
. Stage d-
The story in D. ends . at the sending of messages 
to the royal parents of all the lost princes and princesses, 
telling them about their reunion in Kalang. This occurs in
I. as well as in H.P.K.S. and A.iNf.,.
Towards the end of the story in I., we find the 
marriage in Kalang. The hero's first love is mentioned 
again as one of his chief queens, side by side with the 
heroine. The marriage in Kalang after recognition also 
occurs in A.N..
Prom the comparison, it is undeniable that D. 
and I. derive from diverse original sources, but it is not 
possible to. trace clear-cut links between the Thai versions
and one or other of the Malay-Javanese versions known in 
Thailand. However, I-I.P.K.S. is found to be generally closer 
to D.’ while A.N. is closer to I. because these pairs of 
texts contain many themes in common as already stated. In..-. 
D. there are 8 themes similar to H.P.K.S. and 4- themes 
similar to A.N.. In I. there are 14- themes similar to A.N. 
and.8 themes similar to H.P.K.S.. So it may be decided in 
all probability that D. is mainly influenced by sources 
of the. type of H.P.K.S. and .I. by sources of the type of 
A.N.. This does not imply that there are absolute difference 
between these source types. It is. not to be expected that 
this would be so in the case of so complex a tradition 
as the Panji cycle. It is also’entirely consistent with 
Thai literary tradition that original sources:are subject 
to a process of adaptation and this is preferred to direct 
translation which is a rare phenomenon in Thai literature.
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CHAPTER XV 
\ THE PHYSICAL SETTING;,
One of the marked characteristics of Dalang 
and Inao is the naturalization of the background which 
brings the stories closer to the Thai cultural environment 
and created a viyid impression that those imaginary events 
happened in Thailand. The local setting, especially the 
royal quarter which was familiar to the court poets, serves 
as the model for the capital cities of the Divine•Race. In, 
the poems we find idealistic descriptions of the fortified 
wall stirrounding the city with crenellated parapets and 
leaf-shaped merlons on top, the main gates at regular
. •  . ( D  .
intervals with chgng-kut in alternation, the palace outer- 
wall of battlements identical with those round the city, 
the throne hall, the king’s apartments for the three seasoii§^ 
the apartments of the queens and the concubines, the-resi­
dences of the lady-attendants, the lawn in fr©nt of the 
royal palace, the garden with flowers in bloom, the lotus 
pond,'the palace of the king’s.son, the royal temple, the 
ministerial offices, the royal treasury, the royal secretariat
(1) Small, plain gates built-in the wall.
(2) They are:- the hot season, the rainy season and 
the cold season.
the royal kitchen, the almhouse, the arsenal', the camxon- v
house, the royal chariot-house, the barge-house, the horse-
• f " - . V- - .-I - ■' '".(1) h . V / , x
stables, the elephant-stables and the drum tower. All these
features of physical construction existed in Ayuthaya, the j
former Thai capital, during its glorious days and also in'
h i- ■ • h' ■ (2) . .... , ' 'h
Bangkok in the early Rataiiakosih period. The adoption of
local scenic elements becomes more obvious in some places . \
Where names are ;cited, such as ■—
Thinang Song Pu’h on both sides (3)
Are graceful, glistening and vigourous;
* - \ ■ • -//' or, i- ■ • ;-v- . - -
. Ohakrawat is lofty in the sky, . ■■;
Eleganty adorned with gold. . (4) .
. These,named buildings are recognisable, as the
Thai palace-pavilions;in the-royal quarter in Ayuthaya. 
Thinang Song Pu*nrefers to Phpathinang Bong Pu’n near the 
iotus pond which'surrounded Phrathlnang Banyong Ratanat; 
it was built in the reign of Somdet Phra Phet Racha (1688-98) 
Ghakrawat refers to'Phrathinahg^Shakrawat Phaichayon upon 
the palace wall 'fof the king to watch the military training
(1) See : King Rama I, Dalang, pp. 2-3; King Rama IX, - V
Inao , pp. 2-7; King Rama I, Inao,, Bangkok, 1917> .PP* 1-7.
(2) Bee : Phraya Bor,an Racha Thanin, loc. cit. ; H.R.H.
Prince Damrong Rajanubhab, Tamnan Wang Na,/Bangkok, 1923,
pp. 14, i'9;: Prachum Phra Racha Phongsawadan Phak Thi 29, 
Bangkok, 1922, pp.4-25.
(3) Ifing Ramayl, Inao , p. 4. . ; = ,
(4) Xbid. tp. 6. ,
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.and the annual procession; . it was built in the reign of
Somdet Phra Ghao Prasat Ihghg (1630-55)• Since Bangkok in
its role of Thai capital was constructed deliberately in
imitation of Ayuthaya, some people in the early Ratanakosin
period who had been acquainted with the Ayuthaya setting
.still called Phrathlnang Siwamok Phim&n in Bangkok.by the ■
name of Phrathlnang Song P b e c a u s e  both buildings are
identical in the main feature. Shey also called SanSm Ghai,
(1)
the lawn m  front of Phrathlnang Sutthaisawan in. Bangkok,’
by the name of Sanam Na Shakrawat,. the lawn in front of
Phrathlnang dhakrawat Phaichyon in Ayuthaya for the same
(2) 
reason.
References to local names abound in the Inao 
of King Rama II, such as —
Lak Mu1ang, the sacred house of the guardian-
deity,’ ’
Is renowned and respected by all citizens;
Sao Ghingeha (the sacred swing) and Wat Phram
(Brahmin* s temple) 
Are built for Brahministic rituals;
Hg Kldng (the drum tower) is in the middle 
‘  ^ of the city,
Giving warning if fire’or war breaks out; 
laphan Ghang, the bridge ..for elephants,
Is made of bricks and laid over with planks; 
KhlGng Lot (the canal) stretches forth as far
. ’ as the eye can see. (3)
(l) Phe raised pavilion upon the palace wall.
\2) H.R.H. Prince Bamrong Raganubhab, ffamn&n Wang Nsl,
p. 14.
(3) King Rama II, Inao, pp. 4-5*
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• “ 'At, present,, these* places still exist in Baiigkok 
except the:drum tower which'.was demolished in the reign of 
King' Rama V; Phe tower had been" located in Suan Ghao Ghet~. 
near the royalpalaceVIt consisted of three storeys and \ 
there was a drum in each/ Ihe-three drums were called by 
different names in accordance with their "functions: Pam 
SurisI, Akkhl Phinat and Phikhat Phairi. Yam Sufis!, kept 
in the first storey, was beaten at sunset as the signal 
for closing the city-gates. Akkhl Phinat was in the second 
storey and was used for; calling the fire-brigade’ at the f  
outbreak .of fire,#^  Phikhat Phairl was in- the'-thirdfstorey; , 
and. was Used for making signals at war-tipe to collect : 
military force.. Although the. tower ;was‘ pulled down, these, 
drums still remain in the custody of the Rational Museum, ;
(1) --■./. ■ •■r- . \  , ■ 1
Bangkok.’ - .• ■“ ■ .v.;. 'n .
/ ... ■ : , ■■ '.■ (2>
:s More oyer, there are mentions of Tamnak Phae
(the royal floating-pavilion) fv of people from the opposite
• , , '/V- . . / : / y ' v  -  _ (3), V
bank crossing, the river to the landing at Pha Ghang (near .
the royal palace), of the mandarins.1 wives watching the
funeral procession in front of RongKhOn (the masked-play ; ,
(1) Bee: Prachum Phongsawadan Ghabap Ho/Phra Samut : 
Haeng Ghat Phak Phi. 8 , Vol. IV, B a n g k o k 1964, p. 162; a n d , _ 
Phraya Anuman Ragadhon, PuVn Khwam Lang, Bangkok, 1965 ? P • 8«
(2) King Rama II, Ihaoy pi
(3) Jbid., p. 51
(4) Ibid.
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theatre, near the royal temple), of the young soldiers
. . ' ( D
winding through the Sampheng Lane near, Wat. Ko, the military(2)
training on San'am Ghai (the lawn near the eastern-wall of
(3)
the royal palaee) and the journey through Dong Phraya Fai 
(a well-known jungle in the north-east of Thailand).
Further evidences to confirm that the poets were
influenced by:contemporary environments are the mentions 
%t (1*)
of Ghao 6hom (the king’s minor wives); different positions
(5)
of the lady-attendants in the royal palace, such as —
Thaokae, Thao, Khlon, 6ha; different ranks of the official^
such as Phraya (with different titles: Phraya Thainam,
Phraya SI Suriyapha), Phra, Luang, Khun, Mu*n, Thanai; and
(?)
the names of the state barges, such as —  Ru fa SI with a 
golden throne, Ru'a Thinang, Ru*a Fkachai. The name ’Ong
Chan1, the ruler of Cambodia at that period, is also intro-
(8)
duced into the poem.
(1) Ibid*, p. 1167*
(2) Ibid*, p. 3, King Rama I, Dalang, p. 2; King Rama I, 
Inao, p. 6.
(3) King Rama II, Inao * p. 1112.
(4) Ibid*, p. 1057*
(5) Ibid.* pp. 2, 59, 1129, 1133, 1137, 1164, 1183, . 
1184; King Rama I, DSlang, p. 388
(6) JCing Rama™irr*Inao, pp. 1174, 1188, 1201; King 
Rama I, Dalang, p. 384.
(7) King Rama II, Inao * p. 3*
(8) Ibid., p. 1057-
Thai scholars acknowledge that.the palace life 
as depicted in; the Inao of King Rama II is based on the
 ^ '■ 7 ^  . , v (1)
life of (Thar royalty, The -celebration-of a new-born, prince.
... - ■ ' /  •; : /■: ■ (2) ,-V :
(the hero, in Kurepan), the royal cremation (of the Queen
- :'7- 1 htt- • : c3 );. -twy
Mother, in Mariya) , the. reception of an embassy (in Daha),: 7'
the Sa Sanan (elephants' and horses parade, in Kalang), the
(5) V  _ ■ :' ' ' ’ ' V;- '' •
tonsure ceremony Cwheh*Slyatra Is tonsured, in Daha) and
the royal marriage (in Kalaii|pand Pakama-ngan^ reflects
Thai .customs which have been observed for. generations. A..
slight alteration is the replacement of Buddhist monks by
hermits where the rituals are concerned, yet the hermits
.hold Talipat (face-screen with a long handle furnished to
" ' ' (8)/
Buddhist monks), and begin their prayer with 'Namo* (= I 
■adore, an expression used by Buddhist monks to preface 
religious discourse). The hermits are introduced because 
they suit the story which was formerly subject to Hindu 
influence. This purpose of preserving some of the original 
atmosphere can be traced from the episodes dealing with '
(1) Ibid.., pp. 17-8. s
, % m iirimrn.riw f *** *** __
(2) Ibid .j pp. 48-65.
(3) Ibid., pp. 237-40. ,
(4) Ibid.7 pp. 765-73*
(5) Ibid-, pp. 799-805.
(6) Ibid., pp.-1090-6.
(7) Tbld., pp. 1200-6.
(8) Ibid., pp. 1091V 1093-
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( 1 ) ,
the Baela ceremony (= Suttee, self-immolation of,a widow 
on her husband's funeral pyre). It is a Hindu family rite 
to confirm the faithfulness of the wife. There exist no 
references to this practice in Thai historical or legal 
texts, nor in literary texts except in Dalang and Inao.
The celebration of the birth of a prince as
(2)
described in Dalang (in connection with the hero’s first
son, in Pataram) is father abbreviated and does not have
the special features characteristic of the Thai custom.
However, in the episode dealing with the coronation and the
marriage between the hero’s first son and the Princess of
(3) (4) (5)
Tra-se, in Mongkon, there is a mention of Sepha, Khap Mai 
_(6)
and Mahori in connection with the ceremony. These three 
terms make the ceremony look more or less Thai, because
(1) Ibid., pp. 151-2; King Rama I, Dalang, pp. 371-91 ■* 
723-5* s
(2) King Rama I, Dalang, pp. 653-4.
(3) Ibid., p. 933*
(4) Sepha is a story-singing. The singer uses two pairs 
of krap (multiple castanets), one pair in each hand, rolling 
it back and forth to produce a rhythmic accompaniment to
his singing.
(5) Khap, Mai consists of three persons. s0ne sings, one 
plays the so (bowed stringed instrument) in accompanimet 
and the other one twists the band§ (percussion instrument) 
back and forth to produce rhythm.
(6) Mahori is a group-singing, accompanied by music 
from a castanet, a three stringed violin, a thon (percussion 
instrument) and a kraShappx (stringed instrument).
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they are known as a part of1 entertainments in the Thai 
court.
The episode of the heroine asking for an oracle 
after having lighted candles in front of the Holy Image
(1)
in Inao, portrays the Thai concept of mystic power. When
one gets entangled in a problem and becomes eager to see
into the future, the best consolation is to rely upon a
■ * ■ ' ‘
holy being. The assassination of Khun Worawongsa as recorded 
in the Thai chronicles is a piece of evidence for this 
attitude of mind. Before carrying out their plan, the 
conspirators went into a temple and lighted two candles 
in front of the Buddha's Image. One of the candles repre­
sented Khun Worawongsa whom they wanted to assassinate, 
and the other represented Phra Thian Racha whom they wanted 
to place on the throne. They made a request for the oracle, 
asking the. Holy Image to put out the light of the candle -
representing Khun Worawongsa if their wish would be fulfilled 
and, on the contrary, ppt out the light of the candle
representing Phra Thian Racha if they were going to meet
(2)
a failure. The heroine in Inao is also in an unhappy and 
a doixbtful situation. She is pestered by the hero who tries
(1) Rama II, King, Inao, p£. 4-16-22.
(2) This incident happened during the third decade 
of the sixteenth century, in the Ayuthaya period. See:
Phra Racha Phongsawadin Krung Kao, Bangkok, 1865, pp * 58-9 *
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to declare his love, because her marx*iage with another 
person is drawing near. (The idea of seeing the future by 
candle-lights occurs to the second queen of Daha who urges 
the heroine to question the Holy Image about her true 
partner. Three, candles are lighted in front, representing 
the hero, the heroine and the suitor respectively, and the 
Holy Image Is ashed to put out the light representing the 
one who. is not fated to be her partner.
. The sprinkling of consecrated water to avert 
evil spirits (as applied to the heroine in Inao when King
CD '
Daha thinks that she looks unhappy without reason), the
'tham khwan* ceremony for calling back the protecting spirit
after some frightening event has passed (as the case of
(2)
King Kalang*s daughters after the war) and the compensation
made to the guardian deity after awish has been fulfilled
-  (3)
(at Daha and Kalang after the war) are not new to people 
in Thailand at all.
The custom of chewing betels and that a pprtion 
once chewed.by a girl being handed to a man represents her 
love for him, and the fashion of having shiny black teeth 
as expressed in Dalang and Inao, have been in existence for
(1) Rama II, King, Inao, pp. 435-40.
(2) 'Ibid., pp. 735-9* ■
(3) Ibid., pp. 427-34, 1118-23*
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many countries. Evidences of these practices can be traced 
in literary works of an earlier period as well as in those 
works contemporary with these two versions.
There are musical bands, female singers and
dancers to entertain royalty in Inao and Dalang, and some-
(1)
times the royal people participate when they are free.
The terms Khap Mai, Mahori and Rabam are used in the poems, 
thus revealing local influence. These entertainments 
existed in Thai palaces in the olden days. The earliest 
evidence is found in Kot Monthian Ban, the Palace Law enacted 
in the fifteenth century, which mentions the places assigned ,
to the Rabam dancers in the audience hall in the Ayuthaya
(2)
court.
In Dalang and Inao, the games they play in the
(3)
palace compound are of various kinds such as —  Tg Taem
(4)
(playing cards), chess (with the mention of Khun, Khon,
(5)
Ma, Bia) , cock-fighting, Khula Sgn Luk, Hgu Kin Hang,
(6)
Khaeng Ru*a Khon and Sak Sao. The last four were popular 
among children in those days. Some games are mentioned as
(1) ICing Rama I, Dalang, pp. 112, 364, 496, 1005;
King Rama II, Inao, pp. S50-1, 686-8, 804, 827, 1094.
Kotmai, Vol.. II, Baxagkok, 1902, p. 93*
(3) King Rama II, Inao, p. 215*
(4) Ibid., p. 11817“
(5) Ibid., pp. 677-84; King Rama I, Dalang, pp. 502-4.
(6) ling Rama II, Inao , p. 838.
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being played in the monastery compound such as —  Takr<j 
(kick-ball) and Olio (similar to quoit^;the players 
have to draw lines so as to form rectanghdsrs and squares
before skipping). These also show the interpolation of 
Thai games.
The scenes dealing with the inhabitants are 
probably based on the kind of life typical of the Thai in
thorough!are5where multitudes of trading boats are seen 
paddling along up and down the stream, and floating-houses
to Tha Tian In . Bangkok) .AAgreat variety of wares are dis­
played by both local and foreign, traders. Naturalization 
is evident in the mentions of girls having ’rai’ (marks of 
hairs pulled out round the top-knot), the use of turmeric 
powder in beautifying the,skin, Su’a Senakut (a tunic with 
the device of a lion printed upon it), and pretty girls 
hiding themselves in the house even at festival time for 
fear of being called to the royal palace. It really happened 
in those days that the royal Lakhon needed actresses for 
the performances outside the palace. As the king’s minor 
wives were not allowed to act in such plays, the Lakhon 
teachers.had to train the commoners1 daughters who looked
the capital. The rivers and canals are the. principal
are moored at the front landing of the city (comparable
(1) Ibid., p . 416.
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pretty, .to attract the audience. The Palace Lav/ governing 
the. Pal Nai or the ladles in the;royal palace was.yery , 
strict, and it was very difficult; to get permission to visit 
outside. So many of the commoners did not want to have their 
daughters confined inside the. palace walls.
, Activities similar to those in the - palace exist
. - v- ; t / (f) : tv:: v'
among the outsiders as well. One can see:ceremonial baths 
and tonsure rites performed in some of the houses. Generally, 
the local sports and- games are animal-fighting (such as: 
between cocks, fishes, goats and buffaloes), racing 
(between men or tullock-carts).,. kite-flying which consists 
of Idnila or Chula (star-kite.) and Pakpao (small dianiond- - 
shaped kite, with a single long tail). In the field of 
entertainments, the arts, of singing,' .dancing and acting; in 
the plays are taught. Many local songs are heard such as — . 
Phleng Khruf ng Thgn, Sutchai, Kai Pa, Sepha, Sakrawa and 
Mahori. At nighttime, there are shadow-plays depicting 
beautiful carved figures. The latter performance has been 
one of the most popular entertainments for Thai people 
since the Ayuthaya period. It is mentioned as existing in
’ ; ' \ ■ . a  , :■ . \ (2) : ; ■
the royal palace of Somdet Phra Bgroma Trailokanat (1448-88)
(1) Ibid., p. 5*
(2) . Kotmai, Vol. II, p . .99.
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The favourite story in those days to be depicted on the 
screen was the. Ramakien., Only in the reign of Somdet Phra 
Narai, the story of Samuthakhot or Samuthakhot Khara Chan 
was vised for the court ishadow-play performed in connection 
with his 25th birthday ceremony (1656 A.D.).
The public entertainments performed on ceremonial
. ' .. • (D
occasions are mentioned in great number. They are based on 
the popular performances held in the Thai capital such as 
Nang (shadow-play), Khon (masked-play), Khoil Rong Yai 
(masked-play in a big theatre), Lakhpn (dance-drama), Lakhqn 
Chatri, Lakhon Khaek (Malay drama), Rab.am, Rabeng, Mongkhrum 
Khula Ti Mai, Ram Phaen, Mon. Ram, Singto Yuan, Khom Yuan, 
Khom Mangkgn, Thaengwisai, Krabi Krabgng, the last eleven 
names being different kinds of dancing. There are also Hun
v
(puppets) or Hun Chin (Chinese puppets), Ngiu (Chinese
drama), the; playing of. musical instruments such as Chgngngng
(stringed instrument), Khlui (flute) and others, and the
singing of folk-songs such as Prop Kai and Thep Thong.
Peats and acrobatic shows are also listed such as Njn Dap
(lying upon sword-blades), Tai Luat (climbing the copper
wire), Hokkhamen (feats on top of the acrobat poles) and
(2>
Khap Kh^n (hammer seizing). Besides, there are male and
(1) Rama, King, Dalang, p. 156; Rama II, King, Inao, 
pp. 56-9, 471, 498-9, 502-3, 1095-6, 1206.
(2) The performer ligts with the teeth a heavy sledge­
hammer by a,piece of rope, and swings it behind,above the' 
shoulders. Bee: Gerini, G. S., Chulakantamangala, Bangkok, 
1895, P* 120.
i n
female boxing, gambling and fireworks.
An ,old form of etiquette. ™  reverence for 
royalty is emphatically mentioned throughout Dalang 
and Inao., Making obeisance (bowing low with, palm-joined 
hands raised/over the forehead), crouching -and crawling 
are methods of demonstrating respect in the presence of 
the superior one. The oyerwhelming joy of;a courtier who 
unexpectedly meets his long-lost lord (the heroine in dis­
guise), even with the bewilderment that comes with sudden, 
recognition of her real identity, is expressed in the .. 
accustomed way:
H e .crawls to her and makes obeisance,
Places her feet upon his head, ■'
And; bursts into Incessant tears.. (1)
The M a d  is considered to be the most sacred 
part of the body while the feet are the lowest, yet the 
sovereign’s feet are of. higher/position than the commoner’s 
head. -
Among the members of royalty, a younger or 
less-exalted one honours the elder or the superior in.a 
similar manner.. For example, when the herb's step-brother 
finds the herb delirious in the forest, he makes obeisance, 
and, "throwing, his .arms-round his brother's feet, he weeps’
(1) Rama II, King, Inao, p . 984.
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over and over again." The meeting between the hero's minor
wives and the hero's step-brother and cousin reveals the
same way of paying respect: the princesses run towards the
two princ e s , make bbe i s ance *at the ir feet, and we e p .. Eve h
before handing the souvenir to the hero in exchange, each
of his minor wives 1 joins her palms arid prostrate herself
( 3 )
at his feet."
Rank is everything.■The Divine Race is exalted
as the supreme rank which deserves worship by all royal
descendants of non-divine race. In the first meeting 
between the hero and the suitor, the latter kneels down
o
and makes obeisance while the hero only bows in return.
Two of.the hero’s minor wives are offended, but obliged, 
to pay respect to his first love whom they consider to be 
equal to them in rank:
To make obeisance to Princess Busba 
Is better; it won't hurt our feelings.
She deserves having us as attendants.
Because she is a divine descendant. (5)
We find pride of rank in the Divine Race. They 
never show proper salutation to any less-exalted royalty. 
The h©ro in disguise never makes obeisance to the kings
(1) Rama I , King, Dalang, p . 428.
(2) Ibid., p. 638.
(3) Rama II, King, Inao, p. 309*
(4) Ibid., p. 363*
(5) Ibid., p. 205*
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of minor states even though they are much more senior in 
age. The case of the -heroine, and King Pramotan in Inao is 
an exception. She is adopted by. him while wandering in 
disguise, so with gratitude she respects him as much as 
her own father. ‘
The theme of ’conflict between the magor and
minor w i v e s w h i c h  is popularly used by the Thai poets,
1 . (1)
occurs in Inao after the reunion in Kalang and gives us
a picture of the court ladies who get involved in such a
sentimental hostility. Other poems - based on indigenous
tales about commoners tend to reveal the aggressiveness
and impetuosity of the wives, and sometimes the poets
describe the husband joining in that violent quarrel by
(2)
siding with one of the wives. The composers of Lakhon Mai
poems never create such scenes in the royal palace., because 
the main purpose is to exhibit beauty and gracefulness.
The reaction of inner feelings: portrayed at the meeting 
between.the heroine and the hero’s first.love leaves an 
impression of the genteel nature of the court ladies. The 
description runs as follows:
At that moment, . ^
Princess Chintara who is of fine complexion 
Prostrates herself at the (dust of) feet
(1) Ibid., pp. 1062-3 • ■ .
(2) See: the quarrels between Wanthgng and Laothong, 
between SImala and Soifa, in Khun Chang_Khun Phaen; the 
quarrels between, Taphaothgng, TaphaokaOo and Wimala, between 
Wimala and.Lu’amlaiwan, in Kraithbng.
1 1 4
Of the chief queens of the four .states.
She also makes obeisance to the second queens
With wholehearted respect
And glances round inquisitively.
“Which is Busba?" She wonders.
At that moment,.
Idle chief queen of Daha
Catches a glimpse of Chintara
And apprehends what's in her mind.
Annoyed, she turns and looks fixedly 
Into the eyes qf Princess Busba. .
She forces her to make obeisance (to Chintara), 
But does not utter any word.
At that moment,
Princess Busba, the bright beauty,
Perceives, her royal mother1s intent.
. Disple;asure rousesvup immediately.
She hands to her (Chintara).vthe betel-tray:
“Have some, please, - Cousin Chintara.1 
She does not make obeisance 
But gives a sidelong glance,
Prying to find out her reaction.
At that moment, '
; rfhe beautiful Princess Shintara,
Seeing Princess Busba
Greeting hex* in sarcastic manner,
. Becomes ovei*whelmed with anger.
It’s hard to hide her emotion;
■ 1 So, with her left: hand .
She takes the tray and pushes it in fx*oiit.
I o’, give 03? i*eceive things with the left hand 
is considex*ed to: be rude in society, especially when the 
other person is senior in rank oif age . In this case, Busba 
is younger than 5hintai*a but her rank is higher. However, 
it is only one rudeness expressed by Chfntara in that 
meeting and everybody understands that she does it in 
retaliation to Busba's action. Busba hex*self gets an ironical 
scolding from her mother and is compelled to pay respect
to Chintara who is the. 'major wife %  Being afraid that her 
father will.,become irritated, Busba reluctantly joins her 
palms; but, since Chintara turns her face away, Busba 
does not make obeisance after all. During that time, Inao 
himself sympathizes with Busba so much!that he secretly 
sheds, tears. Phis makes Wiyada, his sister, feel displeased
■ - v  L ■
with Chintara and burst out — -
While wandering through forests,
My sister (Busba) was Unakan 
Whose power scared all kings.
Frightened of being killed,
They came to her and made obeisance'.
Their sons and daughters —  her attendants.
. This time , oh , what a shame I 
She should not pay respect \
To one of low-degree.
Will you do it, sister dear? . ,
If I were you —  no fear!
Should His Majesty become angry,
I'd yield myself to penalty.
Death? —  I wouldn't care; it should be better 
Than living oh in such a dishonour. (1)
: V
However much offended she is, Chintara has to 
keep calm at being asked by the chief queen of Kurepan 
not to take those; words seriously because Wiyada is still 
very young and is always.in a hot temper. This is a rare 
picture which does not exist in the other dramatic poems 
as far as 'the conflict between the major and minor wives' 
is concerned.
(l). Rama .Ti, King, Inao, p. 1064.
The-royal insiders,, once coming out of the V 
palace, have enclosed paths to walk along. Their conveyances 
must he covered'round b y .curtains. This is to prevent them
, V - V - y ■ " . d )  -v:;.---'-;.-"-:
from being seen by men' or - people of • lower ranks . f. : ;
In the case of sickness, there are court doctors 
of several types. They rise different methods of treatments 
according to their own knowledge. The medical doctor uses 
medicinal,herbs and roots from the forest, the .masseur 
treats with massage, the. sorcerer, makes a clay,image repre­
senting the royal patient and employs incantations to 
remove the sickness, and the medium performs a ritual / 
dance to invite the spirit of a deity to come into her
and. tells the: cause of sickness as well as the way to over-
^  (2) . ' ' . ■*' ■ /’ 
come it. The atmosphere, is created of a time when superstir;
tion abounds and permeates throughout life. Dreams and
predictions., descriptions and interpretations of bad omens,
consultations, with astrologers,- recu-r'..-throughout Dalang
.and* Inao. The .belief in supernatural power is. .implanted
in-everybody■'s mind and the practices are also mentioned
by .the poets who had experienced such ..environment,. For : :
example, when the qaeen is • due ftp ,give birth, the lady- .An;
attendants . who', are- spirit-worshippers pray for .her and :: ...;
. ••:: , ■ (1). K in g  Rama I T  Balanp;* p p . 1 0 4 ,1 4 4 ,  £88, ,473, 616,
725 ; K in g  .Rama I I ,  In a o ,, pp.. 5?? 60 , 397, 445, 1182.
(2 )  I b i d . pp~: , ^ 8 . 256 -58 .'.471 -.72 . : : V .
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her baby’s safety. Each one holds a coin in the hand, lifts 
it up while recalling a respected deity to accept it as
a reciprocation for their protection, and tucks it in the
(1) . 
partition of the queen’s abode., .. .
Inao reveals the influence of bribery among the
attendants in the royal palace. Precious rings from the
/hero make the.ladies-in-waiting in Manya and Kalang act
. (2)
as. the go-between when he wants to ,,contact the princesses. 
We, find that, the gaoler, bribed with money, not only neg­
lects his duty by. unchaining the prisoner, giving him 
relief and better .quarters but.also helps the briber to 
visit the prisoner in secret. The palace guard, too, helps 
the insiders to pass through the back gate at night after
they have bribed him with money, Those incidents occur
- c ; ■' (3) .
while the heroine's brother is in captivity in Ma^ngada. ;
The. natural manner and behaviour of the court
ladies are portrayed under certain circumstances. Some of
them do things for the sake of royal favour, such as the
king's concubines who hasten in emulation to report him
. (4)
about the due birth of his child;by the queen. Some lady- 
attendant s untidy their hair when their princess is in
(1) Ibid., p . 98.
(2) Ibid., pp. .87, 746..
(3) IllcL-1 . PP.* 877-80.
(4) Ibid. , p.. 98.
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distres s*/, to.'show that they share the cufferingtwith her. /,,/ tf 
When a pieasur e trip is arranged, the excitement of ,these .v ; V;;; 
court ladies who prepare to accompany the royal family t f 
unfolds; the inner feelings of the confined ones; who -lookt r-ttyf ’
forward to the chamce of seeing nice things outside. v
(They sit and roll the betel leaves and chat : iff/
. with their friends.; Then they carefully cut the . behe 1 ;
nuts, and put them intothe containers. Some of them (2) :
have just recovered from -sickness and have untidy rai.'lv ; 
They keep on watching their reflection' ixic the mirror, .
. -t daubing the hair' with' wax: and candle-asmoke ,' .lingering-/. t-t.
there and powdering their faces. Some yeargphanungfg. tyy.r 
;' ; (the loin-cloth) made in Pattani and phahom (the sash 
1 1 worn across the left shoulder and under, the right" .yyyt-;;,
0 , ; arm) made, of designed silk-in pale purplish colour . n t t
/ Examining themselves, and finding that they/do not, y c t y  
, look beautiful enough, they change their phahom into,
a better one. Some are sharp-tongued and look ..down! : if;
, v . V upon others with insulting irony, thus causing a; v ; ' vyf
f-fr quarrel to occur. Those in love* dress themselves . V1
‘ daintily, rolling.cigarettes made; of the leaves from.-■ ,":y
. V1 .‘the', nipa palm and, putting sandalwood, pieces inside ; ;;d fit 
with the purpose of giving them to their loved ones •
. on the way.; The ladies-in-waiting in the. three rt-'tyty.'
. palaces dress in competition. . . (3) . ■ lyt:;
-■ At a royal visit,* especially when the visitor t
is a young prince, the lady-attendants will scramble * for ’
< • ' - (^ *) 
the partition-holes to watch and criticise him. Their /■' ) f
curiosity is expressed similarly to that .of the outsiders .
■ in some extent. . . - . " ' v-t-V
(1) Ibid., p. 229. ■ . ; : f
(2) for the meaning of ’rai1, see page. 108.
(3). King Rama n  vT n & ,  p., 217. f
(4) Ibid., pp. i355-60^ 365-66.
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The panic of the insiders at an unexpected, 
frightening event is well described. For example, when a 
part of the city is set on fire,.the insiders of all ranks 
run to and fro, humping against one. another. Some drag the 
others along-while calling their friends. Some collect their 
properties, their money falling down and being lost through 
their excitement. Some unlock their cupboards, snatching 
their cosmetics and the rai-pullers, tweezers and scissors, . 
and put them on the cloth^tray. Some have .carried away big 
things but forget to take the mirror; they have to return
(D , - ; -."w- . '■
and search for it. ■ ..r.1' ;
Outside the royal palace, natural actions of 
the commoners tend to create comic scenes. The descriptions 
are more or less blended with the contemporary background.
In Manya, when a royal cremation takes place, tumult occurs 
in the big throng of people who want to watch the procession 
of carrying the urn from the Grand Palace:
The mandarins1 . wives put on airs,
Waiting on the benches in front of
the masked-play theatre.
Some philanderers pass by
And intentionally bump against women.
* Tradeswomen from floating-houses ..
take their children along;
Their husbands are qunk-comman&ers,
the Chinese new-comers 
Who cannot speak Thai properly.
Wherever these women sit
They are surrounded by young men.
(1) Ibid., p. 508.
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, The concubine of. the chief custom-officer ’
. : . is not bad;
She always smiles and behaves in an artificial 
' , ■ ' 1 • /• . . ' ' manner 4
Till her husband becomes jealoiis.
Some drunkards pass.by, .
Boasting of themselves in a loud voice;
Wherever they see a group of young girls 
They walk towards them and, bar the way;. (1)
1, The interior constables chase-and beat people .
And,, when the procession comes in sight, .
” (2) / - .
Women scramble for the Rachawat-holes,
Swearing, scolding, and pushing one another.
. Then one stands up, pointing angrily
. ; towards the other fs face, and shouts.:
"Why do you hustle my mistress?"
The daughters and relatives of both sides 
Run up to give help, thus resembling a group-
’ ■ ■ . boxing.
Hen are amused and they' approach to. watch 
' ' . ; ' - . (the strife).
The interior constables disperse:these people
■«' and tell them to keep calm. (5)
It is noticeable that the court poets purposely, 
create comic scenes in the description of the mob, but 
this style helps to make the play close to real life.
People who belong:to the high, class are restricted to gen­
tility and dignity, while the middle class and low class 
tend to have unorthodox mannerisms. At festivities, we 
find that young nobles‘cover their heads with scarfs and
(1) Ibid#, p. 51-
(2) Rachawat is a lattice fence decorated at intervals 
with small, tiered umbrellas.It is erected: around the area 
in which ceremonies. Are' performed (in open air)..
(3) Rama II, King, .Inao,, p. 55.
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stroll abotit. If they come across any acquaintance they
quickly hide their faces by turning away. They conceal
their identity and mix with the crowd to avoid being'” re cog-:
(1)
. nised, and make merry in.their youthful way.
The entertainments which takes place after a
state ceremony are the delight of old and young whose move­
ments are realistically portrayed in Inao. During daytime,
They stroll in groups to watch the shows, 
Carrying babies, pulling the bigger ones
by the hand.
Borne carry their own benches along on their 
. shoulders
And use them as seats while watching Lakhon.' 
They open their umbrellas against the hot^sun. 
Young; girls who are still single make thenon-
selves prominent; 
They walk around in vanity, holding sandalwood 
; - ■ fans.
Borne with affected manner appear to be sullen, 
Applying the. lip-wax and chewing the betels 
. - . " ; ' coyly.'
They cast a glance and meet men's eye,
then turn away, 
Touching their friend with finger-tips in
bashfulness. Q2)
And at nighttime.
Young men throng in the middle of the road, 
Intentionally huddling among young girls.
Borne are mischievous, throwing bricks towards
the shadow-play stage; 
Being caught,, they give a statement in which 
they pass the blame on to their master.
(1) Ibid., p. 58.
(2) Ibid., p. 498.
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Those who have gust left priesthood
walk together;
All are philanderers. /.n
They act in vanity; some play chongnongp
and the others blow flutes.
They linger round to. watch women.
Seeing salesgirls in stalls,
They start, courting them and gokingly beg
for cigarettes,
. Some are overcome with liquor 
And haughtily make fierce quarrels.
Some hide themselves behind the bushes;
Seeing women walking home,
They rush to them, put out the .torches>
And run away with their Phahom.
The owner5.pursue but are knocked down.
Some take their wives to watch the shadow-play 
They stop to buy peanuts'and lotus-seeds,
Then make their way through the audience
and sit in the middle. (2) 
They are enthralled there by the performance.
The shadow-play generally gives goy to the 
audience who watch the beautiful carved figures on the 
screen and listen to the poems chanted' with musical accom­
paniment. A dalang (shadow-play master) who has poetic Bp 
• aptitude can. gain a large sum of money ox* other worthy 
things as a reward. He charms people more if his outward 
appearance is also attr*active. In Dalang, the episodes 
-where the shadow-play performance is concerned display the 
excessive enthusiasm of people who are captivated by the 
dalang1 s. handsomeness as well as his artful technique of 
representation. Por example, they run along as soon as
(1) Stringed instrument.
(2)' Rama II, King, Inao, p.. 50J.
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they hear the introductory music • and huddle together in 
front of the screen. There they sit throughout the night 
until the performance is over. Then they go hack home 
with the dalang in mind:
. Those who'live far off walk on, murmuring
to themselves (about him), , s 
So engrossed that they enter the wrong house.'
. Women's reaction to the dalang is prominent in 
the; shadow-play episode. During the performance,
Young girls make a resolution:
"I shall follow .and visit him to-day.
If lie does not care for me 
■ 1*11 hang myself to death." .
Those who are widows, -unabashed,
Affectionately approach him;
They throw packets of scented flowers 
To the dalang with love. (2)
At his dwelling place, the dalang has these
women as regular visitors. They offer him various kinds of
presents. Out of their parents' sight, some of the young
girls sneak out of the house with perfumed powder, hair oil
(?) - .
and cloths for him. Some prepare edible things, helped by
their parents and relatives who are also full of love for
(d)
the handsome dalang. They dress in competition and go to 
visit him daily, with such offerings. -
(1) Rama I, King,Dalang, p. 258
(2) Ibid.., p ,: 261.
(3) Ibid., p. 262. . . :
(d) Ibid., p. 26d.
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Whoever arrives first gets in first;
Those who come later pull faces* (1)
The shadow-play has a very important role in 
Dalang and Inao*. The title of the former, Dalang, refers 
to the hero in disguise as a shadow-play master. His per-
■ ; ■ ■ - / /'i/'. . —  v  ■ (2 )- • ■:
formance in Daha leads to the meeting with his betrothed* 
After the separation, he uses such a device of disguise once 
again in Manyapa-et and gains popularity among the citizens 
who finally invite, him to ascend the.throne by marrying the 
daughter of the late Icing. In Inao, the shadow-play managed 
by the hero1 s .retainer brings^ the discovery of the nun's 
real identity after which the curse of Pafaralcala ends*
It is worth noticing that the poems., which have 
some association with the shadow-play tend/to describe the 
met—hod of representation. Bamtithakhot Kham Ohan which was . 
composed as a shadow-play text in the reign of. Somdet Phra 
Narai is the best example of this feature. Dalang and Inao 
also contain passages describing how they .perform such an . 
entertainment. In Dalang, the poet starts with the principal 
accessories. First of all, the dalang makes the figures
(^) ibid*, p. 2 % .  . . .
(2) Ibid., pp. 256-348.
* (3) Ibid., pp. 558-79.
(4) King Rama II, Inao, pp. 923-34.,
(5) Kin.g Rama. I, Dalang, pp. 256-60, 265-66, 271-72,
274-75, 282-83, 299-300“ 302-303, 336-38, 558-61, 565-67, 
295, 568-69. ■ ' . V  . ,
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out of the hide, Then he stretches a piece of white cloth 
as the screen. The musical instruments consist of an oboe, 
a xylophone circular framed gongs and a drum. Prior to 
the performance, the hide figures are placed in order neax^  
the screen, and the dalang dresses himself beautifully in 
bright colour,. When it is. getting dark, the fire is lighted 
up and the orchestra play a prelude. The invocation begins, 
followed by the manipulation of 'Phran' (comic character) 
on the screen. When the place is crowded, the dalang mani­
pulates the hide figures representing the characters in 
his selected story and sings the poem extempore, The 
performance stops at dawn. The fire is quenched and the
(D .
screen is rolled up. In Inao, the poets mention the mani­
pulation of the 1 early evening monkeys' as the prelude to 
the phadow-play, the torches burnt upon the table to give
light to the screen, and the musical instruments which
(2) (5)
consist of a xylophone, gongs, drum, . kro and krong. The
(1) Rama II,. King, Inao, pp. 502, 924, 1096.
(2) Kr§ is made from a section of bamboo.which is cut 
in such a way that a node or joint of the bamboo is retained
at each end of the section. A small slit is made in the side .
of the section running the length of the cylindrical column 
between the nodes. It is played by hitting the section of 
bamboo with a small beater which is made of another piece
of bamboo or a piece of hard wood.
(5) Krong, or long krp, is made from a long piece of 
bamboo, one or two metres in length, or as long as is desired. 
It is placed horizontally a few inches above the ground or 
floor, resting on two xtfooden supports one at either end,
and one in the middle if the length warrants.
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hide figures which the artists make in the nun episode 
appear to be of small size and painted in beautiful colours. 
The screen stretched between the posts is made of thin 
white cloth. The invocation is made with three shouts while 
the gongs and drum are beaten violently. Then the performance 
starts with the manipulation of the leading character in
( D
the selected story.
Another comic scene in which the commoners 
participate deals with their reaction at the thought that 
danger is near at hand. Once awakened in the middle of the 
night by a tumultuous noise, they fancy that a; fire is 
breaking out and become panic stricken —
Some tighten their loin-cloth.
And fasten the waist-band round,
Then climb up a side of their granary,
Trying to tear the roof down. (2)
Some runabout, removing their properties; , 
They bump against the door, fall into the: ✓
space between floor-boards and tumble over,?^
The movement after a presumption that the city 
is going to be pillaged is graphically described though 
mixed with the poets' sense of humour:
(1) In the nun episode, the figure representing Inao 
is held up first because the dalang are depicting the story 
of Inao —  about the past relation between him and Busba.
(2) It is the old method of preventing a wholesale 
bonfire as the houses in those days had thatched roofs.
(3) Rama II, King, Inao, p. 846. . •
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Some remove their properties to bury them 
In secret, not telling any friend.
They keep in mind the very spot 
And hide (their 'belongings-) in earth.
Some take off their children's armlets 
And, overwhelmed with fear,
They gather to consult one another..
Young girls and widows .
Are frightened and unhappy,
Because.they may not get husbands in time. 
Each says, "I'll take the vow as a nun. " 
Some pray and make the offerings 
To a woman sorcerer,
Questioning her about the city:
"Hovr will the situation be?" (1)
Certain follies, rogueries and vulgarities as 
displayed, in contrast with the dignified appearance, are 
not incredible or fanciful. It is a realistic treatment 
with respect to commoners and also a reflection of contem­
porary background. The dramatic poems of King Hama II are 
noted for this distinctive/ feature. The Hamakien, for example 
gives us the same Impression as Dalang and Inao In the 
passages dealing with the entertainments and the crowd.
Even Longka, the capital city of the demons, is humanized 
and naturalized:
The .mandarins' wives walk along, holding 
.. . . their umbrellas.
Their hair is neatly, combed and, datbbe*d 
\ , - with soot.
Their .servants walk behind.
Yoiing girls from the royal court 
Bit in an affected manner while watching Lakh^n. 
•, • v • • . . . . * • . ♦ •
(1) Xbld.j p. 164.
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A peasant wearing phanung untidily
Grosses the 'path for insiders' 'and/is caught.
The watchman threatens him with rattan,
But, being given four salu'ng,(Thai money),
. ' he. lets him;go.
The candy-vendor, a Chinaman, bawls: "Tang Me!" 
A rogue appeal’s, snatches the candy and runs
.. away.
The vendor pursues him along the rpad through
the frightened crowd.(1)
As these poems are meant to be represented on
the stage, the portrayal of costumes is another point worth
taking into consideration. It is a way to draw people's
attention to the pattern and the material of the costumes
worn by :the performers. They really dress themselves:.in the
way described in the poems. Wherever a journey is involved
or whenever a principal character leaves his' or her abode
for another place, a detailed description of the costume
occurs. We get a stylized picture of the royalty in gorgeous
(2)
clothes, and ornaments:
a) A description of the hero's costume,
(3)
on going to attend the Royal Cremation Ceremony at Manya — :
He dresses himself after smearing on
a compound of scents.
Applying sandalwood oil to his hair,
he combs it carefully.
(1) Rama II, King, Ramakien, Bangkok,•1956, pp. 67-8.
(2) The quotations in a) "and. b ) are made from Inao 
because it provides full descriptions which are the most 
useful index of comparison. Ina Dalang, descriptions of 
royal costumes are similar but brief and' less detailed,
(3) Rama II, King, Inao,1 p. .36.
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'.Then he puts on the sanapphlao -(.tight-fitting
drawers),
The nether garment with lai-yaeng (a design), . • 
The glaring purplish upper garment 
Embroidered with threads of gold, silver
.and silk, 
Which, confined together, with scents,
spreads sweet fragrance,
The chiarabat (waist-band with its end hanging 
down to the knees, one at the front of 
each leg) embroidered all oyer with 
. threads of gold,
The belt of as much value as the state,
The krgngsg (ornament worn round the body 
on a' level with the shoulders) with 
shining diamonds ornated in sangwian . •
(a pattern),
The thapsuang'(pendant), and a set of delicately 
made chains as the sangwan (worn from 
. the shoulders to the hips diagonally),
The tap (plate .attached to the sangwan upon 
the chest) decorated with gold and 
diamond in the pattern of four-petal 
flowers placed in sequence,
Wine pairs of pure gold bangles,
:The rings radiant with.diamonds,.
The kanchialc (ornamental piece extending down 
behind the ear, from the lower part of 
the headdress) made to match the shape 
of. the headdress,.
And arms himself with the mighty kris used
for fighting;
So handsome is he, as a deity coming. (1)
In other passages, some more ornaments worn by 
the royal personage are described. They can be listed as 
follows:
Dokmai Phet (diamond flower),
B§kmai That (flower worn above the right ear),. 
Kunthon (earrings), ;
Uba (string of flowers hanging down, from 
the lower part of the headdress, in
front of the right ear), .
(1) Of. Chapter II, p..55-
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Inthanu (epaulettes, worn only -with''.the*
•' upper .:garment which has long sleeves) ,
. 1  Phahurat (armlets), ' '
■ : Sa-ing (a set of chains) .
Panneng (buckle with'belt)
■; fap-thit (plate attached to the sangwan where•
the latter touches the hip),
' . including
Sabo (scarf) and h§i na (cloth hanging down 
’ ; from the.waist between the ends of the
waist •-band) . '
: ■ • A handkerchief of bright colour or a fan is
occasionally mentioned as being held in the left hand. rfhe
leading character sometimes wears a small garland round 
. (1)
■the wrist and tucks ’ya dom1 behind the ear. fhe mention 
of slippers is found in the latter part of the poem.
fhe terms used in passages of the poem practically.
coincide with the conventional details of the male regal
\\ ’ ' ■ * (2) ' ■■-'■■■■ ‘ ■ 
'theatrical'..costume:, used. in.Khon and Lakhon., rfhe only , omis­
sion in the text is the anklets (kamlai thao) . Additional 
items .appearing,,in. the text are the scarf (sabo) and the 
slippers (chalpng-phra-bat or rohg-phra-bat).
(1) fhis term means drug used by inhalation. It is 
normally in a small container.
• A (2): Of. Dhani Nivat, EL HP Prince , traditional Dresses 
in the Classical Dance of Siam1 J.S«S«, Vol. XL, Part 2,
1952, p. 139. .  ^ " .
■. Modern Lakhon .Chatri■costume is similar. In earlier 
times the tunic was not worn. Bee: Damrong Rajanubhab, di.R.H. 
Prince, lamra Pgn Ram, Bangkok, 1923 j and Nicolas, Rene,
PP.* Qit * * P» 98. In paintings royal personages do not. nisually. 
wear the battle, tunic and their, appearance is close to the. 
convention for the older type of usage in Lakhon Chatri.
The last mentioned item is perhaps significant
in that it brings the costume worn one step neafer to the
very similar costume of royal personages (dressed as for
battle) where slippers are worn while they are not in the
theatre. In royal battle costume anklets are not worn and
(1)
do not appear xn the text (Inao) as we have noted above.
b) A description of the heroine’s costume,
" ” ■ (2) ' . *
on going to the audience hall — ■ :
She wears the light green, embroidered
nether garment,
The sabai (phahom) woven with threads of gold, 
The bodice in ruby colour, • .. •
The chain (worn.from the left shoulder to the 
hip. opposite to it) ,
. The plate (attached to the chain) ornated 
' with diamond flowers,
The radiant gemmed bangles with raised surface, 
The belt round her waist .
And the resplendent diamond rings.
She powders her face and looks as clear 
As the bright full-moon.
Then.she wears the princess headdress.
There, are also some more ornaments mentioned 
in other passages, stich as *
Kanchiak Ohpn (ear decorations attached to 
the headdress),
Uba (string of flowers hanging down, from 
the lower part of the headdress, in 
front of the left ear),
Kunthon (earrings),
Soi Nuam (ornament worn round the body on a 
level with the shoulders),
(1) Ref. to royal costume description.
(2) RMnglE^malLIf;, Inao , p . .357•
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Phahurat (armlets),
Pawalam (bracelets of beads),
V  fhapsuang (pendant).
The fashion of holding a fan is mentioned
occasionally. Slippers appear in the latter part of the 
poem.
The female royal costume in the text has close .
. . . ■' ■ ' ■ ■ (1) ■
resemblance to the conventional theatrical costume. The only
items not.specificially mentioned in the text -are the minor
one ;of the flower above the left ear (dokmai that) and,
once again, the anklets (kamlai thao) where slippers are
mentioned in their place. ■ ■ ■
■ The material of these costumes and the grade 
of the ornaments vary in accordance with the importance 
of the .character who wears them. During disguise as a 
forester, Inao does not.wear- the headdress (chada); he lets 
his hair down and sometimes covers it with a piece, of cloth. 
The description also reveals the colour contrast in the 
costumes, such as —
■ ■ ( 2) ■ ■
- He wears a light green, 1khem khap1 nether'
' , 1 . (5) : . garment,
With an attractive blue, ’mot1 upper garment.
(1) Of. Dhani Nivat,, H.H. Prince, .’Traditional Dresses 
in the Classical Dance of Siam’, , p. 1A1.
(2) A kind of cloth woven with the design running 
lengthwise. ■ / A. ^
(5) Embroidered silk with threads of gold or silver 
woven in alternately.
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The 'tat’ waist-band is embroidered
with threads of gold;
, The pendant made of red stone shines bright.(2)
/ ■ ■ Or, : .
She wears the light green, embroidered
nether garment,
The sabai (phahom) woven with threads of gold, 
The bodice in* ruby colour. (3)
, For an important ceremony, such as in the burning 
of a widow, the tonsure, the coronation, or the marriage, 
the royal personage involved dresses in white.
Tlie costumes of commoners are of simple pattern, 
consisting of two. pieces of silk or cotton material. Among 
the men, the smaller piece is used for covering the shoulders, 
as a scarf while the larger piece is worn in the form of 
breeches. Various designs or rich embroidery can be seen . . 
in the latter •• The ■ usual way of wearing it is to encircle 
the waist and tuck in the two ends neatly at the rear. In 
Inao, there is a mention of the.dandy who give the fastening 
knot of the nether garment .around the waist an extra twist; 
this style is known. as ’kiao khg-rkaiV. In Dalang, the hero 
in disguise as a shadow-play.master wears the nether gar- \ 
ment in another style known as !loi chai*: he only twists
,(1) Linen cloth, interwoven with silver and copper threads.
(2) Rama II,, King, Inao, p. 642.
(3) This quotation was once given in page 131*
(4) Rama IX, King, Inao , p . 499*
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and fastens the upper ends at the. waist,, leaving the lower 
ends.' unrolled and not fastened up at the rear. The fashion 
of tucking 'ya dom* or a cigarette behind the ear is also 
found among the dandy. The mandarins wear su'a khrui (muslin 
jackets cut like short dressing gowns). The soldiers wear 
su*a'senakut(tunics with 'the seal of the lion1 printed 
upon them). Coloured military costumes are described 
occasionally.
The female commoners wear long nether garment £ 
called phanung , with a sash or phahom as the upper garment. 
The ornaments' are earrings, rings and gold chains. They - 
smear their hair with scented oil or soot wax, comb it 
neatly and put it up in bun shape. The better class girls 
wear stylized costumes but they are less elaborate than 
those of the royalty. The poets also mention young girls 
walking along -with a fan. in one hand to draw men.' s attention.
There is a passage in Inao describing the female
: '(1) ■ \ .'■■■ - - -  ■ • 
boxers. They, let their hair down, daub their skin with
consecrated turmeric powder and wear the phahom in 'tabaeng-
man' style (started from behind, passed under the armpits,
across the chest and with the ends tied behind the neck).
They tighten the loin-cloth up as the male, boxers do. Their.
. (l) Rama II, King, Inao, p. 57•
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hands are"wrapped round with, rope which serve as boxing 
gloves and a circular band of- consecrated cord is worn 
round the head. This type of c ostume is considered to be 
suitable for fighting.
The descriptions in;Dalang and Inao, therefore, 
show the difference between the stylized royal costume and 
the realistic costume of the commoner. The former, adapted 
from the actual royal costume which nowadays survives only 
in important .state ceremonies in Thailand,, fits the theatri­
cal performance very well. Such pictures of the stylized
costume are also found in miniature paintings in Thai manu-
■1 (1) . ' , 
scripts and.mural paintings I.e. on the wall of the sanctuary
" ' ■■■■■'- (2) / ■ ■ ■ ;■ . ;;■■■, . ' . 'V'. . )
of Wat Yom, Ayuthaya.
Outside the high thick wall of the populated 
city, the forest is the other!main area which Thai poets 
take delight in picturing. Forest descriptions occur 
frequently because the action of the poem when it is not 
taking place in the palace or the city is concentrated in 
the forest,. Travelling or the movement of an army through 
the forest is a very common theme. The striking characteris- ,
tic of Dalang and Inao is that the contrast lies between
(1) ¥enk, K., Thailandische Miniaturmalereien, Wiesbaden,
1965* / v ■ ' ’ - “ . ■/ ~ '
(2) See : Warasan Silpakorn, May 1955? PP> 126-30.
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the palace and the. city on the one hand, and the forest on 
the 'other* There are no descriptions' of the rice-fieldf, 
people working in them, and the everyday actions of life 
in. the■country, Dramatic texts share.this characteristic 
with narrative poetry in general, hut contrast with the 
* niraf type of travel poems .where country scenes are 
frequently, described.
• . Mountains, caves, waterfalls, streams, wild
animals, birds., -insects, trees laden with fruits and flowers 
constitute a pleasant view to the protagonists in Dalang 
and Inao on their journey. Among the simple and life-like 
descriptions we get these images:
• The birds warble with pleasing notes;
The gibbons sway along from branch,to branch;- 
There:appear the ngqh, so dark and terrifying,
Young oxen, stags, hedgehogs and bears.
Beside a cave, the hares hops after one another. 
Peacocks are plentiful; some stand and dance,
Some.bathe, some preen their plumes upon the hill. .
..The stream is filled with blooming lotuses 
Prom which sweet scents, diffuse and intermingle. 
Garpenter bees and honey bees swarm about;
Some hoyer roiind and. suck the soothing nectar. (1)
The characteristic movements of bird life are 
often portrayed in Dalang, such as ---•
There are plenty of raw, under-ripe and ripe fruits 
At which a flock of birds are pecking.
(1) Rama II, Ring,. Inao, p. 1186.
The term 'nggh’ in this quoted passage refers to 
, the negrito, an aboriginal race.
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Borne birds alight and roll themselves on open
• flowers;
Some hatch the eggs in their own nests;
Some return with prey and feed the young;
Some hover round, seeking for fruits;
Some.coo and call in the forest, (1)
Then dart away, affrighted by the marching troops.
. ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  •
Or,
The female birds are busy building nests;
The fledglings wait for their mothers;
• The. fully-fledged are taught to fly. (2)
Birds and trees occupy an equally important 
place in the forest description. The poets take delight 
in citing their names, the vast majority of which are Thai 
or old assimilated borrowings from Mon-Khmer or Indie 
• languages. There are some flower names ofIndonesian origin 
used in Dalang and Inao only, such as ; .
Butrl Trasum — - Glerodendron fragrans (Yerbenaceae), 
Bu-nga Kantru —  Micromelum minutum (Rutaceae),
Bu-nga Karabtining —  Murraya paniculata (Rittaceae), 
Bu-nga Tanyong ™  Mlmusops elengi (Sapotacehe),
Bu-nga Panan —  Pandanus tectorius (Pandanaceae), v; 
Bu-nga Angsana —  Pterocarjms cambodianus (Leguminosae), 
Bu-nga Angsoka ■—  Saraca indiea (Leguminosae). (3),
Some of the birds and trees share the same name, 
for instance Kaeo, Nangnuan, Yung, Yang, Wa and Anchan;
. Some are partly similar, for instance Khapkhae (bird) -
(1) Rama I , King, Dalang, p . 682.
(2) Ibid. , p. 8?4. ‘
(3) See: Appendix ICY.
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Khae (tree), Khaombng' (bird) - Mong (tree), Shakkaphrak
(bird) - 6hak (tree), Nuanchan (bird) - Ghan (tree), Rangnan
(bird) - Rang (tree), Salika (bird) - Kannika, Pheka (tree),
(1)
and so forth. These names form alliteration and wordplay, 
which are the most favoured devices in Thai poetic diction. 
Although there are some natural descriptions, the actual 
characteristics, of the forest tend to fade out under the. . 
influence of poetic convention. Birds and trees mostly 
appear, either separately or associated with each other, 
as a display of linguistic, beauty. For example, we find
. _  _  v  ■■ v '  i ■ ' v  . ( ? )  /  V
"chakkaphrak chap chak chamnancha, (= The Ghakkaphrak bird 
perches and chirps on the 6hak) which is an exaggeration.
The bird is web-footed, belonging to the sea-gull family* 
so it would be unnatural for it to perch upon the tree.
The occurrence here is to allow alliteration and wordplay. 
Besides, ’chak1 also means 'to be separated from somebody' 
which, fits the episode of separation very well.
Wild animals also serve as an enchanting back­
ground.. They are of various species and some can be associated 
with certain trees as a device of wordplay, such as Ghang 
(elephant) - (jichang (tree), Kwang (stag) - Hukwang (tree)*
(1) This is a literal translation of the Thai term - 
'len kham’.
(2) King Rama II, Inao, p. 315-
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Kho (ox) - Chongkho (tree), Su'a (tiger) - Tasu'a (tree) 
and Mu (pig) - Summu.(tree).
A large majority of the terms used describe! 
actual examples of flora and fauna existing In Thailand..
The following terms, however, refer to mythical creatures:
Kilen (four-footed, scaly creature with *
- a dragon's head;•Chinese origin.),
Kraisqn (king of lions),
. KhotchasI (lion with an elephant's trunk), 
Nakkharat (king of the serpents, ruling
the Naga world below the earth),
.. Singto (Ghinese monster, very fierce and
: vigourous)
Mangkon (dragon, Chinese prigin).
The sea journey seldom occurs In Dalang and Inao. 
'There are 7 passages in Dalang.and only 2 in Inao which 
illustrate aquatic animals, coral reefs, pearls, pebbles 
and sand. Various species, of fish are cited, but they are 
• ' a mixture of river fish and sea;.fish which does not give a , 
realistic impression of the actual sea. It is another 
indication that the poets follow the usual convention while 
describing nature.
CHAPTER V 
ASPECTS OF TREATMENT
Dalang and Inao exhibit certain features, with 
regard to the tx*eatmeht of the subject, which are common 
in the Thai dramatic and narrative traditions. The emphasis 
as far as treatment is concerned lies with particular 
aspects. The two major aspects which can be isolated are 
those of war and of love —  the. martial and amatory aspects. 
It is also important to note' the influence of magic. This 
is sufficiently marked for it to be named as a definite 
aspect of treatment. The relationship between divine inter- 
vention in human affairs and the exercise of magical prac­
tices is dealt with here in the section entitled ’Divine 
and Magical Aspects’.
Martial. Aspect
Deeds of valour have been highly valued in all 
periods of Thai history, and this is reflected in literary 
texts. Heroic poetry commonly contains passages picturing 
the combat, between hostile warriors. In the Lakhon Nai 
texts, it is. evident that Jdie martial aspect is one of 
great importance. The major characters tend to get involved 
in warfare. The hero, being a descendant of Vishnu in
Unarut, an incarnation of Vishnu in, the Ramakien, and a
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descendant; of the Divine Race in Dalang and Inao, always 
conquers his opponents, and so does the heroine in Dalang 
and Inao while acting as a man under tlie spell of the divine 0 
ancestor.-' .■
: _ /^Laldio^ ; Fai. has some particular elements in.common 
with those of Sanskrit drama, such as adaptation from the . 
legends,or the lives of heroes in the remote past, having 
comic interventions while the leading characters are. suffering 
from love, and a happy ending, yet they differ in the war 
episodes.’ Sanskrit drama never shows frightful events on
(1)
the stagehut-Lakhon Nai presents fighting scenes. Ihe 
descriptions in the texts are sometimes short, but sometimes., 
in full length, according to the importance of the incidents 
and the characters involved.
When a royal personage journeys on warlike 
expeditions, he is usually escorted by an army arranged on 
the basis of fourfold division or 'chaturong yotha' which 
consists of infantry, .cavalry, elephants and chariots. The 
following phrases -— ‘•crowded with chaturong yotha' , . ‘move 
chaturong-yotha‘ , ‘arrange chaturong yotha' and 'hasten 
chaturong yotha* —— are common in both Dalang and Inao.
(1 ). It is interesting to note that information about 
the actuar conduct of battles.is very limited In the Artha- 
sasira, the'Sanskrit text on the theory of war. See:
Basham, A.L., ghe Wonder that was India, London, 1956, p.1^ 5.
We find a traditional pattern;of Warfare 
description which .can he concisely illustrated as follows :ggg;
• g-'ig—  The preparation^of the military force by '.
3 r-.;_ : the royal command on the ; eve! of 'departure ! : g:
The^  costumeland Ornaments worn bygaroyal !;! ! 
. !;■!■ - leader in the morning of !bhe;: day of departure .;
The march, and encampment at the., destination.; !
1  - -^ ,lhe fighting, scene. . g !
/> ■ •; —r’lghe ‘ actions 'of-.the victor; and the conquered
■ ■■- ! ., after the battle. 1  ■ v!g' ’’ ;”g!'
; :: ; . ! The preparation of -the army reveals the soldiers 'I, 
attitude towards war,, i.e., their eagerness for fighting.; . :v 
Weapons bf various kinds are mentioned: daggers, swords., ; . -
curved swords with long handing two-edged swords, rapiers, \
spears, lances, javelins, long pointed iron barlong sharp ■ 
pqinted bamboo-sticks, bows .and arrows, crossbows, clubs, 
cannons, including shields of different shapes. The belief 
infadpernatural^power and the practice, of magic flourish ..g!g 
among the soldiers -and: there, are frequent references to 
them;:: Most of the x^ arriors possess the ••.knowledge . of making . 
themselves; invulnerable or invisible when-required. They 
/wear Wafgamulets-to ^ safe guard themselves while fighting; 
rthese amulets -are- gg ’ g , ■ ■ ■'
gg-gggi • gv. Sai Prakham/(;a-string, of ;consecrated beads)../gf
"g! !..' " v ghii ;PhSL 'Prachiat1 ( a magic cloth marked with,
.!■.; % / ! /. !' g ';:! lintrinsic - cabalistic' designs, ,
fg/ilgg. " i g: g;" .g! g ' g symbols, lettering and iiumbers) ,g;
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Takrut (a consecrated hollow brass, lead 
or silver cylinder strung on a 
small•cord and worn round the 
waist, or as necklace or armlet * ■
It may be engraved with yantra.),
Mongkhon (a circular band; of consecrated 
cord, worn round the head),
Phitsamon (a small square amulet worn round 
the neck or waist).
. Borne talismans are imbedded in the skin; some 
of the warriors smear themselves with consecrated oil and 
powder; some take consecrated liquor, some bathe in herbal 
water while the others eat consecrated herbs.
lliis literary featui*e is held in common with 
historiographically motivated records of the skill and 
power of Thai soldiers practised for.King Louis XIV!s 
inspection in Prance., A passage in the Thai chronicle runs 
as follows: '
11. . . the Ambassadors directed their 
/teachers.to prepare sixteen of his pupils, arm.them­
selves -with the mysterious numbers, and mystic sentences: 
graven on charm-metal to ward off the impingement of 
weapons.of death. The teacher was dressed in white, 
with a long/fringed white coatand a wand covered 
with white cloth. The sixteen pupils wore red flannel 
trousers and jackets. The great teacher and his pupils. .
■ made in:all 17 persons. These were conducted to the , 
Royal Court into the.royal presence..Having made their 
prostrations to H.M. they seated themselves upon the 
seats,vand then,entreated H.M. to allow the 500 sure- 
shot soldiers to fire at the 17 Siamese soldiers who 
were stationed upon the seats,. H.M. gave orders that 
. the 5 0 0  Prencli soldiers, simultaneoiisly fire upon all 
the Siamese, soldiers.
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Under the protecting influence of the 
three refuges,, and the merit of the mystic numbers ‘ -
and sentences, the skill of invincibility arid exemp­
tion-' from harm, all the Brench soldiers fired their 
flint lock guns several rounds at close and long 
range, but the flint sparks did not ignite the powder,
A and none of the guns went off. The seventeen Siamese 
soldiers feasted themselves on the rich food and 
wipes naturally and without any .indications of perturb­
ation. All the french soldiers had their anxieties 
and fears, and paixsed to see the effects of their fire..
The Siamese teacher cried out granting permission,
-.. saying, fire again, we will now allow the sparks to 
ignite the powder, and all the balls to escape from 
their, barrels. All the french, soldiers fired, again 
simultaneously one more round,, the sparks ignited 
the powder, the balls flew from their barrels, some 
fell, directly under the muz sale of the guns, some fell 
off at a distance, some fell near the seat-stands, 
but did hot hit one of the Siamese soldiers. . ." (l)
The above incident occurred when a .Thai embassy 
visited franee in 1657. Such knowledge of magic was a great 
benefit for. warfare. In a war between.Thailand and Burma, 
in 1662^  the prowess of Phraya Slharat Decho, a leader of 
the advance Thai forces, was reported in the Thai chronicle: /
' " The armed .Burmans ... . surrounded the
Siamese., soldiers, and engaged in a hand to'hand fight.
The Burmans.being by far the most numerous, out­
numbering the Siamese several times, effected the 
capture of. many of the Siamese. P'raya daacho, however, . 
possessed the art of making himself temporarily invisible 
A so long as he held breath. With his lance in hand 
he urged on.his white horse and pierced to death many 
a ten of the brave Burmans who sometimes saw him and 
sometimes were not able to see him. Ingroups, here 
and. there:. they pursued him and attempted to surround 
- ’ him. P'raya Sri Raht daacho fought. till, overcome
with fatigue', he fell from his horse. His breathing .
(1 ). Smith, S. j. , hr. History of Siam,- Reign 
Somdetch P’ra Narai, Bangkok, 18B0, pp. 19-20.
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became rapid in consequence of his fatigue..The’
Barmans now were able to see him .distinctly ; they 
surrounded him,' seised and bound him and■they urged 
one. another to stab, pierce and slay him, but lie had 
, the art of making himself impregnable,' and he was 
■able'to resist, the impingement of all ;their weapons.
■ * * * ■ • 11 (1)
By means of magic, Phraya Biharat Decho was able 
to release himself from being captive and he also gained 
victory over .the. Burmese army. His action was described 
as follows:
!*. . . P'raya Sri Raht daacho,. who was still 
bound, was examining the clouds and their figures in 
the sky. He saw a favourable omen and a diffusion of 
propitious magic sentences, and.all his fetters fell 
from him. He sprang to his feet, rushed and seized 
a sword from a Burman,- assailed and slew several of 
those who guarded the prisoers. The Burmans fled at 
- the approach of this wonderful and daring man. With 
his sword he severed the bands of about ten of his 
fellow-prisoners. These rushed and seized weapons 
from their;enemies the Burmans and severed the bands 
of all their fellow prisoners, and the entire Siamese 
party pursued* assailed and slew many of the.Burmans 
in the fortification, the remainder fled, and the 
fortification was captured. . .u (2 )
Material of this kind provides a strong indication 
of the unity of historical and literary methods of treating 
a subject in the traditional. Thai cultural environment.
The Ultimate influence of ancient India is plain..
f1 ) Ibid., p.' 23.
(2 ) ItbXd. , p. 24.
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The costume and ornam ents w orn b y  a r o y a l  /
personage when he go^s to  w ar; are  n o t much d i f f e r e n t  fro m
th ose  w orn i n  th e  tim e  o f  peace. They a re  m o s t ly  th e  same, ;
e xce p t fox* th e  war sangwan and th e  ch a lg n g -o n g  song p ra p h a t 
w h ich  a re  sometimes m en tioned  in  th e  p la c e  o f  th e  o rd in a ry  
sangwan and o rd in a ry  u pp e r garm ent,' i n  o rd e r  to  emphasize 
th a t  i t  i s  a war costum e. H is  p e rs o n a l weapon i s  a ls o  men- ■; 
t io n e d .  The s o ld ie r s  in ,  th e  army ,wear le s s  e la b o ra te  
costum es: th e  lo in - c lo t h  fa s te n e d  round  th e  w a is t  w ith  a 
b e l t ,  th e  u pp e r garm ent and th e /h e a d d re s s  o r  h e a d -s c a r f .
These are  o f  c o lo u r  c o n t r a s t .  In  D a lang , th e re  i s  a m en tion  
o f  a g e n e ra l w e a rin g  arm our and headdress w h ile  th e  g e n e ra l1s 
d e p u ty  w e a rin g  a tu n ic  w ith  th e  d e v ice  o f  a l i o n  p r in te d  
upon i t . ' : \  ,
The army on th e  march g e n e r a lly  c o n s is t s , o f  th e  
va n g u a rd , th e  c e n tre ,  th e  r i g h t  w in g , th e  l e f t  w ing  and 
the , r e a r .  I f  th e  c h ie f  o f  th e  army i s  a  IdLng o r  a p r in c e ,,  
we s h a l l  f i n d  a passage d e s c r ib in g  th e  r o y a l  r e g a l ia  and 
h is  d e c o ra te d  conveyance -  war horse,, e le p h a n t,, o r . c h a r io t .  
The march s t a r t s  a t  an a u s p ic io u s , moment, f ix e d  by  th e  c o u r t  
a s t ro lo g e rs ,  and i s  accom panied t>y a m u s ic a l band. Then ; 
th e  tu m u ltu o u s  u p ro a r  o ccu rs  by  th e  shouts, o f  s o ld ie r s , th e  
sounds made b y  h o rs e s , e le p h a n ts , c h a r io t-w h e e ls  and the  
c l a t t e r  o f  weapons. The d e s c r ip t io n  o f  th e  b a t t le  a r ra y ,  
su ch :a s  in  th e  fo rm  o f  naga, ga rud a , l i o n ,  e a g le , o r  lo t u s ,
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and th e  d e s c r ip t io n  o f  th e  s e t t in g  up o f  camp a t a s u ita b le  
s i t e  can be fo u n d  th r o u g h o u t In a o .
, A t th e  b a t t le  f i e l d  where th e  two w e ll-p re p a re d
a rm ies  fa ce  each o th e r ,  a n e g o t ia t io n  between th e  c h ie fs
s t a r t s  and i t  u s u a l ly  ends in  a .s in g le  combat w itn e s s e d  by.
a l l  th e  r e s t  o f  th e  s o d ie rs .  The c h ie fs  f i g h t  f o r  v i c t o r y
w h ile  th e  r e t i r i u e . f i g h t  f o r  t h e i r  c h ie f s .  I f  one c h ie f  i s
c a p tu re d  o r  k i l l e d ,  h is  r e t in u e  w i l l  f le e  in  u t t e r  c o n fu s io n . :
The v ic t o r io u s  tro o p s  fo l lo w  i n  p u r s u i t  to  c a p tu re  th e  ro u te d
(1)
and c o n f is c a te  t h e i r  b e lo n g in g s .
I t  i s  n o t ic e a b le  th a t  th e  use o f  e le p h a n ts , o r
(2)
c h a r io ts ,  i s  v e ry  ra re  in  b a t t l e . : The e le p h a n ts  and c h a r io ts  
m o s t ly . se rve  as th e  medium o f  t r a n s p o r t  p r i o r  to  th e  
la u n c h in g  o f  th e  cam paign. The s o ld ie r s  f ig h t ,  on ho rseback  
as w e l l  as on f o o t .  In  sce n e s .o f  w a rfa re  i n  D a la n g , fo u r  
r o y a l  c h ie fs  are se a te d  on t h e i r  e le p h a n ts  and a n o th e r r o y a l  
c h ie f  i s  r id in g  i n  h is  c h a r io t , ,  b u t such o ccu rre n ce s  may be 
re g a rd e d  as e x c e p t io n a l.  I n  th e  f i r s t ,  c a s e , th e  two p r in c e s  
o f  P ra ta h o n  who are se a te d  on th e  e le p h a n ts . are  m aking t h e i r  
jo u rn e y  back to  t h e i r  c i t y .  They happen to  g e t in v o lv e d  in
(1 )  T h is  i s  t y p ic a l  o f  th e  f a n t a s t ic  d e s c r ip t io n  o f^  
th e  S o u th -e a s t . A s ia n  w a r fa re  in  the  fo rm er& ;days. Such m i l i t a r y  
o rg a n iz a t io n  i s  a ls o  d e s c r ib e d  in  th e  T h a i_ t re a t is e  on th e  
a r t  o f  w a r fa re . See: Tamr a  P h ic h a i Songkhram Kham IC lon, Bangkok, 
1930; i-i ,G . Q u a r itc h  W ales, "A n c ie n t TS o ix tE ^ e a s t^ s ia n  W a rfa re , 
London, 1952.
.(2) I n  c o n tra s t  to  Tha i, p a n e g y r ic  and n a r r a t iv e  p o e t r y ,  
e .g .  Yuan P h a i and P h ra  L o , w here  e le p h a n t cha rges  are 
d e s c r ib e d . * ^
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f i g h t in g  w ith .M i sa P ram angkuning who c h a lle n g e s  h im  w ith
* '. ■ (1) 
i n s u l t in g  w o rd s , (The l a t t e r ,  how ever, f i g h t s  on f o o t ,  The
o th e r  two c h ie fs  -  th e  K in g  and th e  P r in c e  o f  Mongkon -
wh.o are  se a te d  on t h e i r  e le p h a n ts  on th e  b a t t l e f i e l d  are
c a p tu re d 'b y  P a n y l 's  m agic rope  and are  beheaded b e fo re  th e
(2)
e le p h a n t cha rges s t a r t .  The K in g  o f  Pama-se who i s  r id i n g  
in  h is  c h a r io t  commands h is  s o ld ie r s  to  f i g h t ,  b u t,w h e n  h is
a d v e rs a ry  approaches him  w ith  a c h a lle n g e , he s u rre n d e rs
(3) . .
w ith o u t  f i g h t i n g .  I n  In a o , th e  p o e ts  a ls o  m e n tio n  o n ly
f i g h t in g  on ho rseb a ck  and on f o o t .  The e le p h a n ts  are  used
in  te a r in g  down th e ,e n e m y1s camp.
The image o f  b a t t l e •in  D a lang  i s  in f lu e n c e d  by 
th e  a n c ie n t m i l i t a r y  r u le .  We f in d  t h a t . t h e  w a r r io r s  a t ta c k  
s im i l a r l y  armed opp on e n ts , f o r  example -
The c u rv e ^ p o in te d  spearmen a g a in s t th e
c u rv e -p o in te d  spearmen,
The r a p ie r - h o ld e r s  a g a in s t th e  r a p ie r - h o ld e r s ,
- The la n c e rs  a g a in s t th e  la n c e rs ,  sw aying
t h e i r  la n ce s  
In  hands w i th  s k i l l  and b ra v e ry , .
The s h ie ld - h o ld e r s  ehco^^nter. th e  s h ie ld - h o ld e r s ; 
The swordsmen f i g h t  b ra v e ly  a g a in s t th e  sw ords- .
m en.(# )
V iv id  d e s c r ip t io n s  o f  w a r r io r s  ru s h in g  to  sm ite  
t h e i r  opponents a re  g iv e n  in  b o th  poems. A g e n e ra l i n  D alang 
i s  f a t a l l y  w ou n de d ,h is  e n t r a i l s  com ing o u t o f  th e  wounds.
(1) King Rama I, Dalang, pp. 403-410.
(2) Ibid., pp. 80B-S11T 
C3) Ibid., pp. 435-437. 
v4) Ibid., p. 225.
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He f a l l s  down fro m  th e  h o rse b a ck , b u t
He subdues th e  p a in s  w ith  w ra th .
P u sh in g  h is  e n t r a i l s  b a c k . im m e d ia te ly ,
He wraps h is  abdomen t i g h t l y .
Then, p u l l in g  o u t h is  k r i s ,  he pu rsues 
The enemies, i n  extrem e a n g e r.
O v e r ta k in g  o ne , he g rasps h is  (enem y1s) h a i r ,  
.S natches h im  down from  .h o rse b a ck  ;.
And s ta b s  h im  to , d e a th . . , • (
He ru sh e s  on th e  o th e r  s o ld ie r s .
Many a re  wounded and some a re  k i l l e d  
By h is  in t e n s i f ie d  fo r c e .
F in a l l y ,  h is  e n e rg y  e x p ir e s ;
Then he f a l l s '  doxm, and d ie s .  (1 )
M a g ic a l in t e r v e n t io n  f r e q u e n t ly  o ccu rs  i n  th e  
m a r t ia l  theme in  D a la ng . The h e ro  a c q u ire s  m agic fro m  a . 
h e rm it .  He can make h im s e lf  in v u ln e ra b le  and i n v i s i b l e ,  and 
can em ploy in c a n ta t io n s  to  make th e  o th e rs  f a l l  f a s t  a s le e p  
o r  t ra n s fo rm  h im s e lf  in t o  any o th e r  f i g u r e .  The h e ro in e  
a ls o  a c q u ire s  m agic fro m  th e  d iv in e  a n c e s to r ,  and so do h e r 
la d ie s - in - w a i t in g ,  a f t e r  h a v in g  been tra n s fo rm e d  in t o  men. 
These, c h a ra c te rs  make use o f  magic when th e y  g e t in v o lv e d  • 
i n  f i g h t i n g  and a lw ays g a in  v i c t o r y  , no m a tte r, how s k i l f u l  
i n  m agic t h e i r  enem ies are..
The d iv in e  a sp e c t i s  a s s o c ia te d  w i th  th e  m a g ic a l 
a sp e c t i n  th e  m a r t ia l  them e. A p a rt fro m  th e  human p re p a ra t io n s  
w h ich  in v o lv e  mormal m a g ic a l p r a c t ic e s ,  com m un ica tions w i th  
th e  d iv in e  w o r ld  ta ke  p la c e  and th e  w a r r io r s  a re  emboldened 
b y  s u p e rn a tu ra l a id s  fro m  th e  d e i t ie s .  The Mongkon w ar i n
(1) Ibid., PP. 757-8.
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Dalang, s t r i k i n g l y  d e a ls  w i th  magic and d iv in e  a s s is ta n c e  
a f t e r . a  s in g le  combat betw een th e  h e ro  and th e  K in g  o f  
. Mongkon, i n  w h ich  one cannn t d e fe a t the. o th e r ,,  such as i s  
no rm a l i n  S a n s k r it  h e ro ic  p o e tr y .  '
In ao  w h ich  appears more human p re s e n ts  r e a l i s t i c  
images o f  w a r fa re .  Though re fe re n c e s  to  s u p e r s t i t io u s  
b e l ie f s  and s u p e rn a tu ra l a id s  are  .made i n  some p la c e s , th e  
f i g h t in g  scenes re v e a l n o rm a l h e ro ic  a c t io n s .  The Kamang- 
k u n in g  war c o n ta in s  d e ta i le d  d e s c r ip t io n s  o f  th e  s ie g e  and 
conquest o f  a f r o n t i e r  to w n , th e  p re p a ra t io n s  f o r  war in  
; th e  c a p i ta l ,  c i t y  and th e  combah on th e  b a t t l e f i e l d ,  w ith o u t  
any o ccu rre n ce  o f  s u p e rn a tu ra l in t e r v e n t io n .
The w a r r io r s  i n  In ao  are p o r tra y e d  as o rd in a ry  
human b e in g s . Though th e y  have an id e a l . t h a t  i t  i s  a g re a t 
honour to  f i g h t  u n to  d e a th , th e y  can be as much f r ig h te n e d  
. a s  th e  c i v i l i a n s  when danger b e f a l l s .  The image o f  a ro u te d  
army i s  g iv e n  as f o l lo w s :
Borne ru n  s t r a ig h t  in t o  th e  ju n g le ; .
Some swim away, s t r u g g l in g  f o r  l i f e ;
Some c lim b  up th e  m oun ta in  and c ro s s  th e  h i l l ,
s tu m b lin g .a lo n g  th e  way;
T h e ir  p r o p e r t ie s  and weapons f a l l ;
T h e ir  c lo th e s  are  l e f t  s c a t te re d  a round .
A tte n d a n ts  f le e  ahead, n o t w a i t in g  f o r  t h e i r
m a s te rs .
The c o w a rd ly  o n e s .ru s h  o f f  a lo n e ,
Not tu r n in g  back to  the  v ic t o r io u s  s h o u ts .
E x tre m e ly  sca re d  o f  d e a th .
They can do n o th in g  b u t s i t  and p ra y . ( ^ )
(1) King Rama II, Inao, p. .136.
: . 7 In-one of the^martial^preparations in Inao, 7 7 7 :.
we find: _ 7-vl' ■ 7-';'- '77" 7 ,.7 7 _7 7 '
Hearing the newsdof war, , 7  7 J 7 7 '
: The cowards heafts pouhdTwikh awe . ' ,
,/;0 1 Pretending that\the^ ha^ e fever, . : } 7 .7 7
They ask their, friends to inform their master 1
7 7  , , 7  >77 -7 ; 7 7 ' • .'.-.77' 7 7  .'Of t h e i r  s ic k n e s s . .7.; .77;7
;v: 7: /  .Some b o ld  w a r r io rs ,  b o a s t o f  th e m s e iy e s , - 7
; M a k in g . lo u d  n o is e s  in  th e  camp. . T T - 4
(Thd^iboast o f. t h e i r  abundant Imowledge,:; v »
7 ■, :T h e ir  ta lis m a n s  ;a n d 'in c a n t a t  io n s ., ( i  J .7
The two quoted, passages show that Inao disp 1 ays 
not only the > warriors. 1 • bravery but also their reverse side. ; 7:
Amatory Aspect , . 7 ■ 1 - 7 7  7 '
Though fighting is the favourite topic in both -v 
Mlang and Inao, the elemenh of love relationship; plays a7 
more dominant . part in the dramatic appeal of the poems . Tit 
centres round the characters .of royal parentage who reveal :;7 
their emotional; weakness . Woman* s beauty is the main factor , 
which brings love at first sight,- followed by restlessness 
and wailings. The reactions; nf . love-stricken personages . 
are. described in.a/vivid.manner. : We find two striking ones 7 7 
in Inao;, -7 the: King of Ohpraka and the Prince of Kamangkuning 
- who are fascinated by the portrait of the Princess of TDahai * 
It happens that - , , ' : , 7 , . 7 7 7 7 0 . 7
Love1 s-passion, like a Kalpa fire, consumes his heart 
And the virtuous King : (Shdraka).collapses to unconscious:
.7 : ‘ ' - ' " 'ness.- (2)
(1) Ibid.,, p.
Ibid., p. 253,
Similarly, the Prince of Kamangkuning feels 
as if the portrait is -
A disc of gold shining into his eyes,
And he becomes overwhelmed with ardent love.
Folding the paper, hiding it in his waist-band,
He yearns for her with throbbing heart 
And suddenly swoons upon horseback. (1)
Inao is the typical hero. He takes part as a 
sentimental lover who can be. easily charmed by womans 
beauty and is always becoming involved in various complications 
because of his amorous attitude. The beginning part of Dalang 
and Inao inform us that the five,queens of different: ranks 7
— Pramaisuri,.Madewl, Mato, Liku and Maola-ngl—  are confined;
to the four god-created states .while the other kings of 
minor states have only one queen each. It points out the 
superiority of the Divine Race. However, after the omens 
of glory which accompany Inao1 s. birth, the court seers 
prophesy that he will grow up to be, a great king who marries 
ten queens. This particular elaboration, on the one hand, 
exalts him from the start to bei:\'.ahv^extraordinary being 
among the divine descendants, and, on the other hand, 
provides a convincing prediction that he is fated to meet 
many loves in his life. 7  ;
Though the story of Dalang does not develop to
(1) Ibid., p. 251
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the marriage in Kalang, it displays Inao’s numerous wives 
before he ascends the throne of Kurepan. They can be listed 
respectively as follows:
Durldjrasa, one of the princesses serving in the 
, royal household of Kurepan.
Ken Busba Bari, the daughter of a poor forester.
(Inaofs first love)
Busba Sari , the Princess of.Pancharakan.
Kattika Sari, the.Princess of Pakama-ngan*
r Husatan, the Queen of the City of Women.
. 8 Chintara Watl, the Princess of Pataram.
Yang Yang Bari, the Princess of Manyapa-et.
Ken Prala-ngu, one of the court ladies in Manyapa-et.
The seven Princesses of the>seven vassal states
of Mongkon.
Busba Kaloh, the Princess of Paha.
. (Inao1s betrothed)
The complete version of Inao tells us about the 
names and ranks of Inao1s ten,queens:7 : ,
Chintafd,Watx - Pramaisurl, right side.
(The Princess of Manya - Inao*s first love)
Busba Hu'ng Rat 7 - Pramaisurl, left side.
(The Princess of Daha Inao's betrothed)
Maya Rasmi - Madewx, right side.
(The Princess of Pakama-ngan)
Sakara Watx •' - - - Madewl, left side. ; :
(The Princess of Pancharakan)
Busba Wilit . • - Matd, right side,
(The Princess of Pamansalat)
Busba K a n c h a n a _ Matp^iZeft side.,
(She Princess of Wangkan) :
; (1) .-'v c  ,
Rana Karabika * f- Liku, right side., ■
(She Princess of Payang) .
■ Qrasd ..-A-,'.;.; ' - Liku, left side.
: Xlhe Princess of Kurabuml) - , r •
Surankancha Sari ■ Maoia“ngi-'|--'ri^ t.‘'side.
(She Princess of Wala-ngit) V:
* . ( 2 :  . . - v , - , , - v  ■ ■ v
Hongyaya - Maola-ngx,,left side. (3)
Sheir relationships with Inao are of different 
categories* Ken Prala-ngu and the seven princesses of the 
vassal states of Mongkon (InDalang), Busba,Wilit, Rana 
■Karatikav grasa, Surankancha Bari and Hongyaya (in Inao)
.are not given, any speaking roles. Ken Prala-ngu is mentioned 
, as a court lady who falls, in loye with Dalang, or Inao i n ' >-• 
disguise,; and expresses her affection while he is performing 
a shadow-play* She is put into prison by the Princes of 
Many&pa-et for that, inconsiderate behaviour. When Inao is 
chosen to be the ruler of that state after tlie rebellion, 
he. rele ases .her and reciprocates her love:by appointing her . 
to be his chief cohcubine..Ihe other non-speaking characters 
:whose names are citedaboye areall hostages sent to Inao 
by theirparents;^ whp ■ acknowledge fhis;^ .suzerainty.
(1) Ihis name sixghtly differs from,the first mention 
in the text, in p* 245t;w^ ^appe^s1-as--patana Ratika.'
: , (2) In the textr;.-pp;>- 582y3^ :there is a; mention of two 
prince.sse s named; YayaSarxandHa^ngamyaya, from; lama-se and 
Patalang respectively., being sent to Inao. Hohgyaya may be 
"one of the se two, as slight variants in appelation can occur 
}.hy^diffbrent;;Vpoets,*- v , ’■v."' "■
(3) King Rama II,1 Inaoy, p .. 1080.
: Among the speaking ones, Duridgrasa (in Dstlang) :
is Inao1s, first concubine. His parents offer her to him 
when he reaches the marriageable age. She plays a short 
role, only in a love scene in the beginning of the story,
and fades out as;an important character.
Another.short love relationship is mentioned 
between Inao in disguise and Husatan (in Dalang) who adopts 
him as her consort and lets him share the throne of the. 
City of Women.:He deserts her afterwards to seek for'other 
adventures in other places;
... Chintara Watl (in Dalang) sees Inao in a dream
and falls in love with him. At that time, ; he is practising 
austerities.as a hermit on a mountain. She gets divine 
assistance through which he is enticed to her palace and 
marries her. However, he d.eserts her'to go on searching for 
his lost;betrothed. During his absence, she gives birth to 
a son who, later on, succeeds in finding him and persuading 
him.to return to her. He leaves her again.for the Mongkon 
war, taking his son along to the battlefield. We find no 
further information about her, because, after gaining a 
victory over Mongkon and becoming its ruler, Inao.meets 
his betrothed and follows after, her ho Kalahg where the 
reunion occurs.
Kattika Sirl and Yang Yang Sari (In; Dalang) are 
comparable to Maya Rasmi, Sahara Watl and Busba Kanchaha ,>
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(in Inao) , being given to. Inao when their states fall 
under his power and becoming his queens. A son is born to 
Yang Yang Sari later. •
Busba'Sari (in Dalang), plays an interesting 
part as a princess who not only resembles Inaofs first love 
but also shares/the same name, as if fated to supplant the 
executed forest girl and demolish Inao*s grief soon after 
that tragic incident. She is on a tour,, accompanied by her 
parents, her attendants and an army, when Inao comes across 
her and takes her away by force because of the strength of 
his desire. Though Inao does not reveal his real identiry, 
her father knows about it from the hermit. Pleased with 
Inao's exalted birth and appearance, her, father gives her 
hand to him in marriage despite her betrothal with the 
Prince of, Sacha-unu. .
In both poems, Inao1s first love and betrothed 
play the most influential role in his life. His first love 
who causes distraction from his betrothed is separated 
from him unexpectedly (forever by death in Dalang, but for . 
a long time by a war and other incidents in Inao). The 
meeting with his betrothed, the matchless beauty on earth, 
who is due to marry one of her suitors, incurs his anguish 
in repentance:
Lying or sitting,
He feels as if being amidst the Kalpa fire.
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Overwhelmed, with grief, he looks miserable. 
Clasping his arms around his. knees;, he loses
consciousness
And tears fall down his,face.
At meal-time-, he is absent-minded and forgets
' to chew,
But turns around'to look for her.; ,
"How can I have a glimpse of you 
So that my heart will be refreshed?1 
At bath-time, he takes his bath;
The touch of water is like a burning fire. (1)
Though successful in breaking up her marriage,, 
inao suffers more by another unexpected incident which 
leads to the loss of her. Even after the long search under 
the god’s spell, and the discovery, Inao*s married life 
turns out to be unhappy at an early stage, as he fails.to 
become reconciled with his first love who is appointed to 
be his chief queen. Moreover, his betrothed who becomes 
his other chief queen; ;is separated from him by her mother. 
With his sister’s assistance, he regains her on condition 
that he will conciliate, his first love. All problems are 
solved at last when he makes another effort to pacify his 
first love.and meets with success.
The poets* descriptions concentrate more on 
Inao's amatory feelings than on his prowess in warlike 
exploits. It is noticeable that though he awakes interest 
and admiration for his divine blood, personality and power 
his emotional weakness makes him less ideal and perfect.
(1) Ibid., p . 4-48.
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Passion always rules his heart, and he is best known as 
a philanderer who lures girls with pleasing words* His 
affection is unstable *1 Even during the search for his lost 
beloved, he is still eager to gain other beautiful princesses. 
In Inao, he blames Sangkhamarata for falling in love with 
the wife of another man, but when he himself meets Sakara 
Nu’ng Rat, the Princess o$ Kalaiig, he is fascinated by her . 
beauty and tries to win her hand even though she is his 
cousin’s betrothed. His lawless passion is also found in 
the nun episode. The mere information that there is a 
beautiful nun on a mountain makes him long for her and 
devise ways to have her as his wife. , .
. Sunthon Phu wrote in his Phra Aphaimahi, with
reference to Inao, that ’’excessive love tends to. die out
■ ■ ■■■■;■ :■ v ;:' ■■ ( 1 ) .
very soon, like Inao who deserts Ghintara.’* It is true that 
Inao1 s first love, is very great. Ghintara Wat1 is everything 
to him, and he really wants her to be his chief queen. He 
stays with her in Many a, ignores his father fs summons., and 
refuses to marry his betrothed:
Though all arrangements have been made,
. Don’t wait for me.
. . If anyone asks for Busba’s hand,
■ ; Let his wish be fulfilled. (2)
(1) Sunthon Phu, Phra AphaimanI, Bangkok, 1924, p. 61.
(2) King Rama II, Inao» p‘. 212.
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The poets describe Inao1s feelings in a vivid 
manner - his reluctance to part when he is obliged to give 
military assistance to Daha, his distress while being far
 ^ m  ' * - ’
from Ghintara and his longing to .return to her.immediately 
after the war. But, when he meets Busba who is much more . .
beautiful than <5hintara, he forgets the latter completely.
In his thoughts while wailing in repentance, Ghintax,a 
becomes a crow which he has blindly admired, and Busba is 
a.swan which he has neglected. His marriage with Ghintara 
is arranged by King Daha, but she cannot regain his affection. 
The reconcilement is made gust to please Busba1s mother.
Inao possesses the gift of talking, but it is 
in the amatory aspect that his words betrays his duplicity. 
After abducting Busba to the cave, he pleads for her sympathy, 
by defaming Ghintara:
It is not that I wanted her. :
She started first, giving me the chance;
My weak heart was then misled.
Her relationship with me —  only a lover.
I did not consider her as a wife. (1)
He lures Busba by continuing with a consolation:
Between you and me, it is understood.
The betrothal has been made since childhood. 
Though I have had a hundred wives,
They shall be your subordinates
According to the custom of the Divine Race. (2.)
(1) Ibid., p. 515*
(2) TblcE., p. 516.
When he tries to pacify Ghintara after she has 
become his Pramaisurl, he says:
I asked His Majesty to send for you
To join the marriage as my chief queen.
He tells her why he left Manya for many years:
Since:the war broke put, I had to come (to Daha)
To fight for the Divine Race.
Later Busba vanished; and, by the King's
command,
I had to search for her all over the forests.(2)
The use of supernatural aid in talking does not 
occur as in Khun Ghang Khun Phaen, the indigenous story, in 
which the hero depends on incantations. Inao weakens every 
heart by his own talent.•
The cultural atmosphere of Dalang and Inao is 
that of male polygamy and female monogamy. A woman once 
married is.bound by ties of loyalty to her husband. If the 
latter deserts her, she can do nothing but remain single.
If she is lucky to regain his affection, she may have a 
happy reunion afterwards. If the couple are separated alive, 
each may search for one another. A Hindu custom which 
requires the widow's self-immolation on her husband's 
funeral pyre is introduced Into some circumstances where 
royal death is concerned.
Tears and sighs are the common expression of 
a person in love * and the way of showing affection is to
give betels, flowers, ornaments, or clothes to.the loved 
one. Ihe approach can be made by words or love-letters 
which, sometimes, are carved on the leaves or flower-petals 
G-irls who are minor characters, especially those who are ; 
enamoured of Inao and Busba during their disguise, tend to 
reveal their affection first.
Nature is another important background in the 
love episode. Ihe pond* stream, or garden is tha place 
where a man meets his loved one. Flowers in bloom, bring 
delight to the couple, but in their separation,: the sight 
of nature will remind him or her of the distant love whose . 
absence each continually deplores. In some passages dealing 
with a lovelorn character, the creatures of the, forest also 
share the distress, and nature moixrns as if it were animate
H e  moon shines upon the leaves.
And she watches it with perplexity..
It reminds her of Dalang holding the beautiful
hide-figures 
While manipulating the shadow-play before
■ . the royal pavilion.
She feels as if hearing his pleasing songs.
The fragrance of blooming flowers 
Whose stems are twining with one another 
Remind her of the soothing fragrance from Dalang 
Whenhhe entered her apartment. (1)
Or,
He glances at the birds in that forest.
Ihey neither sing nor fly, but perch in drowsiness. 
Ihe flowers are falling from the trees,
(1) King Rama I, Dalang, p. 412.
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H e  rest withering,\hbt hl°pmihg;:as^ usual.:/, (1) ,
' H e  deer forgetthearea where-vybu;^ leaves abound.";-
Id Dalang,, there: are \9land in Inao 5 scenes o f  
love involving; Inao. Inboth; -poems,, there: is a similar 
structure to the^  developsdllpve-scene. First, the approach 
through conversation, then physical contact between the 
lovers. 5)he:;'descripihon, is realistic to thispoint. For the 
rest of love itself , the;, convention is to; provide a symbolic 
description, for example
: H e  rising1 sun: shine s; / • y; : - ;
H e  lotus is refreshed; V ;
; ;:;lhe petals upon '
And gladly/ welcome/sunlightj (2)“ ■ 
; H e  bee' floats down (to the lotus) .
Or,
Rains" falls vyV' - b ; ■'■■ . 7-It.
Upon the golden’ flbwer; . ;/v
The petals open; ;1 (5)
;He bee visits the flower with delight.
Divine and Magical Aspects; ; / ; : /
• v 1/ /’ In the story/ of the Divine Race, the divine , 
world; and/the human world, are hot.;^arlbpart\t;The deity ' ;;
Patarakaia alwhys , cares f or. the reputation/and happine ss 
of^his; descendaiits. He ' often leaves his heavenly abode and
0  V  King Rama; II, Inao, pp-; 54?-48y,
(2) King Rama I ,. Dalang , .p. 27 * y 
(3 3 King Rama II, Ipdo y  p . 526 . /
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comes down to earth on important occasions, especially when 
the hero or the heroine falls into trouble♦ His role is, 
therefore, comparable to that of Indra in the Buddhist 
Jatakas. Apart from paying visits to the princes of the 
Divine Race after their birth' and giving individual kris to
(1) _ - . , -
each of them, Patarakala intervenes in other incidents as 
follows:
In Dalang,..
1)“"He rescues Inao and Inao1s followers front
• ( a )  . ■■■■■■ >
being drowned by shipwreck,
2) He transforms himself into a centipede in 
the court of Daha. It leads to the first meeting between 
Inao and Busba (his betrothed). . •
5) He rescues BusbeL from being burnt alive
when she has to immolate herself. on her bridegroom * s funeral
(4) .
pyre. : ,
4) He transforms Busba and her ladies-in-waiting 
into men, giving an individual kris to each, blessing and 
casting a spell on Busba which inhibits her from recognising
(5)
the disguised Inao.
5) He tells Inao's cousin in his dream where.
(1) King Rama X, Dalang;, pp. 6,7,9; King Rama II, Inao, 
pp. 18, 22, 24.
(2) p. 186.
<3} P. 275.
(4) p. 390.
(5) PP. 595-7-
. 1 6 4
(1)..- ' : 
to find Inao..
.6) He creates a hermitage with beautiful
surroundings for Inao, his brother and his cousin when they
(2)
decide to perform, austerities as hermits.
7) He tells the transformed Busba to search
• (3)
for Inao. „ ' . . ..
8) He tells Busba to go to Kalang where the
King, and her other two relative s are imprisoned by the
King's son.; He comforts those three captives in their dreams
and shortens the jpurney for Busba when she ..comes to release.
(4)
them. ' . ■ ■ ' . .-'y. f
9) He rescues Inao,from being murdered in a
(5)
rebel in Manyapa~et. , , .
10), He gives an order to,, a divine attendant, 
who is comparable to Vissakamma in the Buddhist Jatakas,
to create a hermitage with beautiful surroundings for Busba
and her ladies-in-waiting whom he. retransforms into their
(6)
real identities.
All these interventions are meant tQ release 
misfortune and render happiness to the Divine Race,
(1) p, 416.
(2) pp. 429-30.
(3) p. 432.
(4; p. 527-8.0) Pi>. 572, 578.
(6) p. 978.
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In Inao,
1) He steals one of Busba's portraits from 
the sleeping artist and causes an event which malces Inao
(1) ' . . ■ ;
suffer from love.
2) He transforms himself into a golden stag 
and enticesWiyasakam, the Prince of Kamangkuning, to find
(2)
Busba's portrait which is left beneath a tree in the forest.
5) He creates a storm to carry Busba away
‘ (5)
from the neighbourhood of the cave*
4) He consoles Busba in the forest,, then .
i
disguises her and her ladies-in-waiting as men, giving an
. w
individual kris to each, and casts a spell on Busba..
5) He tells the disguised Busba in her dream
(5)
to search for Inao.
6) He consoles Busba in her dream when she
feels worried about the war in which she has to take part
(6)
in fighting.
7) he helps Busba to kill the enemy on the
(7)
battlefield.
8) He transforms himself into'a peacock and
(1) p. 231.
( 2 ) p. 248•
(3) p. 560.
(4) p. 562.
(5) pp. 610-11,
6) p. 709.
,7) p. 720.
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entices Siyatra to Kalang where Inao and Wiyada are staying
in disguise. He also magically, shortens the journey for
(1)
Siyatra when he is travelling.
• Ihe main purpose of Patarakala in these actions 
is to punish Ihao- for his misbehaviour.
The loss of the earliest versions of Dalang and 
Inao, and the rewriting done in the early Ratanakosin period 
possibly caused variations to occur in both stories. Among 
the dramatic poems composed in the reign of King Rama I, 
the Ramakien is the most famous one. It abounds in themes 
of supernatural power and, relations among divine beings, 
human beings, demons and monkeys. As this story has been 
popularly known since the Sulchothai period, such themes 
are familiar to the Ihai. They may have been woven into 
some parts of Dalang because of such great, influence from . 
Indie sources. It appears that the heroic deeds of the 
princes of the Divine' Race in Dalang are mostly connected 
with magic or divine beings. There are 4 episodes dealing 
with the minor deities who misbehave in heaven and have to 
. suffer on earth by divine condemnation. They pretend to be 
malicious and let the divine descendants ■•kill- them so that, 
they can be release from penalty.
The first deity,,, living on earth in the form of
( 1 )  p .  8 1 0 .
a demon,; kidnaps the Princess of Kalang and leaves her
upon a tree. He returns to heaven in his divine form after
(1)
being killed by the transformed Busba.
The second deity,,taking the form of a wild
beast, kidnaps Inao's brother. The lattbr finally kills
(2)
the accursed deity, thus sending him back to heaven.
. The third deity, taking the form of a wild
buffalo, pretends to be hostile to Inao's son when he is
travelling to visit Inao. After being killed and retransformed
into divine appearance, the deity magically shortens the
(2)
journey for Inao's son.
The fourth deity, taking the form of a crocodile,
pretends to frighten Inao and is killed, by the latter.
Before returning to heaven, the deity gives Inao a magic
(4)
rope by which Inao can conquer his enemies.
The divine aspect as found in Dalang is mostly 
blended with the magical aspect, especially in the martial
(5)
theme. Inao is more human. Apart from the role of Patara­
kala as already illustrated and the. episode of the abduction
(6)
of Yaran, there is no other practice of magic and not a 
single accursed deity is mentioned in Inao. Further examples
) King Rama I, Dalang, pp. 587-96. 
I) Ibid., pp. 600-1.
;i 
,2,  , _
3) Ibid., pp. 698-701.
>5 m ,  pp. 797-800.
5} Bee pp. 149-50 in this chapter. 
16; King Rama II, Inao, pp. 870-4.
from Dalang which indicate the preference for associating 
the divine world and magic with the human world can lie given 
as follows:
1) The Prince of Kalang leaves for the forest
where he prays and makes offerings to a tree deity in
request of a magic rope. The deity:appears before him and ,/(1)
fulfils his wish. This is comparable to an episode in the
Ramakien of King Rama I in which Havana's son prays for a
(2)
divine weapon.
2) A tree deity appears before the King of
Pataram who worships him with offerings. As the King's
daughter wants to marry Inao whom she sees in a dream, the
King needs divine help. The deity sends a magic hawk to
(5)
entice Inao to the Princess of Pataram. This is also
comparable to Lilit Phra Lo, the narrative poem composed
in the seventeenth century, in which Phra Lo is enticed.
*(4)
by a magic cock sent from Pu Ghao Gaming Phrai.
3) Ihe transformed Busba visits an island 
which is famous for the oracle given by a deity. She makes 
a request for the divine information about her long lost 
betrothed. Then everybody in that place hears the voice of
(5)
the invisible deity telling her where to find him.
(,1) King Rama I, Dalang, pp. 516-7*
(2.) King Rama I, Ramakien, pp. ,609-10.
(3) King Rama I, Dalang, pp. 455-7*
C4; Lilit Phra LoT'Bangkok, 1965, PP• 59-60. 
(5; King Rama I, DalahgV'pp. 870-1.
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There are no incidents of these types in Inao. 
Though an episode of making a request for an oracle exists, 
the deity’s supernatural power is not described. The second 
queen of Daha persuades Busba to ask the Holy Image at Mt. 
Wilismara about her true partner. The voice which everybody 
hears in reply is not that of the deity, but it is the voice
C D
of Inao who hides himself behind the Holy Image. This is, 
typical of the reduced role played by divine and magical 
aspects in Inao as compared with Dalang and its attenuated 
nature. This operates in favour of increased emphasis on 
the human aspects of the story as it became naturalized in 
the Thai literary environment.
(1) King Rama II, Inao, pp. 418-22.
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. Thai;versification is’ of'several forms: Klon,
IQilong, -Hal, liap and Ghan. :Each of them, with numerous vv
subdivisions, differs in syllable count, pattern of syllable 
/groups and rhyming. The Lakhgn texts, which can be said to 
■have existed as early as.the-middle of the eighteenth 
century according; to reliable tradition, were composed in 
a,particular verse form knowh:as \Klon Bot Lakhon1,: a sub- 
division of Klon which is believed by the Thai people to 
be indigenous. A,' great number of lullabies, and country- 
songs connected with festivities have been orally handed 
down from the olden days, revealing the primary function 
and varied characteristics of Elon. •
. Examples. ‘'trl
. 1. - nok khao oe.i ;  ^ '
khan tae cliao 6hon yen >11
t";. khan thoet mae cha f ang, siang len •
. * • ; ; - ,1s nu1 a yen chao khon diao oei
; ' t’~ - Lullaby.
. : ' syllabic structure: 3 - 5  1 1
•- r" ■' ■ v v 6, ‘ / v': ■ ■;
rhyme scheme :3 *
O O O O O O O 0-0 O O O o;■ »   i
2. mae si oei ; , h /
mae si sd; hong .
choen chao ma long- . 1 ' V
V; ao mae sol thong . 3;
choen pi choen klong , .' '
'choen mae vthongx:sI. oei ",
3 ■■L ■' ' 3>3- Mae; SI' song,
syllabic structure: 3 - 4 - 3>
' , / 4 - 4 ? 3--
‘ ‘ 4 - 5 ■’ -
rhyme scheme:
0  .
I" 1--'
0 0 ... 0
7o 0 0
— 1
»
0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0
ri -------------- -
o 0 0 0
.............
0 0 0
.1
o
, 3 * phitsathan oei 3, ■
3 : ; mu nu 'ng thu1 phan dok sh^k
koet 4 ma chat dai saen dai 3 3 - v •
kho haI dai phuak ban krabok 1
- ■‘3 -.3. ' ■ -3 33'” ' Phitsathan song
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syllabic structure: 4 - 6
6 - 7
. rhyme scheme:
i— -------------- — ---------------- --------- — i
 ^ 0 0 0 0  0 Q 0 0  0 0
- '..... ..........— i
0.0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 0  J___________:__ I
Since, these forms of Klon have been used for 
singing with additional melody in between the words, they 
do not contain many syllables in a. wak (half-line). The 
introductory wak normally contains fewer syllables than 
others.
It Is worth1 noticing that Klon Bot Lakhgn in 
the early period, for example, in the extant version of 
Nang Manora, is comparable to the .ancient songs in rhyme 
scheme:
krayot khao
nang chao mae song sattra chai 
chap sai nu'a kesa ...
bitrangkhanang nok nai 
tha tjng thl.di hai chu’ nam
tha tong thl rai hai chu'- fai 
cha di. cha rai prakan dai
d )
hai hen. khang nai tamra
(1) Bot Lakhon Khrang Krung Kao IRu1ang NangManora 
Kap Sangthong, "Bangkok1919? p • 28.
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rhyme.scheme:
f   ,
0 0 0  - 0  0 0.0 0 0 0
0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
\ :     , ■ .
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t ;_____________ I
mu'a nan
eowan khwan khao' &hao manora 
pen pla taphian thgng lgnig nam ma
khu1 dang phraya. rgcha hong thdng 
ljng kliao nai uan chuan ho rong
(1)
mi k§ng nai sa .phra khongkha 
rhyme scheme:
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.  . - -   -_a_:_I
■ i------- - “ : :
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0.0 O O 0 0 oL------ :---- :  ! I
i~’--- : ■ '
0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0-;L     t • T
CPhe rhyme scheme of. the first three lines in 
the first passage quoted from Nang Manora can he compared 
with the song no. 2 (Mae SI" song) and those in the second 
passage can be compared with the song no. 3 (Phitsathan 
s o n g ) S u c h  similarities Indicate that Kljn BotLakhgn 
might have been adapted from the ancient songs and in a
(1) Ibid., p . $3*
later stage developed to have the regular rhyming which is 
is found, in the latter part;;,of: Nang Manora,/for. example ■
■ . . r-' manora ; 9 * ; . _ ,
■/ . dai fang phran pa maprasai 
nang chu’ng.yang thao kao khu'n pai /
' - asai nai hang thi klang dong
phran phrai ’>3 ' . '
. • : 3; chut tai kd fai re thiao.song.
'• - ‘ * ^  ../• •' >  “ • „ , ' •' ^ '
- phithak x*aksa nang chbmyong
; • -■ v ■ . . -; , - ( 1)
// . * 3 klua nang cha long lop ni pal ‘
:v ' ) rhyme scheme :; // 3 , 3
o o  o o o/o o. o o o
. 3:/.; . 3 » "■
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 o O O O 0.0 0S,\'■,- _ i__ _ '  t . ,
y —  ■ '   j _
/' O O / . , 0 0  O O O O 0-*
0 0 O 0 0 0 O O O O O O O O
■/ ‘ ■; ' '• ' V , .. . ..t . 3 , ' ' ■
- - ' ^^is Pnttern, having a set of couplets rhymed
witli: one another’(the last .word, of the first couplet rhymes'; 
with the last .word of the first line of the next couplet), 
also occurs In;the beginning part; of Nang Manora but it is/ 
hot: regularly used. Ihe following canto, fox1 instance, does 
not end with a full couplet: 3/ . ■/: 3
(1). Ibid., p . 69.
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■ 3.3 ' dai yin 33 1 ■ 3’' ■
• 3ong ykhai phra racha manda - , ■
nang/mae ko. wing ok ma
1 ; . ma ham kae Ink samwai " . -3/
chao sai ’ sut r.ak khgng ,mae a \ :
3 . 3 da ta3hora nl wa rai ’ '
tua kae kg mai kohok sai 3 .
3 -  ; ‘ 3 . kae. ; ko/ thai pai t a m s u ’ ng tamra
:6hao fang kham mae thoet: lulp/kaeo
■ '3 • ■ 3 "3 /3 '> ' 3 )-
■ k h r a n 1 ae 0 6 ha .pen: kain \^ e3?a .3, ..
rhyme scheme:
• o o 0 0 0 0 0  o o
• - ' ■ ■ : I -.
r” 7— “  : 5 : : ” ■ ■
0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 O’
. ' . .*    :   1 ■
0 O 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 o
. 0 0  0 0  o 0 0  .0 0 0 0 0  0  o o , -
3  J  . '3;/
0 0. O O O O  O  3 0 0 0 0 O  O  0“-' : y ;
/ . -3 . . It is probable that.-the” standard form .of Klon; 3 33
was set when Klgii whs written ‘ down, because one could see 3 : 
the: irregular ; structure , and rhyming more >.clearly. than whiler 
hearing extempore songs. Ihe loye-poems in/the- middle of ; 3 •3 
the eighteenth, century/ser.ye ,as early evidence of the adjusted 
iClon-p at tern/which/.has/been in use up .to the present, day.
% . O  ^ _ * ' ' . ’ J' ’ 3
(1). Ibid., p. 32. 3 . ‘ 3 - 33’ ’ / 3  ^- /. 3/ 3 ,
/. ttyg."' ..3 :3,3 3 3 ; ./i/ - .3 176
:3 !he earliest date" of; the written ;Klgn is not
. known for/certain. 'In:,Iamrap. l M o ’,,Si,/Ghhlalak, one of the 
prose.311 terary,works ascribed" top'tho'-Bukhothai; period, - 
;appear three'cantos of Klgn^ 'Butthe language used and 
the; mention ofvfwesterners^i.es.pCpialiy^-imeriQahsyinake it 
impossible that it is a genuine work of that early age.
Ihe original version,; if it ever existed, might have become 
impaired and iieeded:revision^ then some poet /rewrote it. ' '
during ;theRatanakosin peried/but^retained: the name of 
/-.•Lady ..Nophamat/who was/the original authorl / p .
3 3. Ihe Palace Law^ehacted in the .middle .of the
fifteenth .century mentioned Bepha : as one of the; royal .enter- 
■ taihBients .at nighttime. Sepha-ls/ composed'In/Klon,, but we.
3do ' not/hhve any; evidence of/writ ten ;Sepha dated; to ; that
. period. -'I- ; '— 3-' ■ 3 - 33" _ ; ,3
. . ■ An anonymous love-poem in Kljn, written on a 3 .
wall in Shahthra .Pkisdn Palace at Lopburi, has .been assumed; 
to be the Work.of Soradet Phra Narai (1656-88). It consists; 
of 76.,khamklon (lihes) , beginning with . . /
3/ • • dhom-;hom'h§m hoen weha 3htian 3 3;
tae hdi ha: mi'dai wen thiwa khruan
: /./ ■ •'■■'•••// •. _ (1)
; - ' < khuan sa-nguan net thasana nang
* * - * * a 1' *  * - • * * * *  *  # * *  '• * • *  • * *  • • - *
(1).See: Prachum Phlengyao , Pt. 7? Bangkok,.1924,
PP:* 44-54. / •
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The favoured verse forms in the reign of Somdet 
Phra Narai were Khlong and Ghan which can be seen in the 
literary pieces produced by the court poets, such as Kamsuan 
SI Prat (written in Ihlong), Su!a Kho Kham Ghan, Samuthakhot 
Kham .Ghan, Anirut Kham Ghan and Dusdl Sangwoei Kl^m Ghang 
Kham Ghan, There is no mention of Klon in GhindamanI, the 
earliest text-book on Thai language and versification, written 
in 1672 by Phra Ilorathibtpdl ♦ It may be, then, that the quoted 
love-poem,belongs to a later generation, its features being 
comparable to those of the eighteenth century Kl^h. Por 
example, one. of the love-poems written by Prince Thamathibet ' 
runs as follows:
; pang phi mat saman suman sam.^n ■
. dang mai du'an mai duang darak^n
an.l^i phu'n amph^n phayom phrai . .
mae n phi h o e 11 doen dai nai we hat
thu’ng cha mat mai sia su'ng raeng mai
mi dai chom ko, pho dai damnoen chai
... V. (1) '
miang mai rasml ■ phiraan rn^ng 
Klon in its standard pattern consists of bot
V  .
(couplets) linked to one another by a structural rhyme,.
Each bot consists.of 2 khamklon (lines), and each khamklpn
(1) See : Prachum' Phlengyao Khwam Kao , Bangkok, 1924-,
pp. . ; ■ • , • -
consists of 2 wak (half-lines). The 4- wak in each bot are
: -V- , ■ - ' 'CD
called Wak Sala]p, Wak Rap, .Wale Egng and -Wale Song respectively 
Each wak "consists of 7-9 syllables .
oo. o  o o o o o o  o o o o  o o o  o o - khamklon-
. (Wak Salap) . (Wak Rap.)
o o o o  o o o o. o o o o o o o o  - khamklgn-
(Wak Rgng) ''(Wak Song)
o o o  o o o o o  o o o o o o  o o o  - khamklonn 
(Wak Salap) (Wak Rap)
o o o  o o o  o o o  o o o o o o o  o - khamklon-
(Wak Rgng) (Wak Song)
- Bot
bot
Rhyming which is the essential feature of Thai
poetry is of two kinds: the structural rhyme (sanaphat nok)
: ;■ / . : - (2) '■ ■'
and the additional rhyme (samphat nai). Between two couplets
the last/word of the first couplet rhymes with the last
word of the next couplet which contains the.identical
pattern of rhyming as the.former one.
.. Example: , : ;
laeo chiam tua duai wa tua mu1 an hihgh§i
6ha ru' rgi pai khaeng phra suri sai. 
kg m u f an nang mu'a yang mai '§k fai
ru1 ■ dha pai choet chi prachan ngan
(1) For a love-poem or a narrative poem in Klon, tile 
first bot consists of Wak Rap, Wak Rgng and :¥ak Song; all 
the following bot consist of 4- wak each (having Wak Salap 
before Wak Rap).,
(2) The English translation of these terms follows 
the usage, of E.H.S. Simmonds. See: Siamese Dawn Poetry, 
ed. A.T. Hat to , The' Hague,' 1965 > p . 190, n . 11.
tkang pheri piphat ko khatson
thang rai Idion cheracha cha wa khan 
dang, choet chu' hai khao lu’ duai lai pheCn -
_ . ■ ■ ■. ( Dpraman thoet mi chai cha kiatkan■
, (2)
■ . , rhyme- scheme:
0 0
f ' " - —  
0 0,0
~1
0 0
r
0 0 0
1
0 o 0 0 0 o 0
I
0 0
r - ■ "i 
0 0 0 0 0
1
0{ 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0
--
«--T
0 0 0o 0 0 0 0 0 o
'"1o 0 0 *o o /0 0
)
0 . o:0 ,o 0
"1
0 0 o
r : •.
0i 0 01 0 0 0 o 0 0
: : There.is some affinity, between the standard
... - (3)
pattern of Klgn and Kap 3?anl in'rhyming. Below is an example
of Kap, Xani from a love-poem of the Ayuthaya period:
, tua nai mu1an nu'ng nai:
, pramong bet thl khit ppng
pla.ngi nai plaeng ngng
ao yu'a 1^ hai long kin 
; mat cha tua dai khlao
lae chotchao bo khit thawin 
chop chap krachak kin •
A  . ; :  ■ (';•) .
. ' . kj .cha .sin chiwa wang
1).Brachum Bhlengyao Khwam Kao, p. 2. ' #
2). The", structural’ rhyme" is marked by solid lines 
and. the additional rhyme. by dotted lines.
(3) Kap (Skt* kavya) is applied to' a group of verse- 
forms used .especially ip narrative dramatic-and ceremonial 
poetry earlier in date than Klon. ' ■' .
(4). P. Ka Pramuanmak, Sip Kawi, Bangkok, 1955? P*
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;. syllabicstructure: 5 - 6
rhyme scheme : "" / aa C / a  -aa ^
o o o  o o o o o o o  o
0 q O olo; O O O O O 0-1
' ■■•- rr-  — *“‘h ' 'a'.0 0 O O O .. O 0 0 0 0,0-
1/1' a'"- o o o  0 0  ^: : v- o 0 0; 0 0 0 . A
■' I-; - a , .The1Yani;'f oriii is-.attested, at least as early as
the fifteenth century. An extract from the a  1 Mahaphon ’. ;e pis ode; 
in: Mahachat JChamlLuang is given■below as an. example- of Tahiti 
dated 14-82: (\a - \ 1 a  • -.V';.'; ■ ( y t f l - ' V
sa kaeo si; mum kpai, -1 ^ i ■ 1 .
':tVlyu'bo klai at asom . •
. thl '-nan pen thi chom y - a ; . : ; -■ ■ ■
1; pen pralom pralom chai V '
te m dual,dok.duang.ban a ;,
■ . ienc'hong mahya. bang bai .
ham choi . chu1 n chon sai. yA . A  (2)
. khninai. thep: sa sawan ,
t y ( 1 ) This, poem is a translation from Pali into Thai 
■ /in various; verse forms: Pai, h5hlong, Kap and Ghan (except : i,
■' .v Klqh) . The earliest version was written in 14-82 as a ,work ;a  1
1 of collaboration by the poets in the court of Somdet Phra t
Trai Lqka .tat,. AfiCrrthe: Ayuthaya period, that version- t 
. a -became inipaiaied, with six episodes,missing. It ivas completed a!
■’. tby the:. court poets; in the reign: of; King Kama II. c
(2) Apartment of 'i'liai, T-riam Udom Su’ksa School, . / : '
QP.- c-i-t., p . -108. - A - A
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: There, would have been a close relation between 
Klgn in the middle of .the; eighteenth century and Kap Yani. 
Both'are-in the form of couplets., or two-line (four half­
line) verses, and contain a. similar convention of structural 
rhyme.. Besides,, they, have a. function in common as the metri­
cal types used for. singing. Royal lullabies have also been
A  ■ :■ ■■■■■•-- ■ ■■ ' .. " (1) ' -
composed in the Yani form since the Ayuthaya period. The 
Rama; I, version of Unarut has this type of song woven into 
the', episode . dealing with the hero ’ s inf ancy:
. . . suarn chip. phra. thun kramom
. i /■ khuan pen chgm kasat som
.... song ngam phg same horn 
. • - . choen banthom hai samran
. • . nang dai nai tai la
. , chai nangfa ygt soiigsctn
6hak ma thun ■ b.otthaman .
mai khuan phan phra-ong oei 
chom pho nl trinet ,
ru1 kamalet khanlaihong 
/ ru* chom that, chan long
ma lorn lok hai sok sun 
: , . , . thu'ng chom sarn pen chao 1,
4 phu pin klao chak waikun
(1) See :: Damrong Ra-janubliab, H.R.H. Prince, '.‘Ru'ahg. 
Wichan He Cha I/uk Lu,angn,' J.SlS. , • Vol'. II, 194-2. '
. mai thiam chom.phra thun 1
( D  .
kramom n^i kha nl oei- ^
The. quoted passages exhibit a strict convention 
of syllabic structure in ,K&P Yani. The first and third, wak 
of every couplet contain 5 -syllables each, , while the second 
and. fourth wak .contain 6 syllables.each. The number of 
syllables in every wak of Klon varies from 6 to 9.•"'•Apart 
from, the syllable .count which differentiates. Kl^n from Kap 
Yani, a special feature of Klgn is that each wak has limiting 
conventions for'the final syllable,. Only Wak Salap can end 
with any tone. The final syllable of■ Wak Rap requires either 
the depressed tone (siangek) .or the period tone (siang tho) ; 
or the question tone (siang chatawa). The final syllable,;, 
of Wak Rgng requires either the circumflex tone (siang trl) . . 
or the common, tone (siang saman), and so does the final 
syllable of Wak Song. Since tone rules of this complex type 
do not, exist in the various.types-of country'Klgn, nor in 
Manora except for the latter part; which is unlikely to be 
earliei? than the eighteenth century, we may suppose that they 
developed, when Klgn was established as a written literary form.
The length of a canto of Klgn is theoretically 
limitless.. In Kljjn Bot Lakhon, there is a tune statement 
on top-of some, introductory wak. The. number of lines is stated 
at the end of each canto 'which tends to be rather short.
(1) Rama I,. King, Unarut, Bangkok, 1920, p. 69-
" - -1 8 3
The introductory, wak is the shortest, having only 2-5 
syllables; it may consist- of 6-8 syllables when it belongs 
to a descriptive canto.
.There are 3 conventional phrases used for 
introducing the Chiracters:
1. mu' a nan ( = and then, at that time) for 
introducing the major characters or the personages of high 
rank.
2. bat nan. (= and then, at that time) for 
the minor characters. But in' some episodes, when a minor 
character acts in a prominent role, the introductory phrase 
is temporarily changed into mu’a nan. For example in the 
Ramakien,. when Hanuman (the, White Monkey) takes, part as. a 
hero . in pursuit of a demon and meets an accursed celestial 
nymph in a grotto, the iisual introductory phrase for him
- bat nan. - is replaced by mu*a nan until he leaves the
> ■  - ■ . • d )  .
grotto after sending the nymph back to heaven. 
a J.qma cha klao bot pai (= and now we speak
of) for introducing the characters in another incident 
unconnected with the previous one.
No rhyme is needed between such introductory
• (1) Rama X, King, Ramakieh^ Bangkok, 194-9? PP* 1698-
1706, • ; ; •/,
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wak and the wak which follows unless tike introductoi’y
■ • -• - ■ ■ ' ‘ (1) 
phrase is in the form of the beginning of IClgn D£k S£i,
which may be found in passages describing nature, a royal
conveyance, the light-waving rite, a conversation between
the hero and the heroine, etc.
.. Examples.
Inao:
1. doen oei doen thang
■ ,sgng khang phang phu'n ru'n rom 
phlliang khiang khpi bangkhom
(2)
phra chi chom rukkhachat datsadian
rhyme scheme:
,—  -------------------------------j
o o o o  o o o o o o
O O O O O  O 0 0  o' o o o o o o
; S     I ' ■
2. rot oei rot kaeo
phroetpliraeo taela kon khonla yang
saeng kaeo waeo wap chap naphang
-by ■ , (5)
ml banlang tang klang bon ru'an rot
'. (1) Klpn Dgk Sgi is a four-line verse, with 4 syllables 
in the introductorywak. Ihe- Third syllable is a repetition' 
of the ' first‘ one , having \ oei' in. between. This word ' oei' 
also serves as. the ending of the canto. The rhyme scheme 
follows the standard pattern of Klon. 
r (2) Hama II, King, Inao, p. 37*
(iJ M  - > P- 7^6.
7 '  ; V -77 : \ ‘ .'
rhyme scheme: ; -* ’ 7 ■.-7
0 0  0 0 O O 0:0 O O 0.0
0 0 0  o 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0  0 0 0 0
/•/■... ///, 3• ; wian oeibwiaii; thiaix .7'. ..
hai wian sai song worig! ma ;..khwa 
praidadm ihthapherl pichawa
7 .: . n n k ' k '  ■■■inn.'k: (1) ■ :
trae sang bangkala malayu y
rhyme scheme::
. . . . .  f ------------— ----------— 1 ■
. > 0 0 0  o o o o o  0.0 o
0 0 0 0  0 0  o 0 0  o 0 0  0 0 0  o o’ • i—n  ____:____     r
' 4.. hgng oei ngng rale \ f .; '
> ' nuanla-gng phong phafc.-.phiahg. kiiaekhai
ngarn ong song lak wilai -r'
' ‘ 7- - ' 77.-:-7 ‘ " 7 ' ‘ (2)
■ v , ' phit nai .saraphan pen khwan ta,.
- rhyme scheme: 7-* 7.,.
o o o o o o o 0 0  o 0 0
0 0 0 0:0 0 o o’ 0 0 0 o 0 0
Dalang: ■ ■7v>-v '7:;'
' 1. .rot: oe'iArot 'phet '’77. ikT'"' ;
saehg tret-; trat' tgng; phra surisx
p ♦ 1205 i;
2) :Tbidv, ;p. ■
sao phanak bhamlak ruehi
' ; (1;
barall cho tang la?achang rai 
rhyme scheme: . ■
r—   — t . 1 - . ■
o o o o  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
■____________ ;________ ■  i ■\
O O 0 0 0 O O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0l .......   :  .....i . * . .
2. sut oei. sut sawat
nutchanat mai hen nai ok phi 
tae rabom triamtrom thuk nathl
_ _ (2) 
tae wan phi hen ngng kg tgng chai
rhyme scheme:
i »
o o o o  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
(____ .  I
Os.K) O O O O O O  O O O 0 0 0 0 0
i  _______________ i
However, this Dok Sgi style occurs in Dalang . 
in 5 cantos only. We find a preference for having the intro­
ductory wak in 2 syllables, such as —  . .
1. doen pai
wang khao ngao mai phrai si
ru’ai ru'n phu'n phan mall :
' ‘ ' " ’ . • (3)
saeng si sgt si chamroen ta
2. rbt kaeo ' : ’ . .
phroetphraeo banchong alongkot
(1) Rama I , King, Dalang , p .: 9,3^  * ' 
(2; :lbid., p. 13* ■ '
(3). Ibid. , p. 128.
; / v \ s - V  , A, V '  1  ' y i  ' ' "■• 1 8 ?
aek ngori; on,"rathuai chuai cliot - . .
\ ’ 1 rklixig klot bot; bang\ thinakcjjn
, ■'-,>. - ■’ ■ 5*/^an,;thian' /'• '71a A‘-’1 A - :■ \ •
,■■: . A A \ 1 V ■ .hai. wian tae , sai ma khwa 
■ A: purbhit rap waen -wian ma! .;^ i:\A "'-r-- A ; Vv*. ...-’A
,-v- y (2) : ■
y ’AA-'' -A. A - ;.sena •mata^a-pap' tg paiv‘, r  a  A  '
V- V ’ ■ • 4 . A ! n o n g - r a k / a A A ‘ A;.A,.'V.-.V.' ./A-VA; •'
A'A-Aa A; A ■ AA-A' '^,;-.;’':npn'glak':ygt'vming^marasi', 
i-' jpKI; mi khrai icha klaiy s ^  'At -v
A-A- ■ , .a  Ay/A-. ;champe'h\\laerd.'phi:'chatcha-m- pai. - ^
Ay.A;A.,\A- (The xi se of two syllable s i n  the introductory 
wak of Elgh.Bpt.Lakhgn is.dated to the Ayuthaya period. 
/I^orbbvbry we Af indA'sbmeAfinal vsyiiahles^bf Mak-Rap in Dalang 
having- thecircumflex tone" .(slang tri;):; and the,'common tone 
(siang saman) which also-occurred ih ;the old Ayuthaya songs 
and Lakhgn ’texts A ;Sothis version of Dalang might have been 
revised early in the,.reignAof King1 Rama I - when the * Ayuthaya 
•pattern-.was still adopted, by-the: ■ poets,: and ; is ' unlikely to 
-have been revised later than this. ’ A A"
A'At ' " 'there are two - episodes in Dalang' dealing,, with .
the - songs sung by ,the mag or characters! It is intere sting
1) :Ibid.r p. 100. A ,
'2y::iMd., p. 573.  ' . v - " ■ .*
31 IbiH., p. 48.-’ A- V, ' A - a ;=
\ (4) J3ee 7ABbt Lakh'bn Khrang. Krung Kao, 1919; BOt Dok Sg 
Sawan. Khrang Krung. Kao , 19.28;' Prachum BotMahori , 192,3.y A ’
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to note that they have patterns different, from Klgn Bot 
Lakhon: . " . : '
A  - i ’ • • • . ' . f .
. , the wet inetta
pha ma saman sanong
nimnuan ldiuan chom 
dai. ruam phirorn som sgng
saen sawaj- mai khlat ngng 
; rak ehao mi hai mghg , chai oe i , '=
... rak ru’-cha thing wai 
chon nghg thgng dai ha du’an
. pan chani yang'mai hen ma 
an phuchai hi lai na
The song sung, by Inao’s consorts in disguise.
as strolling dancers
bun phi dai sang ma ‘
'khwam rak khrai cha mi, mu1an
pai lai nu1 a laeo chu*an ni oei
rak ru1 cha thing wai 
ana khlgt kg chon ;
wgn pai ma-ngum-ma-nga-ra 
tam ha patchapa-ayI
5herachamai mi ching oei
ana ru1 ‘ khrai cha rai. rak
duai phi mi kangwon nak
■ ‘ ’ thu1 ng rak kg chain cha pai,. yk/:y •
y ; - isatrl mai rai tae cliao
/ / khang nu1 ng khao cha hgi chai . ,
- mai han.'fao .chao yu dai‘;
. . 'ihanu'ng u-ii chu'hg pai kon oei . .
... ‘ . ‘ khanu1 hg-. u 1 _n cha! pai V
. . . tha bgk het hai y ;;y
’ yyy ” "i" cha hai pai doi di .
duai endu ana ", ' - ' . 1 \
thl nai loei cha mi
koet ma appri
r.. ■ chen ni mi khg phop • oei-
.1 tha cha .bgk tae ching pai
* y maen mi. hai'pai cha;sia kan
thu'ng'phi rak ying dai; , \
■ y . mai mi samoe saman
mi hai mi rakhi phan
- . V- (i)
ramkhan kae nuan SliaoOei
; This apparently continuous passage can be
separated into, six cantos:
'v' • (a) bun phi dai-sang ma , yi
: thewet metta ■
•y ; „ pha ma saman sangng
(l) Hama I, King, Dalang, pp.. 64-9-50. .
nimnuaiT -khuan chom
• dai ruarn phirorn.som sjng 
saen sawat mai Milat ngng.
rak chao mi .hai mgng chai oei
rhyme -scheme ■ •
0 0 0 0 0 
' '  1
O O O O  0 0 0 0 0 0-1■ 1— —  —     \ " - '
I \ ' - 5
O O 0 0 . O O 0 0  0 0-
J  -----   :--------------- — I
O O O O O  O- 0 0 0 o o o o
L  ---  :_;___    -t \
■' ■ / (^) . ' 
rak ruV cha thing wai / ;
, chon ngng th§ng dai ha du1 an ,
khwam rak khrai cha mi mu1 an
pai lai nu1 a laeo chu1an nl oei
rhyme" scheme: . '> • v
i  ---------- r
. 0  0 0.0 0 . .  o o o o o o
. r ™ —  ; — I , ' .
0 O O O  O O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
‘ ■ y / L_____________— :— I
.. (c) . rak ru1 . cha thing wai
ana khlgt. k<j chon yai
won pai ma-ngum-ma-nga-rd
tarn ha pate hap a ~ ayl . '■
■ . - . pan chani yang .mai hen ma
an - phuchai ni lai na ^
.cheracha mai mi ching/oei
rhyme scheme :
o o o o o
 -- :___ -'I
.0 0 O O O O  0,0 0 0 o O On
‘---------- i— -----— i..'
j"  ^
0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 O 0,0 o
0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
■r-;-,...  n - _  ■ "   -------- J  ■. :
‘ ; r;' (d) *' ( aria ru1 . khrai cha mi rak 
duai phi ml kangwon nak ■ ! -
. thuVng rak ,kg charn cha, pai
isatri-mai ml taa';©ha©'' /;/.•:
V i ' h' ;• khang nu1 ng khao ,'cha- ngi chai
mai han‘fao chao yu dai, ... /
\ k h a n u  Vng u ’ n chu’hg pai k^n oei
' ■■■ > rhyme . s c h e m e \  h; . . i:'-
I ' : . '
o o o o o o >  o o o  o o: o
; 1 ■ • _ s___.__ :..____ J . ■
O O o 0 O 0 0~ 0 0 0 O 0,0
_ , .
0 0 p 00 o O 0 0 o o o o
\ (e). . khamr'ng u'n cha pai : ‘ .
tha h§k het hai
cha hai pai doi d i . 
duai endu -ana . ■ ■
: thl "nai loey cha ml
koet ma apprl h .
chen. nrm i  kho pliop oei
rhyme scheme.:
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0 0 0 0 0
tr™... ■ ■""*
o. 0 .0 0
t_..... . 0
0 0i 0 0:i
0 0 o
r" .
0 . o . 0 0 0
1
0 o-
i
0 0 0
i
0
s
0 0
1
0 0 0
U )
tha. 6ha bgk tae ching, pai . ■
naaen mi hai pai cha sia kan 
thu'ng plii rak ying dai
mai mi samoe saman 
mi -hai mi rakhi phan
ramkhan kae nuan 6hao oei
'rhyme scheme: .
O O O O. 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
r
o o o o o
o o o o o o
L _
I
o o o o o o
_ — .— _ -----------J
J
0 O O 0 0 0
■ The s.ongs sung by Inao who is happy at hearing 
the news of his lost betrothed —
o chao ngam prachong song lak
sai sut thlrak khong phi
banda ngam. nai phu1n ,thgranl
mai mi khrai thiam thiap priap chom 
. • . . ngng
thu'ng ngam chom aps9n am^n maen
kg mai maen prarnan ku'ng mai thu'ng
song
chom dai mai mu'an chom n^ng '
ngam t^ng tit ta yachai oei 
o wu yayl khgng phi a
mu'arai lao chao cha ma 
J . . hai phiya sawang ron
; . dai hen'mu'a chao pen satri
tua phi dai aep naep nuan samon
khwam rak ma tru'ng ok on 
tae th^n Shit mai wai khit oei
o duang yiwa ya chit
.mu'a rai cha dai som khit
cha lcho chom charit mu'a pen chai 
tham chanai cha phop prasop kan
phi cha lop chom khwan chao chomchai 
o misa pramangkuning phu phroetphrai
■ _  ( D
choen ma hai phlchai chom oei.
This, passage can be separated into three cantos. 
The first one consists of two couplets rhyming with each
otheroand as. the final syllable. The second
and third ones are similar to the cantos (a), (c), (d) and 
(e) which have been illustrated above,, containing seven
194
wak each and also ending with oei.
These examples are not comparable to any other 
forms occurring in Thai literary texts. The rhyme■schemes 
show general similarity to those of country songs. In the 
context of the poem, the singers sing extempore, so realistic 
representations of extempore singing, may have been intended.
There are nineteen songs sung by the characters
' V )  . .
in Inao,. and. ..these follow the, standard pattern of Kl^n.
Ror example —
sai sampn .ngn thoet phi cha klijm
6hao ngam ching phring phrgm dang lekha 
nuan la-§ng phgng phak sopha
dang chanthra song klot mot monthin 
. ; ngam net.dang net maru'kha mat
ngam khanong wong wat dang khan sin 
grachjn gn-aen dang kinnarin
wang .thawin rnai wen wai oei
However,'the section dealing with the shadow-play 
in Inao contains three other kinds of verse forms: Kap YanI, 
:vifap.:Ghabang and Rai- in 1, 12 and 12 cantos respectively.
These have clearly been introduced to simulate the traditional
(1) See: Rama II, King, Inao, pp. 361, 432, 434, 532, 
533, 650, 651, 686, 687, 688, • 744 , 745, 1122., 1123,.
' (2) Ibid., pp. 532-35. .
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verse form of a shadow-play.
Examples.- 
., ' Kap Yani.
fai ong phra riong nut
raden busba song 
kansaeng rathuai ong
. thawl thawet thu’ng chettha 
sgng:nang pralbm plop *
bo chu'a chop nai atcha 
ying song phra soka
. . - v  d) -phirar ram rakam chai 
rhyme scheme :
• ■— —  ------10 o o o o O 0 0 0 0 0
‘ . t ^
0 0 0 0 0 O : O 0 0 0 O'
■ 7-T— -- - -- —  s
0 - 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0
' rr ' ■'   :-:- *
0 O 0 0 0 0 0 O O 0 0
flap Chabang. ,
pang nan radeh montrl ' •
. phra sadet chgrall
yang choeng kunung bo mi nan
: (1) lb id.., p . 9b1 •
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yut. prathap' sala na wihan '
; phr9m ; phuak :bgriwan
kg len yu ebon sonthaya
■-rhyme scheme:
■ J-- :---   :---=---   1
0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0  o
o 0.00 o o
L-.
1-0 0 0 0 0 0  0 00 6
0 0 0 0 0  0
- Hal. ' \ ■ ' ' . ,
fai raden montrl . mi phrathai nu'k
khanu1 ng : khitthu'ng raden busba ■ we la yen
6ha kliu111 ma bon kunung ■ phra mai mung cha prasop
phop nang khit phlang thang prathap yap> yang
; (2)yu yang bannasala , . bat ni
■ .."rhyme scheme: .
r
l » • 1 : i
0 0 0 0 0  0 0  0 0 0  o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ____ :__________   i
o o o o 0.0 o 0 0 : 0 0  o 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 ^ j------------            — - ;
0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0
It is not to be expected that great differences 
would be found in the metrical structure of.these two poems,
(1) Ibid., p. 926.
(2) lold., p. 927.
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because they were both intended for the same type of 
theatrical performance and/the main verse form used - the 
Klgn - was fully developed by the middle of the eighteenth 
century when, according-to tradition, the Malay-Indonesian 
sources from which these poems developed were entering 
Thailand. However* 'bhe frequent occurrence of two-syllable 
introductory wale, apart from the three conventional 
introductory phrases for the characters - mu'a nan, bat nan 
and ma cha klao bot pai - which are commonly used, suggests 
that Dalang.is the earlier of the two texts. Among 2370 
introductory wak in Dalang, only 13 are found to be of
( D
normal length, containing 6-9 syllables, and only 5 appear 
_ (2)
in the Dgk Bgi style; all the rest consist of two syllables 
each which indicates the Ayuthaya influenee. The use of the
'A
circumflex tone and the common tone at the end of- ¥ak Rap
_ (3) . . .
in Dalang is also comparable to those in old songs composed
in the Ayuthaya period. On the other hand, the King Rama II
version of Inao demonstrates the consistent use of the
standard pattern of Klgn, the only exception being the use
of Kap and Rai for the shadow-play performance in the nun
episode, probably in order to create verisimilitude.
(1) See: Rama I, King, Dalang, pp. 23d, 245, 260, 273? 
300, 440, 508, 697, 304, 896, “937? 96?.
(2) Ibid., pp. 13, 627, 934. .
. (3) Ibid., pp. 450, 452, 453, 454, 458, 560, 608, 735, 
1000. ~
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CHAPTER VII 
.. POETIC DICTION
The most important influence on the diction of 
Thai poems is the need to supply appropriately placed, 
./syllables for both structural and additional rhymes. This 
, factor is most marked in Chan metre. Not only is the number 
of the syllables in the line fixed in accordance with the 
known Sanskrit metrical type but also the measure of each 
. syllable;, long or short, is predetermined. In addition to 
these.requirements which are derived from the theory of 
Sanskrit versification, an important Thai feature not 
required in the Sanskrit model is introduced. That is -—  
rules for the placing of rhyming syllables, both structural 
’ and, additional. These features together mean that the poet 
is very strictly controlled as to his choice of words and, 
inevitably, has to rely on a high proportion of Sanskrit 
vocabulary. This is certainly the case with the later and 
stricter examples of Chan metre composed in the Ratanakosin 
period. -1 ‘
In the poems with which we are concerned, where
the metre is the more flexible Klon, the need for placing" *• L ' - , •' ^ ' •*
rhyming syllables and‘.certain rules . for syllable tone is what 
restricts the choice of vocabulary. A good/example of the
199-
working of this metrical influence is shown 'by the way in 
which .the 'rachasap' or court language -is employed. Since 
the middle of the fourteenth century,'the beginning of the 
Ayuthaya period', the Thai have regarded their monarch as a 
demi-god, due to Brahministic influence. The court language 
.was then established to mark, the sanctity of royalty. Ifords 
and phrases referring to the royal families, their properties 
and their movements are used in conventional expressions.
But it is noticeable that literary works, especially those 
composed in verse, dealing with kings, queens, princes and 
princesses, contain their own peculiarities in the use of 
court language. These conventions relate to the needs of 
the literary form in preference to those required in a 
realistic representation of court life. Poets customarily 
make adjustments in the form of the court language term 
employed so that it. fulfils the metrical requirements of 
its particular context, or court language does not appear 
in a situation where it would be necessary in real life.
The writers of Dalang and Inao followed this tradition and, 
therefore, the conventional expressions of court language 
are not so rigidly fixed as they would be in actual court 
contexts. Por instance, the word meaning 'royal father' 
is found to be altered into several forms —
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wang cha hai • lu1 m ohanok chonnahi
phra; ohu’ng ml suntli^^ wacha (D •)
an ong phra ciianok chonnanx 2
rak racha butrl dang duangchai; (D.)
pin?a ciianok chonnanx kp prida
saneha dang duang ru ’thai d o
tfai raden sirikan chom yong ‘ 4-
kj trohgkhao krap bat‘ phra bida (D.)
ynrayat nat kgn Idilaldilai
sadet pai iao ong phra bida (I.)
5
phra racha bida phu' rn!ang rit
. phitsawat orot yotsayong (b.)
nl champen Sliu’ng chain chak pai 7
‘ phrg klua phai phra racha bxda 5 (I.)
khao fao somclet phra bida
thun thawai sara thandai (B.)
8
somdet phra bida hai ha phi 9
. , chai tae khrang nx nan ha mai (I.)
sadet ma fao ong phra bidon . . ..
yang’na imkbanchgn saeng sai (D.)
dai chaengvrapsang phra bidon 11
- bang-on thawin chinda (I*)
i) p •
M  p.*
(3) p.
4) p .
■55:'Pr
6) p.
(7) p.
(8) p.
(?)SP*.
(1'0) p
(11) P
,151,
8.
25 * 
506. 
$4-9..
9. '
■305.
763. ■ 
304. 
.-5 0 5 . 
. 356)
mi‘ng ong .-phra rScha bidgn .
s ade t rna phr a nakhcjn ru V, yd pa ( D .
an ong somdet phra hidon ■: / f“-
■■'"'"'"■than, sathawon pen sukha (I.
soka phlang thun biturong.
; luk tam :pai 1 daen dong noensaiai (D.
chaeng wa biturong song than '
cliai hai damang nan pai nat kan (I.
plirom mu:;mataya sena nai , '
; , ko khao. pal klai . pin?a biturong (D.d
maen phra biturong song sap hot
songdek cha damri tri thot dai (I,
biturat matturong lae phong phan
phrgm kan prathan nam phrathida (I*
laeo chu,!ng thun ong phra hiturat
luk cha pai .praphat phanasl (D,.
mai khu’n fao bituret manda;
kaya sit phgm dual trjm chai (D•
to bituret tu’an chu'ng khlu’ankhlai 
 ^ rawang chai song saphak chak, liom .(I*
(1) P * 546.
(2) P- 746.
(3):P* 88.
P- 108.
(5) P- 505.
(6) p. 175.
*>7l p- 21.
(s) p- 511.
(9) p* 507.
(10) p . 85*
choen sadet klap khao phra liakhgiL  ^ 1
phra bituret mandgn cha Idaoi hS (D.)
•'■'phra bituret manda thang ha ..ong 2
phitsawong Shongrak nakna (I*)
■ , All the underlined terms exhibit the poetic
technique of alterations of the’royal father' to fit the 
Klon metre and rhyme scheme. In real' life, this word is 
used in fewer varied forms, such as 'somdet .phra racha bida1 
or Vsomdet phra bgrnrna chanok nat1 . • ;
The Malay™Indonesian term fox8 'royal father1 
also appears in Dalang and Inao, for example —  "
■- . . maen Papa~ayi- cha liang kha V - , . ■ -A / 3 -
. p su'ng mai chgp ta,nan khuan ham (D.)
papa-ayl hai ■ pha ma .  ^ ' 4
krap klao wantha phra achan (i*)
However ,; the 'royal: father 1 is sometimes referred 
to by; the use of. common terms, such as —  :
chu'ng/chap chu'ak mon, thewa/ '■ ■ 5
’ ' p.. . ' ; sang hai - mat bida pha pai  ^ (D.)
■ V.krani ru1, bida mi phitsawat ' _■ ’ 6
dhon phinat dual orotsa . ' (I.)
hentamma“-ngong; ma k<j y i n d ' i 1 
thewi t ait liam thu'ng1 bidon (I. )
[This is permissible only in poetic language.
In conversation with ;a superior who is a member 
of a royal'family, we find that there are not many variations 
of pronouns used in the.poems. The terms for 'I1, when the 
speaker is a commoner or a royal person of less exalted 
rank, appear,as,follows:
, kha^h&i/pai tarn k<j mai* than';
; het nr atsadhan nakna .
phra-'Ong chohg phra metta 
; _ . v ; ck.ua i ao chiwa khabat wai
. khanoi mai mi thi leng hen ‘ 2
■' — — . cha pen thi phamnak asai (D.)
kha ma kep panan long yu 3
; cha klap pai kg mai ru haeng lion (I.)
: i-diabat dai thun onwdn 4
hai khu-1n nakhon khetkhan , (I*)
, khanoi ill chao dong dgn ' _ __ 5
‘ ‘ tae hen chao phra nakhgn cha ying kwa (I.)
In real life?!the court language term for ’I 1 
while speaking to the king is more elaborate: 'kha phra
phuttha chao1. Ike inflexibility of this five syllable
. phrase^in most .metrical situations is obvious .
(1) p. 972.
(2),p . 370*
(3) P* -410. 
(4; p. 1012.
(5). p. 395.
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- .V In-the poems,:when or a prince is addressed,
.there is a great choice of terms which can be used, depending 
on the wish of the poet , to introduce a variety of different 
expressions as well as on the requirements of the metrical
structure and rhyming scheme. Most of'these terms are epithets
. ' • ; t  ..-i i t  ‘ 1 ;t , t : ,  ■ t  '■ ■'*' ■■■■.CD ;
which- refer to dignity, virtue , powers or handsomeness . H o o v e r ,
there are’two simple terms commonly used as pronouns, both
second, and third person,, for., denoting , a king or a: prince.
Ihey are ■ phra.t and ’ phra-ong1 /
t t - t .  ’ '-v ■ Examples. V ' t ' t.
. t  ; ■' Second person:- t
phra chong ramlu1 k tru.’ktra. ■ 2
k  : t. ■ . mai sek saeng-.manya.phathx (D.)
: chu ’ng thun plgp hai chop atcha 1 3
phra ya ranthot kamsot song (I.)
phra-ong song dst dok nan' t . 4
prayong yaem kaemkan dang sawai (D.)
/, an phra thida chom yong ’ f t "  5
nai &ha Phon phra-ong ya songka (1.)
: , Third person
charg.i phra mai yu nai burl ; 6
sathit thi :fang nathl ru* chanai (D.)
.(1) See Appendix I?. 
:(2) p. 25.
(3) P. 74.
(4) p. 28.
(5) p. 75- k
(6) P. 707.
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kha dai thun tu'an pen lai klirang 1
phra mai fang photchana wa khan (I.) •
hat hi Phra-ong phu song chai 2
protpran prathan had phra htitri . (D.)
tha phra-ong yinygm phrgmchai ' . 5
rao nil dai khaengkhat that than (I.)
Though Vphra* is a term of respect, it is not 
used as pronoun in court language. v  ’
Eor a queen or a princess, the pronouns are also
epithets referring to dignity, heauty or youthfulness.
Examples,.
Second p e r s o n . .
• ■ khao songsai nai ong phra hutrl
.cha khg hai thewi hanlai .
. pai tam ratu .phu -mgrana , ■ .: 1 5
kanlaya 6ha khit pen chanai (h.)
Third person:- :
thu’ng chai hai phlang pen rangwan
wan thawai dok panan nonCTUQ 
an sabo rgi ■ song chong phrathai _ 6
5ha ;kh<j plian sahai chom chalao (I.)
(1) p. 80..
(2) p..324. . .
3) P- 243-
/f) See. Appendix TV.
■2 P.-
Ihe rachasap used for royal movements and actions 
are^numerous, such as 'to l a u g h o r  ’song phra suan' in
real life5 which is generally in four forms:
suan phlang thang sadet. chak at ' / 1
. pai chung kgn sgng nat khanittha (D.)
■ {V. , suan phlang. phra* thang w a ; pai 2
• : Shao chong du mai hai tern ta (i*)
fai ong phra xacha anucha . 3
dai fang phra phiva kg suansan (D.)
mu'a n a n . ' ‘ ;
• raden montrl kg suansan (1*)
ong misara panyi mi sale 5
. tr.at ■ tham, luk rak laeo sesuan (B.)
mi x*u thx cha tgp wacha 6
kg suanse heha pai duai kan (1*)
dai.fang ong anucha thun wgn . 7
. phra phuthgn samruan laeo. sang pai (D.)
khran ma klai khiang na phachx _ 8
phra phathl samruan suansan (1.)
Another example of royal movement which appeal’s
in a greater variety of terms used in the poeiiis is \to walk1
ex’ in actual x’achasap — . 1 sadet phra .racha. damnoen* :
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laeo sadet chak ratha khlakhlai■ ' 1
. reng rip damnoen oai mi dai cha (D.)
damnoen doen khianp; miang , ma ' . 4 2
; ' V* haiyana. lop net phuwanai (I.)
laeo sadet/long chak phichai rot ' : 3
v h ' ■' botthachoh dang: krai son si’' (h«)
chn'ng, pha sam orot hotthachon 4-
1 . mS,;fao phra phuthgn thihodl ‘ (I*)
khran phra. thida ma phlan , . ‘ ' ’ -hi 'V- 5
- v. thao -chu ’ ng- choncharan mi, -than. cha (D. )
sadet chak prasat kaeo phraeophran; 1 ’ 6
V- ; a Shoncharan. nai thgng sanam. chai (I.)
kap sghg phra. thida nar-xy.v - V ' 7
kg chnairkan choral! damnoen ma (D.)
trat, phlang yank yuhang chorall-
' sadet khu’n 1 yang thx monthian thong. (I.)
- * ' 1 ' *■’. * , ^
phra yu'ang yang long chak nawa 9.
■ ma.yang thao banulan thandai (D,)
khran thu’ng. long chak atsadgh _
phuthon. yang yu1 anff phaiphan. (I.)
laeo phra-ong song krit ritthir^n *_ 11
. yang: yu1 ang: hotthachon' choetchai (D.)
(1) p. 14-9.;
(2) p. 4-38, •
(3) p. 101,
.(4) p. 14-3 * ,
(5) P* 117
(6) p. 23* 
(?) p. 156h 
18) p. 353*
( 9 )  p. 180,
( 1 0 )  p, 6 9 *
(11) p. 145*
khran thu'ng long chak atsadon h  4
hotthachon yang: yu'ang phaiphan (I.)
Ilia ma Idiu ’ 11 'rot song  ^‘ 2
■ ‘ hai yok chattxxrong- yattra ' (D.)
ong on thon r u ’ thai pai ma. 3
\/laeo' Ilia lohfe .chak atthachan (I. )
khran thu'ng chu’ng chak rot 4
.3 hotthachon H l a t  phatphah (D.) .
chu’hg chuan ,chorn ngam -sam suda^ 5
. ; lilat long su 'bha chalalai (!•)
phra chu'ng"long chale atsawarat 8
yurayat su thong phra rong yai (h«)
chuan raden dayon yurayat ' - 7
long chak atsawarat phatphan (!•)
tang ta phinit phit du nang , 8
yu-1 ang yang yurayat hang racha hong (I .)
:trat phlang yang yu * ang yurayat 9
.■" ong-at dang kraison si . . (I.)
chu1ng yurayattra khlakhlai 10
; • 1 \. '. .long 'pal prasat phra hutri (1..)
uha bu-nga hgi r£i krong ' _ ; ^
sot chalong phra hat yattra (I.)
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kai khan krachah dai we la
yattra ma song warI
The se are poetic terms for 'to walk1, They are, 
not really in rachasap "forms * Even 'the4 non-royal term ' doeaa' 
can "be used with a royal character, for instance —
laeo khaeng chai pai yang mondop "'V 2
doen suan thuanthop mai ngoei na (h.)
phra butri mi dai chu'nban.
doen tarn, phra:manda ma
Such term sometimes appear after 'sadet' which 
distinguishes royalty from commoners.
Examples. ■ .
mai song siwika mat racha yan -' 4
sadet doen nai sathan phra sittha (I.)
hgi uba tanyong song klin fung
Idiran rung kg sadet choncharan
sang set phra sadet chorall
ma song phachl an chaichan
sang set s ade t__ chor a II
phumi khao yang wang nai
(I.)
5
(D.)
6
(i.)
7
(I.)
1
(D.)
(1) p. 41?.
(2) p. 95-
(3)..p. 228.
(4) p. 11.9*
(5) p. 52.
(6) p. 29-
(7) P. 204.
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phlang s a d e y a n g  yudang. Shoneharan 1
: . v chak, hong suwari phannarai -..(!•)
■v . laeo sadet yang yu1 ank chor all, 2
, . --'p/maiyang-vphra chonnanl thang ha (B.)
;; , .,; chu' iig sadet. yang yu1 ang "choral! 3
. ma khao thx charnra sa song (!•)
V  ;v sang set- sadet Ilia . r .. .. - - \
>  *. khao maha. prasat ruchx (I.) =
Shu'ng sadet lllat yattra - : ‘ 5
’ :> - . ma sa song khongkha a ong (I.)
^sgng phra-ong ko. sadet yattra 6
’ ;• . ma yang koei :la; thandai .(B.) -
chu1nchom somthawin yindl ' \ . 7
phumx ko sadet yattra ' t -V . .(I.)
•phra sadet yurayat khiatkhla . - 1 8
1/ khu’n su suwan phlapphla chai (B.)
sang set sadet yurayat . 9
- / pai prasat ong pramaisuri (I.)
sadet‘ynrayattra khlakhlai - 10 ;
§k pah yang at rotchana (I.)
1^ :1;.. , fJ?he above examples ■ indicate that the poets do not
conei’der-., jjhe coLirt language as - all important'. CDhe : movements.
(1) p. 520,
(2) p. 275. v. 
. (5) P. "194.
p. 29-
, ( 5 0  p. 168.
(6) p . 162.
.. (7 p. ^ 95.
' (8) p. 95. - .
(9)p. 32.
(10) p. 919.
and.actions of royal personages are frequently described 
with common terms. Ihe nominal side of the court language
in ^ Dalang.and Inao is better preserved than the verbal side 
thohgh, for both, it is clear that the usage derives fromX  ' ' ' : "poettn^conventions;rather than from real-life court styles.
' ■  ^  . . . .
Inao and Dalang are rich in epithets for royal
personages. Ihese conventional terms occur in elaborate
forms, referring to superiority' in power, rank, virtue and
beauty. ■ '
Ihe epithets for kings and princes.
v.y . ;As substitutions:-.
Dalang has 181 terms and Inao has 120 terms
51- of which are* common to both texts. . Dalang introduces 127
terms which are not, foixnd in Inao. Inao introduces 66 terms
(1) .
which are not found in Dalang. .
- With names:-
Dalang has 122 terms and Inao has 151 terms 
55 of which are common to both texts. Dalang introduces 67 
terms which are: not found, in Inao. Inao introduces 76 terire
■which are not.found in Dalang. , ; ,
1) See Appendix IV.
2) Ibid. : V v .
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< The; epithets;, for queens and princesses.
As substitutions:-d d d r7;'
- ’ Dalaiig has ; 14? terms, and Inao has 11-1 terms,
7.1 of which are- common to both texts. Dalang introduces 76
terms' which are not found in Inao. Inao introduces 70 terms
. . ’ (1)
which are not.found in Dalang,
d . i With names:-. ‘ ■ ’ . - '
■ r' - Dalang has .66 terms* and Inao. has 86 terms,
1-6 of which are common to both texts. Dalang introduces 20 : 
terms which are not found in Inao. Inao introduces 40 terms
...1- '7 7 • .'■■■. r r  cs) . - ■ :.*: ■ ■ ■■■ ■ .*
which.are not found in Dalang.
d . : Ilie’;epithets for commoners.
For .men:- .. ' 7 d'd . . ,d . . ■ 7 \  ' '
Dalang and Inao' have .15 terms, each, 6 of 
which are common to both texts. Dalang introduces 9 terms 
which are not fdund in Inao. Inao introduces 9 terms which:
. C  ■ O )  "■; ■ ■ ■ ' ’ t •
are* hot fotmd; in'Dalang.
' 7 ' " ; For women:- - . d * d - / . ■;
■ ■ Dalang has 5 terms. All of. them are found
d d;. " , 'd-d ■*-.* * V  , . ' 'ddv.:'-' d ■, _ . _• (4)
in Inao. Inao has 9 terms, 6 of which are not -found in Dalang.;
(1) Ibid. '•
(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid. ■
(4) Ibid*..,..
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The epithets used for both male and female:-
Dalang has. 39, terms, and Inao has 37 terms,
30 of which are common to both texts. Dalang introduces 7 
which are not found in Inao. Inao introduces 3 terms which
( D  - " ,
are not .‘found, in Dalang.
There are other conventional epithets for some 
particular words. The city is often called 'the crystal 
city', 'the glorious city1, 'the excellent city1, or 'the, 
victorious city'. The city-wall is called- '.the crystal wall'. 
The palace is called 'the crystal palace', 'the gold palace', 
'the victorious palace', and so is the royal pavilion. The 
throne hall is called Tthe golden hall' , 'the crystal hall'., 
'the beautifully decorated hall', 'the shining hall', or 
'the victorious hall'. The'royal throne is called 'the 
crystal throne'. The royal conveyance, i.e. the chariot, is 
called 'the crystal chariot', or 'the victorious chariot',
The. garden .is called 'the glorious garden'. The pond is called 
,' the glorious pond'. The cave . is called 'the golden cave' .
The brick, the stone, the sand and the street are called 
'the golden brick*'the golden stone', 'the golden sand', 
and 'the golden street' respectively. The royal message is 
sometimes called 'the glorious message1. The royal feet are
( 1 )  I b i d .  '
2 1 4 .
called 'the golden feet', or 'the lotus f e e t B u c h  terms 
aboundpin both Dalang and Inao.
Detailed, examination of the structure and seman-- 
tics of the epithets does not. lead to the conclusion that 
Dalang and. Inao have recognisably different poetic conventions 
The whole schema of epithet associates Dalang and. Inao with 
the tradition of Indie influence.
The places where„the major characters live are
: ...; ' ... ( n  ■.. , . ■ ■ ■ ;
compared with heavenly abodesSuch comparison occurs•in 
the.other-Dakhjn:texts as well. It is another traditional
< ' (2) . : ■; • :■
expression.
if greater number of similes are used in the 
descriptions of -.characters, actions, emotions and nature.
- . The hero's handsomeness —
‘ i '* ■ ;V "(3) , 7 .
' Dalang introduces 9 similes: he is as beautiful
\ (1) Dalang, ,pp.. 1, 745 Inao, pp. 2, 140, 209, 245*
(2) It' occurs in the literary works of the seventeenth 
century. Bee : Samuthakhot IQiam Ghan, 1925, P - 13; Anirut .
Eham Chan, 1924,~*p. 2 5 ~Kamsuant ffhlo.ng. 'Dan, 1925 ? p . 1; .and 
Thawathosamat, 1925 , p. 742 .
v Dalang, we also find-thab'the hero is 'more
beautiful than a divine., drawing1 , Cp * 6')’, ‘! more beautiful ’ than , 
the. bright sun1 (p. 1625);,; 1 sofbeautiful that, the beholder ,
■ wishes"’ to swallow,r (p. 253) • . - .. . .
I \ These similes can be applied to uhe other major
characters (male) as well.
7 1 215
.(1) (2) . (5) 
as. a deityr , fas the bright sun1 , fas a perfect- sculpture ' ,
!as a divine drawing*, *as an image, carefully polished by 
4 ' (5) ■ 44774 . : - (6). .. *. ; 7,
a deity*, 'as.a divine, creation', 'as a deity floating in 
(7) ^  7 (8) 7
the sky1 , * as the sun floating in'the sky1, dr 'as (a sharp
4 \  ■ . 774-' 4 ; 4 , 7 V  (9) - ' • '* " ' ■ '
arrow; piercing (the beholder's) eyes 1.
■ ihe first four similes in Dalang are found in
do) 7 " ;■ : :■■■ • ./■ ■ ■■ •
Inao. fhe last simile, referring to piercing beauty, also 
occurs in Inao, but .it is used; in irony for King Shc^raka's
.7 ; (11) r 4. .7 ‘ .•'■■■ 4: "7 7;/:: : • . .*•
ugliness. . ' * . . ■ • \
Ihe hero1s movement: —  .
Dalang ihtrdduces:'^ similes: he is §sagr:aoeful-
14,4, , : ; ,-p (12) ■ - , (15) ' —
'as the King of swans', . 'as the King of lions', 'as a deity
(1) Dalang, pp. 11, 20, 169, 26.1, 592, 682, 695, 914. 
l‘he deity's name is mentioned in some places, for example -
'as Indr a coming from his heavenly abode' ( p . 806), or
'as Vishnu' (p. 417) * ' 4':V 1' ;
(2) Ibid., pp. 203, 215l 221, 245, 395, 433? 565, 903,
904. ' - \\ 417*- - 7  / I :
(5) Ibid., pp. 643, 652. ^7 . ' '
4 . (4) Ibid., p . 915»
7\5)-.Ibi&* * p,; 652. •
(6) Xbicl. ?'■ p.; 11. 1 1;
(7)*Sfeid*, pp. 16, 739,; 770. ;
• (8) Ibidi r-pp. •‘•197838. 1 5
(9) Ibid., p. 566. . • .
- vlO) Inao,' -pp.; 25,4:36, 41,, 047 , 666, 1202 (as a deity)
pp. 666. (as the sun) j p . 133 (sis a . sculpture) .
’ (11) Ibid. , 366. 7:' " . '‘V .7-;‘ i  '■
(12) Dalang, pp. 197, 222, 592, 599, 767, 925-
(13) M ^ v  bpl:20., 701, 148, 299, 315, 387, 408, 454,
553, 565, 620, 686, 819, 980, 995-
; V v ""'7: , d,' t  " d  - ■ - ' ' ■ ■ 2 1 6  ‘
: . 7  . (1) ■ d 7 • ‘ \ : ■ ■■ ■ (2) -
:coiningdown from heaven', or das, a' figure in a drawing' •
The first.two siiniles are found ■,in Inao.
. , ■ The hero ' s power —  _ ■ ' '
I ; ' , -halahg introduces 3 similes: he. is as powerful 
t//. / ; ( 4 - ) P.. ' (5) ' ■
an the sun ‘ , 1 as Vishnu wlio conquers the demons', or 'as
- V V  V - C 6 ) .  ; : (7) . .
the. King of lions'v-The first simile is found iii Inao.
/. . v  s ■ The;heroine ,f s beauty. -—
- d7; ■ .. ■ ;.V : ' ■■■' ' '-(8) ■.
; , ■ , • Dalang. introduces 6 similes : she, is as beautiful.
'as; a blooming lotus in a pohd1  ^ ’as the moon' or 'as the 
. d,-d'-' d'd'tl (10) ! d (11) '
moon•visiting the earth', 'as a celestial being', 'as a
D  Ibid.,‘pp. 182, 592.
2) Ibid., .p. 927* : v
3 ) Indo, pp. 177, 269, 808, 904 (as the King of swans); 
pp. 469,■ 4fl57Tas- the: King of-lions);,
(4) Dalang^ p. 522. 
u ■ (5)d Ibid.y p .s- 559* '■ ■/ - ‘
• ' '(8)dlgid.:, pp- 733, 779, .780, 809.
(7) Tnao, pxo. 11, 1079-
(8) In Dalang,- we also find; that the heroineJis des- ' 
cribed'■■■to. be ';mbre.;bBautiful than a celestial being' (p .8), 
peerless7 on earth* :(p*/277), da delight to the eye' (p. 590) 
or 1 so. beautiful;that the beholder.wishes to swallowV.(p. 277) 
the hero's'-first love is 'more beautiful than the full -moon;''; 
(p . 29) , of; ' so beautiful that she seems to vanishebefore.
the beholder' a eyes (p . 29) . In Inao, the heroine is also 
described to be ' adbeauty that , pierces the behqlder' s; eyes '
(p* 251) , 1 matchless on earth' (p. 23),. ' a delight to the eye '
(p. 2591, !'m6re:'-beautifui .'than: a divine creation' (p. 3.61,),?.. 
'mbrp■.beautifulthan; a drawing' (p. 400) , or 1 so, beautiful 
that she seems; to vanish before the beholder’s eyes' (p. 666).
(9) Dalang, p ♦ 8. * . ■* " .
(10) Ibid., pp. 8, 10, 305.
; ■ (ll) Ibid., pp. 24, 53, 284, 383, 616.
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' ■ . ' '.(1) (?) . (3)
nymph coming from heaven', 1 as a Kinnari’, or 'as a drawing'
. ■ ‘ ■ ■ (4) ■
Such terms of comparison are all; found in Inao,
Ihere is a traditional pattern of beauty descrip™ 
tion from head to foot, .where similes are used in accordance 
with the- ideal;and fashion,at. the time of writing. For 
examplethe hero in Dalang describes the heroine as follows
- Tour Tair complexion is as pure as the moon 
, On a full-mooh day, ’beaming without blemish.
Looking .at your hair, it '-resemble s be e tie-wings.
• . Tour rai matches the brows, like bending bows.
Tour, nose is like the ho ok. used for Indra's Elephant. 
v; Tour eyes look like the star™sapphires,
Tour pretty, lips look as if they had, been vermilioned;
/ When yoix smile, they (your lips; glow as red rubies. V
- v Tour teeth grow in a smobth -row,
All glistening in black. . ,
Tour ears are like lotus-petals.
• . Tour neck Is round and well™shaped as in a-drawing.
Tour bosom Is' as 'beautif-ul as the lotuses 
, . CDhat - f loat Lipon. water, spreading swee t . o do ur.
Tour arms;are like the elephants * trunks 
' V .- v v lhat move ab out ■ td gr.ab ‘the- forest grass. •
/ Tour fingers are lovely. - : . .
Tou are charming. Entirely^ (5)
: > (1), Ibid., pp.. 277V 390, 58J.
■ 1; (.2), Ibid ■; pp. 815, 915 ■ >  ,
(5) Ibid. , p.,105-0., : ' ' :
(4) Inao, p. 359 (as a lotus); pp. 21, 60, 97, 230, 
344, 357, ;400,’ 496, -543V 532;, ;587, 622, 643, 651, 652, ' 732,; 
819, 837, 643, 1077, 1203 :(ns the mo.on) ; pp. 1 , 11, 23 , 97, 
99, 228, 258, 5 3 1 643, :689, 738, 855, 1079, 1100 (as a 
celestial, being) p pp.. 233 ,' 797- ,(aspif coming from heaven) ; v 
pp.- 400, 533 (as the Elnnarl); pp'. 245, 247, 249, 400, 514, 
532. (as a drawing). ’ 'V' '-6;;. T  , :
V  :)■- (5), Dalang, p. 9 9 0 . . . . - '  :r . ,
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\ . . Similar .descript ions are found in the other
Lakhjn ,Nai; texts composed in the reign of King Rama I. In
the Ramakieh,■Ihosakan describes SIda as follows:
'. Looking at your f a c e i t  is as clear as the moon,
. ' Looking,-at your- brows, they ''curve . like bows. ■
Looking at your eyes, they resemble those of the fawns
, . . Looking at your teeth, they are like sapphires
■ ; ' : in smooth rows.
'1.- ; ■ Looking 'at yo.ur lips, they seem to smile . ■
v.y Ahd'glowllike red- rubies .v
' Lpoking' at your cheeks, they can be compared with 
' :> \ . ' - ■ golden maprang.
Looking at. your ears, they are like lotus-petals,
. Looking at your rai,. It is as. though it had been ,1 
■' 1 ' - • ■ / carefully drawn.
. Looking at your neck, it is we 11-shaped like a swan (s 
";y • ' ■■ \ •' !■- • '• neck.
Looking at your arms, they resemble the elephants1.
■ 1. • : , trunks. '■
Looking at your figure, it is ..like that of a Kinnari. . 
Looking at your bosom,, it is like the lotuses.
Looking at your, waist, it is flexible as in a drawing. 
Looking at your skin, it glows as if 'tinted .with gold. 
Lo oking'. at your manner, it c apture s .my he art. (1)
In the Rama I version of, Inao, we find:
The face is clear and beautiful,
Like. the pure,-full moon.
The waist is slim and flexible. ,
;The.skin is beautifully brown.
The hair is like the■beetle-wings.
- The'eyes are like star-sapphires. -
The ears.are like lotus-petals,
The eyebrows, look, like bows. (2) .
The nose is like the hook used, for Indra’s Elephant.
■;t * This traditional pattern of description dates
from the Ayuthaya period, being, found in the narrative poems
(1) Rama ■ I , King, ' Ramakieii, p . 691. 
'. ( 2 ) Rama I , ■ King, Inao , ■ pp. 58-8«
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of the seventeenth century. In the Inao of King Rama II, 
though the description is more precise and variation of 
simile occurs, the classical style is mostly preserved, 
for example:
Your face is of fine complexion,
Like the unblemished radiant moon.
Beautiful are your, eyes, .like those of a golden fawn. 
Beautiful are your'/brows, . curving like bows.
Your.slim figure resembles that of a Kihnari. (1)
The construction of pattern and similes used
reflect Indian influence. A few indigenous ideas are added,
e.g. the mention of the rai which refers to the hair-style
of Ihai girls In those days, and the mention of black teeth
which the ihai regarded as a part of human beauty, Ihe poets
followed this traditional style until the fashion changed. ,
From the beginning of the twentieth century onwards, varied
similes are used which reflect more modern conceptions,
for example - 'the hair is black, like the sky dark with
rain-clouds1, 'the skin is like jasmines mixed with roses',
(2)
'the teeth shine beautifully like pearls', etc.
The detailed description of masculine beauty 
is not favoured in a Lakhgn text. It does not extend beyond 
five half-lines. Inao is described as follows:
The complexion is like a divine drawing;
Ihe lips are pretty, as if he Is smiling;
(1) King Rama II, Inao, pp. 97, 552.
(2) H.R.H, Prince Phetchabun,Inthrachai, Phra Yotsakft 
Bangkok, 1925-
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The manner is so graceful;
The face is like, the radiant moon;
Both "brows and eyes are attractive. (1)
, , Another way of making the hero*s handsomeness 
prominent is to describe his rival i n ;contrastKing Sh^raka 
in Inao appears as an ugly person with frizzy hair, pock­
marked face, big nose, hoarse voice., stout figure and dark
(2) v . '
complexion. As this character is given a comic role, being 
the butt of mockery, he is comparable to .Khun/bhang in Khun 
Ohdng Khun Phaen.
The matching beauty between the hero and the
. - ‘ * V. / . ‘ (3) "
heroine is comparable to ’gold associated with crystal1,
(4) - . (5) : *' V
’the sun with the moon1, or *a god with a goddess!.
Delight?™ / .
Dalang introduces 4 similes: the character : ^
(e) . "  ■ ■ ./
feels *as if having taken immortal nectar1, 1 as if becoming ,
(7) (85
the ruler of the divine world-, -as if reviving after death1,
(di King Rama II, Inao, p .. 1077*
(2) Ibid., pp. 222T 365-6. , ■
(3) King Rama. I, Dalang, pp. 118, 342, 348, 914; p
King Rama II, Inao, pp. 85, 360, 1078.
(4) King Rama I, Dalang, p. 109; King Rama II, Inao ,
pp. 360, 666.
(5) King
(6) King
(7) Ibid.
(8) Ibid., p. 985-
Rama II, Inao, p. 360..
Rama I, Dalarig,:pp. §5, 94, 121, 657? 742,,895 
, pp. 419, 457,; 742.,
or. 'as if gaining a divine crystal1. The first; three similes .
. (2) \* ' ' ' • ; 
occur in Inao.
When a character is happy at hearing a pleasing
voice, he also feels 'as if being daubed with immortal nectar
(3) • - '
This occurs in both poems. However, another simile is found
in Inao: the voice is 'like an arrow that strikes the header
(4) ■
heart'.
Anger —  .
In Dalang, there are 4 similes used: the
(5) • .
character feels:'as if being burht in a fire*, 'as if being
(6)
struck by a thunderbolt1, 'as If being bitten by a poisonous
.. (7) " :, (s)
snake', or he is 1 so angry that his eyes shine like the sun' .
The first two similes occur in Inao,: and so are the following
' (10) ^
'as if being burnt in a Kalpa fire1, 'as if an arrow pierces
^  Ibid., pp. 166, 394.
King Rama II, Inao, pp., 410, 964, 1015, 1069 ;(as ^  
having taken immortal necrEar) ; pp. 177? 184, 426, 859, 994, 
1014 (as if becoming, the ruler of the divine world) ; pp. 911, 
935, 1075, 1076 (as if reviving after death).
(3) King Rama I, Dalang, pp. 94, 146, 147, 192, 308, 
309, 629, 898, King Rama II, Inao, pp. 623, <?33, 721.
(4) King Rama II, Inao, p. 687
(5) Kin " ‘g Rama I, Dglang, pp. 42 , 44, 193 , 202 , 218 , 31*5 
408, 760.
(6) Ibid., p. 41.
(7) Ibid., p. 756.
(9] M § * i a m a  II^‘lnao, pp. 723, 725, 849,.976, 977
(as if being burnt in a fire); pp. 287, 724 (as if struck 
by a thunderbolt). , „
(10) Ibid., pp. 124, 202, 279, 425, 431, - 437* . ; :
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(1) (2) 
th e  e a r 1, 'a s  i f  an a rro w  p ie rc e s  th e  /h e a r t1, o r  f as i f  a
(3)
t r i d e n t  p ie rc e s  th e  h e a r t ' . .
Anxious fear
Dalang introduces 6 similes: the character
O )
feels 'as if the soul is on the point of leaving the body1-,
(5)
'as if the God of Death is smashing the heart':, 'as if the
'■S/ : ■ (6) . '
King of serpents is spraying venom to the heart', 'as if
(7 )  .i- V ; ( 8 )
being executed', 'as if falling from a tree', or 'as if
(9)
lyxng on top of a long pole' . Ihe;first two similes are used
. d o )
in Inao.
Agitation or anxiety
Dalang introduces 4 similes: it is 'as if being
■ (11) . ■ : . ■ •; 
■bitten by a poisonous snake, 'as if the beart is burnt by
(12) v ■ V (13)
a thunderbolt', 1 as if the.heart is burnt in a fire', or
1) I b i d . ,  p .  332.
2 ) I b i d . , p . 497 . •
3) Ibid.* p. 333*
'4 ) K in g  Rama I ,  D a la n g , pp . 4 4 , '4 8 ,  95 , 107, 591*
( 5 ) I b i d . , p p . 55, 142, 291.
(6 ) I b i d . ,  p . 55.
7) I b i d . ,  pp . 52 , 143, 812.
8 ; I b i d . , p . 50.
.9 ) I b i d . , p .  50.
(1 0 ) K in g  Rama I I , .  In a o , p .' 512 (a s  i f  th e  s o u l le a v in g
th e  b o d y ); p . 517 (a s  i f  th e  God o f  D eath d e s tro y s  th e  h e a rt,
(11) King Rama I, Dalang, p. 84.
(1 2 ) I b i d . ,  pp . 437 281;(13) TBTcL, pp. 37, 59, 60, 113, 246, 301, 306, 309,
334, 3^3, 3WT773.
■•as-if being burnt by a Kalpa fire'1. . In Inao, 5 similes
are used: the character feels 'as if the heart is destroyed 
.(2) \  ^ ; (3)
by fire 1, 'as if being amidst conflagration*, 'as if burnt
.(4) (5)
by a Kalpa firef, fas if struck by a thunderbolt1, or 'as
(6)
if the heart is broken*.
Grief —
Dalang introduces 8 similes; the 'character
" ‘ ' . ‘(7) v,
feels *as if being burnt in a fife1, ,'as if the .god of Death
. (8) (9) ■ -■ ■'
destroys the heart*, *as if expiring*, fas if the bovOl is
; (10) 
taken away, or the soul has left the body* , 'as if. the heart
(11) t. ‘ > . (12) - V - .
is broken', 'as if the body is destroyed*, 'painful as if
(15)
a sword pierces a wound1, or '.as if Mt. Meru presses upon
ci^). . . .
the heart*. Inao introduces 7 similes; it is 'as if being
(15)........ ‘ -  . ' .
destroyed by fire * , das if somebody slits the chest with a
- knife and!
1) Ibid;, p. 693.
2) King Rama II, Inao, pp. 83, 466, 513*;
3) Ibid., pp. 4 4 8 7 ^ 9 .
'4) Ibid., pp. 199, 408, 427, 854, 886, 1026. 
t5) Tbid., p. 634.
.6) Ibid., p. 255*
’7) Kiiig Rama 1,.Dllang, pp. 74, 95* 
v8) Ibid., p. 95*
(9/Ibid., pp. 367., 379, 391*
10) Ibid., pp. 107, 374.
'11), Xbi5., pp. 372, 426.
-12) Ibid., p. 502V 
,13) p. 954*
,14) TBIcL, p. 379*:
’15) ESng Rama II; Inaov p. 1137*
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(i) ■ ‘ : ■
ta k e s  th e  h e a r t  away1, *as i f  b lo o d  i s  d r ip p in g  fro m  th e  
( 2)  - .... 
e y e s ' ,  ' a s  i f  s u f f e r in g  frOm o r  b e in g  s t r u c k  b y  a p o iso no us
(5) W  (5)
a r ro w 1, 'a s  i f  th e  h e a r t  i s  b ro k e n ',  'a s  i f  d y in g ' ,  o r  'a s
(6)
i f  M t. Meru p re sse s  upon th e  h e a r t 1.
' Love ■»■■"*”■» *
■ ■ (7) .:
I n  b o th  poems, lo v e  i s  compared w i th  ' f i r e '
(8) (9)
o r  1 K a lp a  f i r e 1 t h a t  b u rn s  th e  h e a r t ,  *a d e s t r u c t iv e  a r ro w * ;
- (10) . ■ : - ■ ■: ::.v
t h a t  p ie rc e s  th e  h e a r t ,  'M t. Meru* th a t  p re s s e s  upon th e  
h e a r t . . ‘
, (The am ato ry  a sp e c t in t ro d u c e s  a la rg e  number; o f  
co m p a ra tive  p h ra s e s . D e l ig h t ,  f u r y ,  a n x ie ty  and g r i e f  a re  
m o s t ly  caused by lo v e . Ih u s  th e  m e ta p h o r ic a l,,e x p re s s io n s  \ 
i n  th e  l a t t e r  c o n te x t a re  o f te n  id e n t ic a l  w i th  th e  fo rm e r . ;
B e s id e s , we f i n d  th e  c o n v e n t io n a l usage o f  'th e  
h a i r  y e a rn in g  f o r  th e  m oon ', or. 'th e  crow  lo n g in g  im p ro p e r ly  
f o r  th e  r o y a l  s w a n ', i f  one i s  o f, a h ig h e r  ra n k  th a n  th e  
o th e r  where lo v e  i s  concerned* When K in g  Shoraka s ta y s  in
("1) Ibid., p. 1128.
(2) Ibid., pp* 179, 1148.
(3) Ibid., p. 1151.
(49 Ibid., p. 538. : ; ^
v5) Ibid*, pp.. 307, 364-, 54-2, 54*5, 556, 557, 913, 933*
(6) Ibid., p. 4-69v  , ‘ V/.;v
(7) King Hama I, Dalang, p. 105; King Hama II, Inao,
p. 180*
(8) King Hama I, Dalang, p. 280; King Hama II, Inao,
pp., 205, 233. . 9. / ^ 9
(9) King Rama I, Dsrlang, pp. 276, 281, 295; King Hama II,
Inao, pp. 253,- 4-97*
£.10) King Hama I, Dgclang, pp. 282, 295, 3"H; King 
Hama H ,  inao, p. 84-. . . .7
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Bah a as Busba1s betrothed, he. is criticized by the court 
ladies as follows:
• . .It is like a poor, blemished bead 
brought to mix with a gem worth the city1s value; 
it is like a brass ring supporting diamond, or 
tile scraping against the glorious, pure gold. (1)
In both poems, the happiness of a person in love:, 
is equal to, or even greater than, the happiness obtained/a:; 
from ruling over heaven. But, in ,the wailings of. the heroes; ^ 
first love, who is suspicious that he cares no more for'her, 
love is 'like a running stream which only flows onward and
(2) ■ ■■ ‘ -::-Vv
never returns1. Another conventional comparison is also used: 
When love exists, ,
(The bitter vegetable soup is admired as sweet; > .
When love, dies, ;
Even the juice from sugarcane becomes; tasteless. (3) . ;
When love at. first gight occurs,-the idea, of . ,
'Bupphesanniwat' or 'living together in a previous existenceV'\
(4)
is often intx'oduced, for example:
We live far apart, yet we meet each other
According to our Bupphesanniwat. (5) /
- „ ■ / s '  s r . ; ’ v • ^ ^ ' O r  , V ; ’ ^  ■ ;v /  v .- ■ ■ _ - . ’’ ' d
According to Bupphesanhlwdt,
He falls in love with her. (6) //
(1) King Rama II, Inao, p. 366. • * •
(2) Ibid., p. 304. “
(3) TBId., p. 1152.
(4) King Rama I, Dalang, pp. 459» 545? 581, 691; King 
Rama II, Inao, pp. 76, W 7 ~ 2 7 0 ,  420, 587, 588, 655, 777, 863.
(5)'"King Rama I*PaI&n& 9 p. 459. "
: (6) King Rama . p. 777.
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Karma and r e b i r t h  a re  a ls o  f r e q u e n t ly  r e fe r r e d   ^
to  i n  p o e t ic  w o rks . (The m e n tio n  o f  m e r i t  and d e m e r it c re a te d  
in  fo rm e r e x is te n c e s  o ccu r 123 tim e s  i n  D a lang  and 117 tim e s  
i n  In a o . M ost o f  them are  fo u n d  in  th e  lo v e  e p is o d e s , s u c h , : 
as -—
My d e m e r it se p a ra te d  me
F a r fro m  th e  k ingdom , :
B u t my m e r i t  le a d s  to  o u r m e e tin g . ( 1)
O r,
What m e r i t  can i t  he t h a t  gave th e  chance ■
Of h o ld in g  you i n  my arms?
What d e m e r it  i s  i t  t h a t  ta k e s  you away?
Have I  seve red  any p a i r  o f  c re a tu re s  :
in  a p re v io u s  l i f e ?  ( 2)
F u r th e r  exam ples can he drawn fro m  o th e r  s i t u a t io n s  
such as a c o n s o la t io n  g iv e n  to  th e  h e r o 's  f i r s t  lo v e  b y  th e
e x e c u t io n e r :  4  ,
You are o f  a p le a s in g  b e a u ty ,
A c c o rd in g  to  m e r i t  c re a te d  p r e v io u s ly .  (3 ) ,
The queen o f  F ram gtan w a i ls  o ve r th e  lo s s  o f
Unakan:
Perhaps my m e r i t  i s  v e ry  l i t t l e ,
- Thus m aking my d e a re s t son le a v e 1 me. (4 )  -
The K in g  o f  Kamangkuhing d e c id e s  to  move h is  ,, 
army to  a t ta c k  Saha, in  s p ite  o f  b e in g  r e s t r a in e d  by  th e
‘1) King Rama X, Dalang, p. 985*
2) King Rama II, Inao, p. 468.
3) King Rama I, Dllang, p. 57*
► 7  <  _ w  ■ 4 .  ■ '    *  '  ‘ m  a  r » i
,4; Kxng Rama II,TTnao, p. 797*
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c o u r t  a s t r o lo g e r s ,  s a y in g : '
I t ' s  up to  my m e r i t  and d e m e r it ;
I  w o n 't  ca re  f o r  y o u r a d v ic e , ( l )
A c o n s o la t io n  to  th e  lo n g  l o s t  p r in c e s  and p r i n ­
cesses a f t e r  th e  re u n io n :
The m is fo r tu n e  w h ich  has happened 
i s  caused by y o u r  d e m e r it .  ( 2) .
The h e ro in e  i n  D a lang  i s  calm  a t  know ing  th a t
she has to  comm it s e lf - im m o la t io n :
I  s h a l l  e xh a u s t me d e m e r it
To live in great honour in future life. (3) ,
. The g r i e f  f o r  d e a th  i s  u s u a l ly  le sse n e d  by  th e  
m e n tio n  o f  t r a n s i t o r in e s s  o f  l i f e :  .
Once born in this world of uncertainties,
Ho One: can f le e  fro m  th e  God o f  Death..
Even the kings,;the rich, the poor,
The p e o p le  i n  th e  th re e  w o r ld s ,
The m ig h ty  Brahma,: Yama,
The Wayuphak ( b i r d )  i n  .the  s k y ,
A l l  have to  d ie ,  .. ;
E i t h e r  sooner o r  l a t e r .  (4 )
The means used to  p o r t r a y  e m o tio n  th u s  in v o lv e s  
th e  a p p l ic a t io n  o f  B u d d h is t c o n c e p tio n s  and, i n  d e t a i l ,  
re c o u rs e  to  a s e t o f  c o n v e n t io n a l s im ile s  p a r t i a l l y  
d i f f e r e n t ia t e d  in t o  s e ts  a c c o rd in g  to . th e  n a tu re  o f  th e
( 1 ) I b i d . , p . 280.
(2) IbI3., p. 1033*
C3) K in g  Rama I ,  D a la ng , p . 376*
(4 )  I b i d . , p .  30.~~
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e m o tio n  p o r t ra y e d .
S o v e re ig n ty *—
In  b o th  poems, s o v e re ig n ty  i s  s y m b o l ic a l ly
re p re s e n te d  by  a c r y s t a l  o r  w h ite  u m b re lla  ( i n  n in e  t i e r s )  V
(1)
w h ich  g iv e s  shade to  a l l  s u b o rd in a te s .
Among th e  s o v e re ig n s  th e m s e lv e s , th o se  o f  
1h iv in e  R ace1 a re  p ra is e d  as s u rp a s s in g  a l l  o th e rs  i n  e ve ry ; , 
re s p e c t .  T h e ir  s u p e r io r i t y  and t h e i r  unconquered  w a r r io r s  
are  acknow ledged b y  m in o r s ta te s .  V a r io u s  s im i le s  a re  used. 
to  m ark a b a r r ie r  between th e  d iv in e  descendan ts  and th e  
n o n -d iv in e  ra c e , f o r  exam ple:
• The m em bers,of fh i v in e .Race 1 
Are w a r r io r s  o f  g re a t power and s k i l l .
T h e ir  a rm ies  are  a d r o i t  i n  w a r fa re ,
An awe to  a l l  Javanese!
Hundreds o f  k in g s  a re  t h e i r  v a s s a ls .
Our re a lm  i s  such a t i n y  one;
( I t  i s )  l i k e  a g low-worm  t h a t  t r i e s  
To r i v a l  w i t h ' t h e  sun. (2 )  v
O r,
The n o n -d iv in e  ra ce  ca nn o t be compared w i t h  your; Grace , 
So t h i s  w i l l  cause d is p le a s u re  to  y o u r  lo t u s - f e e t .
*T is  l i k e  a w h ite - a n t  h i l l  and th e  g o ld e n  M eru,
A (p o w e r le s s )  d e e r and th e .K in g  o f  l io n s y  
The t e r r e s t r i a l  and e t h e r ia l  sp h e re . (3 )
(1 )  I b i d . , p p . 24 , 34, 371, 488 , 813, 827; K in g  Rama I I  
In a o , pp . W T  1089.
(2 )  K in g  Rama I I ,  In a o , p . 265*
( 3) X b id . ,  p . 2 3 9 / ” _  . ; ■:
Bescriptions of nature
. In .d ra w in g  an image o f  c o lo u r f u l  s c e n e ry , 
a v a r ie t y  o f  p re c io u s  s to n e s  i s  used as s ta n d a rd s  o f  
co m p a riso n , f o r  exam ple :
Some ( f lo w e r s )  a re  as re d  as a r u b y ’ s b r ig h tn e s s ;
Those i n  w h ite  a re  p r e t t y  as c a t ’ s e ye s ;
The y e llo w  ones sh in e  b e a u t i f u l l y
As i f  t i n t e d  w i th  pure  g o ld . ( 1)
Or , :
The re d  ( f lo w e r s )  lo o k  as i f  th e y  a re  v e rm il io n e d ;
The“ p u rp le  ones lo o k  as d a rk  as s a p p h ire ;
The w h ite  a re  l i k e  m oonstone. (2 )
. Or , - ..
The g reen  c o r a l - r e e fs  are  as b r ig h t  as e m e ra ld ;
Those w i th  l i n e a l  d e s ig n s  lo o k  as i f  th e y  are  enam e lled
The re d  and y e llo w  sh in e  l i k e  onyx . (3 )
I n  a cave d e s c r ip t io n ,  th e  s t a la g t i t e s  are  
compared to  bunches o f  f lo w e rs  and th e  s ta la g m ite s  to  t h e 1
(4*)
ta s s e ls  o f  a b ra s s  la n te r n .
These are  th e  s im i le s  used to  p o r t r a y  n a tu r a l  
b e a u ty  w h ile  e m o tion  i s  l e f t  a s id e . The p o e ts  ^ u s t d e p ic t  
th e  p le a s a n t y ie w  o f  th e  fo r e s t  o r  th e  sea w i t h  i d e a l i s t i c  
e x p re s s io n s .
( 1 ) K in g  Rama I ,  D a la n g , p . 164.
(2 )  I b i d . ,  p .  553* .
(3 )  K in g  Rama I I ,  In a o , p . 591*
(4 )  K in g  Rama I ,  D g la ng , p . 924; K in g  Rama I I ,  In a o , 
p . 4 7 6 . ;
A n o th e r .aspect o f  p o e t ic  d ic t io n  i s  th e  h ig h ly  
s t y l i z e d  use o f  a l l i t e r a t i o n . ,  (This fe a tu re  i s  a common 
p o e t ic  d e v ic e , n o t. c o n f in e d  to  d ra m a tic  t e x t s .  I t  i s  known 
as ' le n  k h a m ', , l i t e r a l l y  w o rd -p la y . The w o rd -p la y  i s  n o t 
m e re ly  m e c h a n ic a l'b u t in v o lv e s  th e  iise  o f  puns . . I t  i s  m ost 
commonly fo u n d  i n  d e s c r ip t iv e  passages, e s p e c ia l ly  i n  theV  
d e s c r ip t io n  o f  n a tu re .  Q?his p r a c t ic e  has been r e fe r r e d  to  
i n  C ha p te r IV , page- *138, b u t  i t  i s  w o r th  su p p le m e n tih g  here  
w i th  f u r t h e r  exam ples.
I n t e r n a l  rhyme and w o rd -p la y  add b e a u ty  to  (Thai 
poems. S im p le  d e s c r ip t io n s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  b i r d s  on d i f f e r e n t  
become more l i v e l y  and gay, such as *—
nok kaeo 5hap k in g  kaeo p h lg t
c h u ’ a i  c h g t c h u !n chom arom wang 
ra w a n ro h ra i leu kqng rg n g  rawang
rangnan  chap ra n g  r ia n g r a i  
nok k a th a  chap to n  kh on th a  khan
benchawan 6hap wan la e o  phanpha i 
yang chab yang daeng la e o  fa e n g  k a i
(1)
khamen m ai m u tc h a lin  cha k in  p l a ,
O r, .
k ra th u n g r th o n g  lo n g  th p n g & a i th o n g  th a n
. krawao chan kraw an p ra sa n  s ia n g  .
(1) King Rama I, Dalang, p. 997-
lea l i n g chap k in g  k a lo n g  m iang
nek ia n g  chan u ! ang ch a in in ' ang du 
k ra lum nhu  chu chap kra lam phak
khao f  a i  k h a i fa k  fu p  yd  
yang ygng mqng m a -rim  s in th u
(1)
p a k ~ la k  p ile  l u  lo n g  k in  p la
The d e s c r ip t io n  o f  dawn when th e  cuckoo s in g s  
i n  harmony w i th  th e  o th e r  b ir d s  and when th e  c o o l b reeze  
b r in g s  th e  fra g ra n c e  o f  w i ld  f lo w e rs  —
duwao ra o  rg n g  song s ia n g  wan
s ia n g  p ra sa n  kap khana paksa 
p h ra p h a i c h a i p h a t ram phoei ma
v (? )hgm k l i n  bu -nga  ranchuan  c h a i 
O r,
p ra sa n  s ia n g  sam niang duwao waeo
k a i  kaeo kang p ile  k ra p h u1 khan 
b u ron g  ro n g  p h rong  p h ria le  p h ra iw a n
t u 'n  ta , ha lean th a n g  dongdan 
namkhang phrang  phrom p h ru .'k sa  :
yu 'a leyen  3pl$i&^ydbha han 
p h ra p h a i ram phoe i p h a t phan
pha k l i n  sumaman t r a lo p  m li^
King Rama II, l'nao, p. 455*
' 2) King Rama I , Baling, p * 863 * 
;3) King Rama ll, Inao, p . 4 8 0 .
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Ih e  image o f  th e  f o r e s t  a t  n ig h t  under th e  
moonbeams, a m id s t th e  f lo w e r s ' sweet s c e n ts  b ro u g h t by th e  
c o o l b re e z e , w i th  dew -drops s p a r k l in g  on th e  le a v e s  and 
g low-worm s g l i t t e r i n g  on th e  tw ig s  —  .
h jm  huan uan r o t  sumala
p h ra p h a i pha k l i n  t r a lo p  o p .a i  
namkhang to k  to n g  b a i p h ru 'k s a  -
chap s a e n g 'c h a n th ra  cham ra t c h a i 
h in g h p i y g i  ra ya p  chap m ai r a i
p h ra ip h re L i phraedphraeo  t h i  thaeo  th a n g
Ih e se  are  im p re s s iv e  w i th , th e  b e a u ty  o f  sounds, 
c re a te d  b y  in t e r n a l  rhyme and a l l i t e r a t i o n .
A passage o f  m e ch a n ica l w o rd -p la y  in  In a o  can
be compared w i th  a f o r e s t  d e s c r ip t io n  i n  Khun 
In a o :
Ghang Khun Hhaen
o i-c h a n g  pen r o i ;  chang chak
k in g  kan ra n  hale lo n g  m ai m ai 
hu-kwang kwang k in  ra b a t b a i
la e o  la e n  l o t  d o t l a i  1‘gng choeng 
chong-kho kho khao- yu . ngao rom
; bang tarn t i t  c h i t  chom th u  * k  th a lo e n g  
t? a -su f a s u 'a  sum n a i sum soeng ^ . (?)
th.ab.an y in g  w in g  poeng khao pa p a i
( 'I )  I b i d . ,  p .  3*
( 2) T 5 T 3 .. p . 658.
' V ' ‘ ’ ■ ■ - 2 5 5  '
Khun Ghang Khun Phaeni •
; s u 1a mgng ygng aep to n  ta -s u * a
r Pm hu-kwang kwang f u ! a fu n g  kwang pa 
o i-c h a n g  chang nao pen ra o  ma
' ' _ . . ' -  " "  ( D  ' ^s a lr k a  chap k in g  p h ik u n  k in  ;
T h is  s t y l iz e d  d ic t io n  i s  a t te s te d  e a r ly  i n  I h a i  
l i t e r a t u r e .  I t  d a te s  back a t  le a s t  to  th e  f i f t e e n t h  c e n tu ry ,  
f o r  s im i la r  w o rd -p la y  i s  fo u n d  in  L i l i t  P h ra  L o :
t a - s u 1 a s u f a p h a t p h a i n l  th a n g
Kwang naep hu-kwang fa n  t  f i k  re n
chang nao mu bong sang son yu
■ • t. ■ - • . (2) ’
chang I g t  o i-c h a n g  le n  pa l i  la p  dong
E m o tion  p o r tra y e d  i n  th e  fo rm  o f  puns abound i n
D alang and In a o , such as —
s a o -y u t y u t  yang chang c h a i
su -k rom  krom r u ' t h a i  mgng s i  
k a - fa k  mu1 an fa k  m a i t r i  th a w i
(5)
ta o - ra n g  mu*an ra n g  b u r l  ma doen p h r a i 
O r ,
; , benchawan mu1 an wan mu1 a khao fa o
d a i hen chao to n g  c h a i r u ' t h a i  h u a n .
(1 )  Khun Ghang Khun Phaen, B angkok, 1950, p . 3^8 .
(2 )  L i l i t .  P hra  h o., p . 49*
(5 )  King; Kama I ,  D a la n g , p . 609.
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nok k r a la e ; la e  la p  p h i khap kh ru a n
v i • „ - (1)- la e  ta m 1sam sa-nguan chon la p  ta
When In a o  i s  t r a v e l l i n g  th ro u g h  th e  f o r e s t ,  to  
g iv e  m i l i t a r y  a s s is ta n c e  to  DSha, th e  b ir d s  and t r e e s  re m in d  
h im  o f  h is  th re e  w ive s  who s ta y  b e h in d  i n  Manya —
benchawan 5hap wan c h a ir
mu*an wan p h i k l a i  sam suda ma 
nang^nuan chap nang-nuan h<$n
mu1an p h i,n a e p  nuan samon c h in ta r a  
ch akka nh rak  chap chak chamnahcha ,
mu1 an chak hang: sa ka ra  w a t l  
k h a e k -ta o  c ti^p  ta p ^ ra n g , rg n g
,,muJan. rang hong maya rasml
nok kaeo chap kaeo p h a th l
mu 'a n  kaeo p h i th a n g  sam sang khwam ma
tra w e n -n h ra i rg n  ro n g  tra w e n  n h r a i
muf an wen d a i h a i n i r a t  saneha
,t „ khao-mong chap mong yu  eka
mu*an phi nap mong ma mu 1a klai nang
khap-khae  chap khae  ^ sando t d ia o
mu*an p la o  p l ia o  khao c h a i n a i  p h r a i kwang
chom w ih o k  nok m ai p a i tam th a n g  
■ , (2)
khanu*ng nang p h la n g  r i p  y o th i
( 1) K in g  Rama I I , In a o , p . 491 •
(2 ) I b i d . , P- 3 1 5 .
The model o f  t h i s  passage i s  fo u n d  i n  th e  Ramakien 
o f  K in g  Rama I .  When P hra  Ram (Rama) w anders in  se a rch  o f  
Sxda ( S i t a ) , he b e w a ils :
nok kaeo chap k in g  kaeo . p h lg t
muf an s ia n g  yaow ayot saneha 
s a l ik a  chap k a n n ik a
bhamnancha mu1 an chao p h a th l 
k h a e k -ta o  chap ta o - ra n g  rg n g
mu1an p h i ra n g  hang hgng m a ra s i 
benchawan chap wan m a ll
mu1 an wan chao won p h i h a i  tam kwang 
nok yung chap yung h o ih u a n
mu1an p h i h o ih a  nuan phu naep khang 
nok wa chap wa r im  th a n g
nm 'an | a  nang m ai c h u 'a  wacha 
nang-nuan chap nang-nuan ngh
mu*an nuan nu*a  nuan samgn saneha 
chakkaph rak  chap chak la e o , ro n  ra
mufan p h i  kap kaeo t a  chak kan 
nok la n g  chap la n g - l ln g  ro n g
mu1 an , la n g  mu *.a . p h la t  ngng p h i soksan 
kh ru a n  p h la n g  p h ra  sa d e t chgncharan
4 1 )song th a n  s a -u 'n  sokx
(1). King Rama I, Ramakien, p., 715*
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The use o f  s im i la r  e x p re s s io n s  g e n e r a l ly  o ccu rs
because the , p o e ts  i n  a l a t e r  g e n e ra tio n  f o l lo w  th e  s t y le  
o f  - an e a r l i e r  p e r io d .  I t  o ccu rs  more f re q .u e n t ly  among 
co n te m p o ra ry  w o rk s , e s p e c ia l ly  when th e y  are, p roduced  b y  
th e  same w r i t e r s .  Many o f  th e  c o u r t  p o e ts  i n  th e  r e ig n  o f  
K in g  Rama I  o u t l iv e d  t h e i r  monarch and jo in e d  i n  th e  l i t e r a r y :  
w orks o f  K in g  Rama I I .  K in g  Rama I I  h im s e lf  had been one o f
th e  c o u r t  p o e ts  on h is  f a t h e r 1s r e ig n , so th e  d ic t io n  used
i n  h is  w orks i s  n o t - f a r  fro m  th a t  i n  th e  p re c e d in g  r e ig n .
We f i n d  t h a t  some passages in .R a la n g  are  s im i la r  
to  In a o , such as —  -
The b e a u ty  o f  t h e .h e ro in e  1s fa c e :
la -g -p n g  phong phak p la n g  p le n g
dang b u la n  wan pheng cham ra t c h a i 
' ; And 7 < ,
song p r a t  p h a t phak p la n g  p le n g
dang b u la n  wan pheng ph§ng s i
A r e fu s a l  to  share  th e  s e a t w i th  r o y a l t y :
p h ra  cha nang ruam a t  d u a i c h a t cha
k lu a  t u la  papa cha k o e t m i
(D.)
( I . )
(D.)
p. 273.(2) p. 357-(3) P- 21.
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. And ' 
cha ruam at duai ratcha raya
v- 1 
klua tula papa cha koet ml (I.)
When,the long-lost beloved is found: 
phra lot ong long aep naep nong
kon prakhong kot kaeo laeo rap khwan 
dang tai laeo koet mai dai phop kan
cha bit phan pai yai na nong rak
e t c ............ * • . . .
bun pha ma hai dai som su
mi sia thl pen khu tuna-ngan 
koet nai kho hai dai phop kan
ya soksan nak loei na orathai .,(£•)
And
hen phra nong song sok kansaeng hai
phra suam sot kpt wai laeo rap khwan 
dang tai laeo koet mai dai phop kan
ya soksan nak loei na kanlaya
 .................  etc • •  ...........
docha rao dai patapa
ya hai ru khlatkhla khung asan
(1) p. 597-
(2)pp. 985, 991.
; 258 
koet nai chong dai khrgng kan
v 1 
hai rak ruam chiwan chon banlai (1 *)
Between the Bamakien: and the Inao of King Kama II 
there are many similar passages, for example— -
Ihe mention of a smooth lawn:
thgng sanam klaeng prap rap ru'n
phang phu'n patthaphl mai ml ya (I.)
And ; ; 
thaeo thanon hon thang kb rap ru*n
3
phang phu'n patthaphl mai ml ya (R.)
At sunrise:
dao du'an lu'an lap meklia
"■■■ - r-.-' , ■ . 4
suriya yaem yiam liam salai (I*)
: And
khran dao du'an lu'an lap mekha
suriya yaem yiam liam salai (R.) —
How Indr a knows that a leading character is 
in trouble: \
ma cha klao bot pai
thu'ng ong patarakala
;i) P. 935.
2 ) p. 3* ,
> 3) King Rama II, Ramakien , p • 66.
%) p. 160.
.5) p. 228.
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thippa-at khoei gn tae Icon ma
1
kradang dang sila pralat chai (I*)
And
ma cha klao bot pal
thu’ng thao sahatsanai traitru'ngsa 
thippa~at khoei gn tae kgn ma
. 2
kradang dang sila pralat nak (R.)
This passage is also comparable to another 
mention of Indra’s seat in Sangthong:
ma cha klao bot pai
thu'ng ong sahatsanai trai:trufngsa 
thippa-at khoei on tae kgn ma
. kradang dang sila pralat chai (3)
We also find similar descriptions of the stylized 
costumes between the Inao and the Ramakien of King Rama II.
Inao:
phra chai tang khanchgng sgng ngao
sot sai sanapphlao phrao phachong 
song phusa yok yaeng yang nolc
phu1n muang duang dgk tanyang 
mot thet riu thong chalgng-ong
krasan song chiarabat khat thap (4)
(1) p. 810.
(2) p.\c~s 71S-
(3) King Rama II, Sangthpng, Bangkok, 1957? P- 157* 
W  pp. 39-^0.
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Ramakien:
phra c h M  tang khanchong sghg ngao .
sotsai sanapphlao phrao phachong 
phusa yok„ yaeng khrut at . '
. , ■ ; fihong^krawat wai 'wang hang hong
mbtr thet riu ;thong; chalghg^ohg
; krasan song chiarabat;khat thap (1)
'Or,' \ ' " , >/
I n a o ; V
nam sai khai fak prathum thgng
phin phan han khangng khao rgng su 
song sukhon ppn suWan kamphu .
hpm raru-n chu’n chu klin chamot (2)
Ramakien:
khai surai prai proi tolc. t^ng
phin phan han khanong khao.rpng sH 
song sukhon pon suwan kamphu
hgm raru'n chufn chu klin chamot (3)
Or,
Inao:
song sukhon tralop op mall
nang yu ngan phatchanl ramphoei phat (4)
(1) p. 508.
(2) p. 95*
(3) P* 690.
(4) p. 716. .
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■■‘V.- Ramakien: . . '■ ■>. -I.-
song sukhon. tralop op mail . *v. ;
:: : : , 1 U nang yu ngan. phatchanl ramphoei : phat ;(l)
. Or, f / ■■■• ■ v^'
- Inao: ' \ \  'v
. krgng-sj sangwian wichian chuahg
, tap-thit thapsuang huang hoi.
: thghgkgn chamlak; pen .rak rgi ,v /;.
1 > : thammarong' phet phlgi ruang rung (2) - :
> . ' • Ramakien: - >“ . . .y ^ v. :;.;V
:krongrsg sangwian wichiah chuang; 1 
; ; ; ; / v ; thapsuang pradap nufang fu1ang h§i
■; 1, thgngkgh chamlak pen rak roi -
• , thammarong phet: phloi phrai ta (3)
The'- most; striking/similarity extending through  ^
a Whole canto between Inao. and Ramakien is found in the - ■ t 
description Of; glyatra1 s costume for the / tonsure ceremony ;,
(in 1 Inao) ;.and the /description of ., the costumes worn. by Phra. 
Mongkut and Phra;;Lop fon a4feceptioh;eeremdn^: (in the Rama-; 
kien). The passage in Tnaorunsas follows:
(1) p. 52. ‘ . v-!iw
. ■, (2) p. 52.,
■ / (3) p. 284. . . v , 3/v;;;;/Vv/.-
khat si monthin \*arin rot
nam dokmai sai.sot song sanan :
lup lai khru'ang ton sukhon than
nang yu ngan ramphoei phatchanl ; ,
madewl khao phat phak; hai ^
mian-la-gng amphai phjng si 
kan kuat kramuat man mao 11
sai klao kaeo manl naowarat 
hai sgt sanapphlao phroetphrai
choeng ng§n ngam lai plai sabat 
song phusa phu'n khao khomaphat
phlliang chuai chip chat chong prachong 
soi nuam tap pradap banphap phet:
sangwan waeo kaeo ket kjng kong 
thongkon kao rop rup. phuchong'
thammarong phet ru'ang ruchl (1)
(2) .
03o compare with the Ramakien, only slight
variations occur in four places: 'madewl' in the first half-
line ^f the third khamkljn is replaced by 1phra.aiyakl';
, ^ sdt1 in the first half-line of the fifth khamlclpn is
replaced by 'sgng song*, and, at the end of ; this iialf-line ;
; 'phroetphrai1 is,replaced by 'phraophrai *; the last variation
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is seen at the end of the sixth khamklgn where 'prachong*
is replaced by 'phachohg* * All the.rest are identical with 
--.Inao. ‘ /: ' . / .
It is clear from the remarks on diction that , 
both’Dalang and Inao belong, in general terms, to an old. 
established stylistic tradition which continues over a 
period of at least a century and extends over a variety of 
genres. .Nevertheless, we can point to certain stylistic 
differences between the two poems.
If we examine Dalang thoroughly in the field
. ‘ . ( D  .
of versification, we shall find that the structural rhymes
between Wak.Salap and Wak Rap, and between Wak Rgng and
Wak Song, are hot well fixed. Normally, when the Klpn verse 
is read aloud, two. slight pauses after every two or three 
syllables can be marked in a wak.- For example —
tae thiao/rop ruk/thuk than!
r~ 1 - _' '.' -
kham nathl/ma-ngum/ma-ngara
it—  1
phiang cha sin/phae’n din/daen chawa
\ v v ji-- 1
. ko mai chaeng/kitcha/prak&n dai (2)
In the^  other words every wak consists of three 
sections.,Wak Salap here is linked with Nak .Rap by a 
structural rhyme,from the end of the third section of Wak
. ,(1) Details of this characteristic have been given in 
: (jJikB^ pter VI, but that account is .supplemented here because of 
the effect on-diction.
‘ i (2) King Rama I,, Dalang, p. 864^
■' ’ pzlZl- L t t  •. ‘
" ' v - ( D  .
Salap to the end of the, firat section of Wak Rap*, Similarly, 
the end of Wak Rong here rhymes with the end of the second '
/ ;■ ■ ' ■ ' (2) s . < ; / : ,
section of Wak. Song*. Between Wak Rap and Wak Rong, there is , 
a strnctunai rhyme- from the end of the. former to the end of 
the latter. fhis is the. rule for rhyming within a hot or ; 
couplet But , it frequently occurs that the, -rhyme ' from; Wak : 
Salap and Wak-Rgng-ih Dsllang-does not fall ai^  thaVend of 
the section, either the first or second section, of Wak Rap 
and Wak Rgng respective ly^: 5he rhyme, therefore, be conies 
lmprecise\tp.;,;1bhd::j!Ehai\earexample
chong mx/saWat/sathaphon (Wak Salap)v ' -
■ • -• ';i = - • L— — ~ (3; : . • r
, ; -; ya hai/phairl/phachon dai v (Wak Rap.)
•  ^ v. N' ; . Or, -■ . v ' > ' ■;
thun wa/phra-ong/song chai (Wak Rong) ; ,
hai choen/sadet/choncharan ; (Wak Song).
■" ■ ’ r \ "V- ; ' Or, .v-'l- ■ v ’' • ..
an thida/nongyao/khong rao nan p (Wak Rgng)
cha kiat/kan wai/yai mx ; ,: ,(Wak Song)
. (1) . fhe: end of Wak Salap.. can also rhyme with the end ■
of the second section of,Wak Rap. ‘
. (2) Ihe end of Wak Rqng can also rhyme with the end
of the first.seetioh of Wak Song.
(3) King: Rama Iv Dalahg, p . d26.
. : (4) Ihidf , p. 126.. • - - /
(51 Tbldi, p. 139. ,
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characteristic is also apparent, in the other 
Lakhon Kai texts produced in the reign of King Rama I.
Extracts from the Inao of King Rama I are given below in ; V  
comparison with the quoted: .passage's from Dalang:
thl khiao/lcg ngam/dang moiakot (Wak'Salap)
daehg dang/thapthim/sot sx^ (Wak Rap)
thang sa kaeo/prathumet/rai riang (Wak Rong)
r-r :----- (2/ , ;■ -
phiang/bok/khbranx/nai mu1 ang in (Wak Song)
. Or, ; ; . ■ - 4\V
mi prang/prasat noi/rai rop (Wak Salap)
(3)
prakop kap/surakan/mai nap dai. (Wak Rap)* ; ' - ^ ’ * ■, ' . ’ ■ s-
Or,
that uba/thuk phan/bu~nga (Wak Salap)
_ (4 )
thu* chet/na bang/tang si (Wak Rap)
■ Or',.. : . , 1
tae ron rum/klum klat/yu attra (Wak Rong)
: , . . , i - : _ v (5) ~ ;"4
. phu*ng dai/sutha thip/ma ya chai (Wak.Song)
, . ■ , (1) King Rama J, 'Inao, p. 156.
(2) ‘ Ibid. ,: p. 5. Sucli a-rhyme can also be found in pp. 3^
4, 16, 87, 88, 131, 134* 135, 151, 174, 177,= 190. "'I
(3) Ibid., p . 3 * Such a rhyme can also: be found in pp. 1,
4, 7, 1 3 5 . ™  iV' •' ■ •; ■ ,4V -
(4) Ibid., p. 8. Such a rhyme can also be found in,
pp. 32, 79TB5* .135, 207. ;
(5) Ibid., p. 74.
From, the R a m a k i e n : :
\ ^ o n  pkom kron/lon klianS/thu’ng phlang hu ; (Wak Salap)
.•>'> :‘;du' ngao/nai/n‘ai!i/lae6:.:3?5nghal-. (Wak Rap)
V  v I...... — —
\ * hu'that/khat khaen/naen chai (Wak Rbng) : ; - .
ti) / : ■" 1-
ta, daeng/dang saeng/fai fa (Wak Song)
..r- ' Rrom-Uharut: '
ru rdp/nai rahop/3o?asat sin (Wak Salap) .
-.t (2)
phinyo/yot yih|/6hamroen si (Wak Rap) .
- Another attitude towards rhyming is to avoid-the 
same sounds, such as 1 dai1 should not rhyme with, 1 dai), or >
1 ni, V. should not ’rhyme with 'ni* , even if the tones) are 
different. But 7 homophonic rhyming occurs many times in 
Balang, for example — . ) : ' : .
hai oe-uai pai duai phuth^n;;
prasan konrap) rot photchaman 
&hu1 ng wa khd cha la Milakhlai
; • tarn chetana thi nai sah
V - cha khq la thida yaowaman — --- —
: ; pai chom, tang prathbt samran chai
' mu1 a nan - \
. v ' thao pancharakan: pen ; yai> - <: . ...
1) King Rama I , Ramakien, ;P* - 56t )
2) King Rama l v; ^ r ^ " “p. 80.  ^?
d a i fa n g  p a n y l ko< d l  c h a i-*
■ -  •' ‘ ..(1) phuwanai chu'ng klao wacha
thl si lu*ang ru!ang; dram chamrat charun
dang suv/an nopphakhun ma th a p  th a
panyi chi hai song' nang chom
:■■■■' ’• —  (2) - 
pen borom asuk n a i ra th a -—-— ——
In  th e  l a t t e r  q u o ta t io n ,  we pan a ls o  see an 
u n s u ita b le  rh ym in g  between a s h o r t  vow e l i n  1nopphakhun ' 
and a lo n g  vo w e l i n  •oharun-1; : .
Homophonic rh ym in g  a ls o  o ccu rs  i n  th e  Rama I  
v e rs io n  o f  In a o , f o r  example —  o '
c h u 'n g  th u n  sa n jn g  phra-w acha
b ra t  mk dang ,n l m i:kh u a n  , nak 
an k o e t pen c h a i la e o  s a l
phu dSti d a i phan t r a i  chalb 
ygm r u  kan ro p  kh ro p  nak — — ■-•) )  .
(3)
■ , k liuan  chak h a i kh r§ n g  w ia n g  c h a i
V a r ie ty  i n  w o rd -fo rm s  i s  a n e c e s s ity  to  th e  p o e t 
and th e  c h o ic e  i s  g e n e r a lly  c o n t r o l le d  b y  th e  v e rs e  s t r u c tu r e  
R e p e t i t io n  o f  th e  same, m eaning m ay^p cc tir; i t  i s  p e rm is s ib ly
• ( 1 )  K in g  Rama I ,  D a la n g , p . 161.
(2 )  I M i -  j p . 164.
(3 )  K in g  Rama I , In a o , p . 157 • *,
in some cases p suchras fphru rip reng lila = khl&khlai1 , but >
* <■ . . •! •- - * • , v— J -----   . ? .. -  . _    - - 7 ' •>
- ’ ) -PpP'-V. ..p vP p)v p -ip : (walE) : (WalkT^ p-, 
it ;can spoil the beauty of thepoemby : its superf luousness ,
for 'example.— • \ p-'-'p P p ’"' p P) ■ •P).) -
. fan tong: raden tok acha  ^ ,*p,. p): -v; d) ,))■ _V)--ivp.;
• pp met muai morana taksaiP- ! : ,
, t'd'ie) ^  13x57“ JdlW T  :
■ ;' ;p 0rV )\ )pp;:: ;:pp.) pp/ /p;, . ,p:- ;
■■hai pen si sawat, sathaphon . 1 ' /.PPP,, , ; ■ ,
’ f P-- . ,7 \ (2) :.y. pypp
■vP nax krung nakhon; thanx . p i p
*P (city; (city) (city)
'Pp' P P - P  ' ■'-)) ■^ i‘;V:p.' P  PPP • ')), . ):.')). P P P P  •
Pkhao pai yang)nai hakkhdret P P ’P P v p / v P  P^P‘P'-P"‘P  " 
p P- phra song- dep chong proi ,kbS£p)-:‘P); 
kho chong phuwanai khlaikhla - p; )> );;
v phahf a: chong/ohaeng;khadx " ) p ;. ;,
(fhe specified terms here are all epithets for 
apform in the second'person.) , ,P.;P/ P.p
All these defects:vih)yersif ication ‘are., uncharacter 
istic of the works of King Rama -11vwhich were produced with 
more’ care. /Inthe feign ?6f iing Rama II, Rdlang had ceased 
to attract attention and interest* However, the) Inao of King 
Rama I was used in the later; reign, and it is worth comparing 
'some- extracts from the two versions of Inao to exemplify
(1) King Rama I, Dalang, p.) 136.
(2) Ibid., p. 155. 'PP*'
* (3) Ibid., p. 168.
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techniques of revision. ^
lo improve the defective rhyme:
The Inao Qfj./.'Kih'g^ Raiaa’.T'--—  
cham cha khaii/pai ko/malaka
' ‘ X  ■ I\T :~yv  -'----
/"> Pha. du/hai’ sihpsongsai p, (1),
- Ihe/Inao of King Rama II
cha/lcham pai/mu* ang ma/laka ko
. .V- " ■ : ■ ■ ■ \  ■ ■ , ■ ' ^y— — —  ■ — r .
. su1p sg/hai
: P VP:- ■ / P ’ Or, . ) y
The Inao of King Rama I 
su wiya/sakam/phu sakda
phra chong yu'n/ma du/pen prathan (3)
, The: Inao of King; Rama II 
su wiya/sakam/phu sakda
phra-ong/6hong yu'n ma/pen prathan. (4)
p.. - / .  • ' ' Or , ' ■. / /  ^ \ - y •
Ihe Inao of KingRama-1 — ' ; . , .
tae rgn rum/klum klat/yu attra / ;
.. phu'ng dai/sutha thip/ma ya chai (5)
(1) King■' Rama I , Inao, p . 135*
(2). King Rama II, Inao, p. 590.
(3) King Rama, I , Inao, p . PI 35 P-
(4; King Rama II, Inao, p. 351 *
(5) King Rama I, Inao, p. 7 .^.,
(The Inao of v.King Rama-II-
tae rgn rum/klum ki'at/yu attra
phu'ng phop/thip sutha/ya chai (1)
- ; We can) seey that satisfactory phrases are preserved,
and alterations take place where proper rhyming is needed^ , )
/Changes "of words generally occur where the .poets)) ) 
want to/create; better.sounds as well as better-signification, : 
for example)■— . '.')'-)• ■ )i '’));V: P ’
Ihe Inao - of King Rama I — ■
phra^ong.dang duang thihnakgn r
: ) phra kiat fung , khachd thuk haeng hon) / P
phra orot yot) ying phuwadon
dang mek klu' an: klon^itang wai, 
su1 ng pen khwan mu11 mua pai thua thit P
phra/song rit cha ron ron mon mai 
dual phra orotsa cha khlakhlai .
/cham pen cham hal kamchat kan 
phra cha thiao ma-ngum-ma-rigart P ):
 ^ pai rop/ thuk .phara khet khan , 
sipsam pi chuf ng cha khu' n kurepan, : : * .
cha dai sjng nang nan ma than! (2)
■ p  - ClP King Rama. II, Inao, p . 183 ?
• p ') / (2) King Rama I Inao , p v ,14.
:pp.%/ ; : -' ' i p  p ;p :V i ' ' i ^ ' p ^ p p p : pp  p lp p ^ p p ; 251
PP;/ ; i  lh e : I i ia o  o f ; K ing . R ^ a 'p l i . ' * ^  . : , ■ ’ -
pr :P : i phra^qhg; (& n |p d u u n g  ^th i ih ia k q h ;; p i / , . 1; P
yPy ’ i  / . : i  i : P /P Pp ip  i  song d o t  ^ khachgd ’ t l iu k  haeng hoh r '
V p h r a '6^ / ;  ' p /P P P
P iy /i / iimuran)mek
; sn f ng peh'/khwan talpp op amphoh pi:PPpp/ / / ■' ) // , . ;
7 -. . P phuthgix^pha ih u k ,  t h o h p i / , ■. / ’
/ P dual protsa cha khlakhlai P 7 . ’ ^-'PPP-P
i. chamipen chamPiai kamchat kan 7 .
/■ phra cha thiao ma-ngum-ma-ngara /;; - p,
p, P P; P-, ' ^ '/  ^ ijamyrtftM, tklc t I&riP;
sipsamipx cha khu'n kurepan 
/ : / / P cha dai sdngpnang nan ma than! (1)
i Superfluous words.‘■pfP-Mdlay-Javanese- .origin are
P cut out: \,'--;‘p- P  / / ■. -y '-Pi'" , PP
, . >, The Inao of King Rama I —
cliu' raden karatchapatxP P
i :-;y \ ■ . arat sarlykara - /
. harikah misaran kumara -
P P  P  . . p). P7y;.p i / • ppIapL^ngoh'^42^ya-.thibgdl ( 2)
)'" Pi )' /. The Inao of King/ Rama II — ; ' P  , / .
P/.P chu' karattapati ;k\iman /. p/ . -
i /i i i 1 p / y / p- : rup song; sahthan sppha (3)
/ y (l) King Rama II, Inao, p* 13*
: ,(2p King;Rama 1,/Inao, p. 11,. ; / ; , P / /
P i/ (3) King Raina/II, Inao , p . 9* , pV p p..
2 5 2 ;
' Pp ; ■ ' ' P ■' . Pp,
/ The Inao of King Rama ..IP— -
chu' radenp.suranakong / y. p. Pp - P y  ^
yaya ritthirorg rang-sl 
plruda lang eng yang pair! ,. 3y ’
PP '■ dharakat sari chin chai (1) ;P.p
 ^viihey Inao Vof/King-.Rama _ ily—  P; ! P
./ chu* raden. suranakbng (2) ■ p.-*
Imitation in the,use of words sometime s brings 
defects,to the poems. Being influenced by the Ramakien,, pp "
the: writers of PDalang once used *lothan* for a king'sy
y ' - ' -'(3) ‘ -P ■ . P'P; ' ' -.-■■■ P P  • • p ’,-Pp 1:..-.'Ppa::^P
charioteer, This term normally refers to. Havana's charioteer .
in the Ramakien:and doe s hot occur in any other story. in y
another episode ofyD&Iahg, the terms Ith^fapha* and 1thgraphl
are used in referring to an accursed deity who takes the
y y  y  . \ y  y y  ( 4 )  -
pf.orjhybf) a wild buffalo and fights with Inao * s son. This is 
also a derivation .of / the story of an accursed deity. in the; 
Ramakien. That deity; takes - the .form of a> buffalo called
Thorapha and is finally killed by his own son whose name, is
-"v (5) - p p p '  ■' p / p •' '. . ’■ -p- v
ThgraphI. The inappropriate; use ;of the sey two name s in Dalang
makes ! the .poeni Took .absurd/pp -p, y ;P ; yy,' Py ;■ yy ) . ■ ,PP
(1) ,King Rama I,, Inao, ;p. 33.. y ? P
(2 5 King Rama II, "TSao , y p . 02.
(3) King Rama I , Dalang, p. 437; cf * King Rama I,
Ramakien, p. 1257* P P jPp )
" (4).King Rama I, Dalang, p. 699* p  ,
15; King Rama I , Ramakxen, pp. 214-7? 432-4.
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A dance-dramatic poem is a work of refinement, 
flie poets must also have sufficient knowledge in music, ,
classical songs and dancing postures. This classical art 
reached its zenith in the reign of King Rama II. The revision 
of each text was carefully done. Superfluous words were 
removed. Ihe terms improperly used and the phrases not 
clearly expressed were altered, fhe use of epithets is a 
good example, fhe variety of epithetic phrases in Dalang 
is much larger than in Inao, because Inao introduced only 
the appropriate ones.
Ihe use of epithets is nevertheless the most 
obvious characteristic of the poems under consideration.
In summarizing the evidence offered on this subject, we can 
say that the epithet occurs as: ■
1. in substitution-for a personal name or 
title, e.g. 'phra-ong song phop trai1\(the ruler of the 
three worlds).
2. in apposition to a noun or title, fhe epithet,
being
a) in the form of a nominal phrase. With 
regard to placement, such epithets belong to convent!onally- 
established exclusive sets occurring in pre- or .post-position 
in relation to noufcS?, e.g. .'phra chdm yong ong misara panyx'
(1) Listed in Appendix IV. See also pp. 211, 212.
(2) Listed in Appendix IV. Bee also pp. 211-213.
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(fhe handsome prince whose , naine ‘ is, Misara .Panyi), or 'thao
kalang suriwong natha' (King Kalang of the Solar Race, who
affords protection). / v
b) in the form of an attribute,' placed in 
■ ^ . '■ ' . ( 1) . 
post-position to the noun in the Thai grammatical order,
e.g. 'madewl si sopha* (the beautiful Ma.dewl),
3* in the form of a post-positional attribute
in relation to nouns denoting objects connected with royalty
; : (2) . 
e.g. the crystal palace, the lotus feet.
.A second favoured device is that of.the simile.
* 1. Ihese similes are . of a descriptive, nature,
and are employed in the physical description of persons, 
fhey can be either of simple or complex type. Complexity 
derives not from procedures comparable to the epic simile, 
but rather to the existence of conventional sets of similes, 
which may be compared with similar procedures well-known in 
classical Indian poetry.
(4)
2. fhe simile expressing human'emotion.
A striking feature is the frequent use : 
of a physical referent,’e-.g.
grief: 'painful as;if a sword pierces 
; a wound1; . \
1) Listed in Appendix IV.
2) Bee pp. 213-214.
3) See pp. 217-220.
4) See pp* 220—224.
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anxiety: ’as if the heart is burnt in 
a fire’ .
JL degree of variety occurs in the use of such 
referents, but a highly conventionalized set of referents ; 
of a religious or quasi-religious nature is also employed: 
e.g. divine characters, Mount Meru, Kalpa.fire.
Ihe epithet does not extend beyond a single wak 
(half-line) of the poem, and the simile is. limited in extent 
to two wak (one line).
Ihe use of punning language.
In the particular case of natural descriptions,, 
the convention of punning language based in formal terms . 
primarily on alliteration and secondarily on rhyme has 
developed in Ihai dramatic and narrative poetry. Ihe texts
C D
under consideration employ this feature fully. Ihe extent 
of a punning passage is limited to one line.
Ihe complex of features summarized above clearly . 
establishes the existence of a conventional poetic diction. 
Within the formal limits available to the epithet, the simile 
and the punning passage^exact repetition and the repeated 
occurrence of controlled variants in similar contexts is to 
be observed. Ihese devices are not extended to longer expres­
sions of a formulaic nature but within their limits display
(1) See pp. 138* 2 3 0 -2 3 5 *
formulaic characteristics which might he thought of as
* (1)
ultimately referable to an underlying oral tradition. The
features with which we are dealing are common to Ihai
dramatic and narrative poetry, and in Lakhon Nai texts they
are seen at their most highly developed. However, there is
ho evidence that Lakhon Nai texts were ever composed orally,
though this may have been a characteristic of the primitive
drama of an earlier period. Whatever its putative connection
with an oral tradition may be, these features of poetic
diction represent a sophisticated literary development. In
the Ihai context, oral and literary traditions exist side
by sicle^  and the production of written texts for oral
performance has a long history in the drama especially with
regard to shadow-play and masked-play playbooks and, in the
narrative tradition, with regard to Phra L§. Ihis conventional
diction is part of a common heritage of Indie origin. Its
most characteristic feature,; the pun in the context of the
description of hature, is widespread* though adapted to suit
the requirements of languages as different as, for example,
(3)
Sanskrit, Thai or Javanese.
(1) In terms of theories developed for heroic narrative 
poetry by Milman,Parry, Albert Lord, G.M. Bowra, and others.
(21 See; E.H.S. Simmonds, 'Thai Narrative Poetry; Palace 
and Provincial Pexts of an Episode from Khun Ghang Khun Phaen* 
Asia MAjor, Vol. X, Pt. 2, London, 1963.'GS)—See: 0. Hooykaas, fIo Ayodhva by PuspakaV, Bijdragen 
tot de taal», land-en volkenkunde, 114, 1958,"pp. 359-83-
A typical example from the old Javanese Ramayana
is:
"The widu-birds, now say of them that they 
are very clever; they,show off as though they are 
tree-frogs; they have learned to act." (i).
Here the puns are;
widu (J., bird-name) / widu-an vidvan (Skt., knowing) 
a-katak (show off) / nataka (tree-frogs).
Compare the same general style type of an example 
from Inao (text on p. 252 of this thesis):
"There is a track through the sweet elephant- 
cane where the elephants have dragged it, the branches 
newly broken. Beer eat the young leaves of the deer's 
ear. . •11
Here the puns are:
oi-chang (sweet elephant cane) / chang (elephant); 
hu-kwang (deer's ear, tree-name) / kwang (deer).
A limitation to noun elements in the puns is 
normal in Thai.
In striking contrast to the elaborate conventions
which we have been describing is the realistic description
which is employed for certain parts of the physical setting
of the poems. The localization of cities in Thai terms and
the references to the way of life of the people provide the
(2)
/best examples of this characteristxc.
(1) Ibid., p. 568.
(2) See: Chapter IV’, pp. 98-155*
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The description of armies and their various 
functions, preparation for war, travelling and the battles 
themselves, fall into an intermediate position with regard 
to the development of a conventional diction. We can look 
outside the Thai poems of the Panji cycle to other dramatic 
and narrative poems and to historical texts for comparable 
conventions. Such conventions, however, take their rise 
from the needs of the relatively standard contexts and 
themes and an artificial diction, existing for itself, of 
the type of the punning language used in descriptions of 
nature does not develop.
Finally, it is necessary to consider the use of 
dialogue in the poems. This is of a special kind. The employ­
ment of dialogue is dependent on the method of performance. 
The norm is a mode of speech which in English terms, hence 
in translation, would odter as direct speech. This, however, 
is sung by the chorus. The presentation of such material 
was in the form of song tunes, which in Inao are usually 
named at the head of the canto concerned. On occasion the 
chorus may move from reported speech to direct speech in 
the middle of a canto. The marking of song tunes appears 
to be a late feature. It occurs in the Ramakien and Unarut 
as well as in Inao and therefore covers the reign of King 
Rama I as well as that of King Rama II. However, this is 
not a characteristic of Dalang and is also absent in such
early (eighteenth century.at least) dramatic texts like 
Hang Man5ra. Thus the absence of the marking of song tune 
may be a further indication of the earlier date of Dalang.
. An example of the marking of song tunes:
rai 
e mu'a nan
busba yaowayot saneha 
sathit nai rot manl Ilia
ma doi mgrakha phanawan
1 2 kham
chom dong
© khran kham sonthaya ratrl kan
Shu'ng phoei man gk chom saeng bulan 
song klot mot mek phrai phan
saeng chan chap saeng rot song (1)
The nature of dialogue is illustrated below by 
examples,drawn both from Dalang and Inao.
Dalang:
At that time,
The glorious'Misa Pramangkuning 
Bays to Prince Wiyasakam:
"Go and tell those princesses
That I ’ll take them to 3?alu-ngan Island
To see beautiful garden.
They can gather fruits and flowers 
For pleasure tb-day."
At that time,
The glorious Wiyasakam
Receives the commands of his powerful (foster) father 
He makes obeisance and hurries off 
To the princesses' boat.
He informs them with delight: /
"My royal father says 
That he'll take all of you 
To an island and a garden.
(1) King Rama IJ,DMaag p. 445*
Definitely to-day!
Please get ready,.dear sisters.
Then; we shall have a good time together." (1)
Inao:
At that time,
The two young ladies-in-waiting 
Cannot find the beautiful Busb&.
Startled, they come up (to the throne hall) together
Arriving, they make obeisance 
And ask the Holy Sovereign:,
"When the fire, broke out,
Tour Majesty sent King Choraka
To fetch the Princess (frbm the inner palace).
. We wanted to follow,' but were forbidden.
Where is the Princess at this moment?"
Then,.
The mighty King Daha of the Solar Race 
Was shocked by their words.
Suspicion grows in his,mind.
"uhdraka went to put out the fire 
With all the military officers.
I did not send him here (to the inner palace).
Who is so daring 
To steal Busba away?
I suspect that Raden Montrl (Inao)
Came in disguise and abducted her." (2)
On occasions the dancers paused and themselves > 
.spoke lines extempore* These points are marked in Inao and 
in other dramatic texts of the early Ratanakosin period 
with the term 'cheraeha' at the close of the immediately 
preceeding canto. Such spoken material is not recorded 
either in the manuscripts or in the printed texts. It 
normally reflected the matter that had been sung immediately
(1) King Rama I, Dalang, p. 868. 
(2; King Rama II,"T5ao, p. 528.
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before by the chorus. It is not possible to say whether 
this feature was .an original part, of Lakhgn Nai performance 
or a later development. Ikere are no explicit indications 
of the practice in the Dalang text. It is, in fact, of 
minor importance in Lakhon Nai where the dances themselves, 
supported by accompanying music and the.singing,of the text, 
were the major object of the performances.
CM PTER V I I I  ; V . V r
CONCLUDING STATEMENT
The observations made by de la Loubere in the 
last quarter of the seventeenth century provide,a, good 
starting point for.general comment on traditional Thai 
daiice-drama. He said, in part, ITThe show which they call 
Lac one is a poem intermixt withepic .and dramatic, which 
lasts three days^ from eight in the morning till seven at 
night. They are histories in verse ... .The Lacode, serves 
principally to solemnize the feast of the dedication of a 
new temple . . . ,f (1) -h' ■ V’--/.
’ ’ Here de ; la Loubere lays emphasis, on the functlon^
of the play, ltd-connection with religious activity. Ho 
doubt his opportunities t o .see Thai'dance-drama:a t .the: 
court of Somdet Phra Narai were limited. If they had been 
greater he would have noticed that the dedication of a new' 
temple was only one of a whole seriets, of ceremonies in 
which the dance-drama had a part to play. It is worth noting 
that to whatever source we go, whether to historical docu­
ments or literary texts, the occasions on which mentions, 
of theatrical activity are made are almost without exception 
of a ceremonial nature..This goes far to explain certain
fundamental points about Thai dance-drama. In terms of 
religion, Thailand and its predecessor states lie within 
the orbit of influences deriving from India . Hinduism and . 
Buddhism have been formative, influences of an, over-riding 
kind. By its very nature -^ddhisiii does not .offer a cere- ;. : ; 
monial web which provides for the everyday needs' of a . A/ 
society as far as both court and commonalty are concerned.y• 
Buddhist; ceremonial has to do mainly with action.within 
the church itself such as ordination or activities connected 
with teaching and the following;of a religious ;life. On the . 
other hand Hinduism provided a ceremonial framework in . y 
which all could, take phrt. andy which -had reference .to the. 
need's, of the layman in terms of rites de passage and so on. 
This was particularly true of the court and, though Brahmi- 
nistic practices .spread widely through Thai society and 
indeedeexisted among the peoples of the Thai, regions before 
Thai domination, nevertheless the court remained the centre- 
and ceremonies performed in the country, were easily recog-y; t> 
nized as being analogues of those held at; court. The Thai 
rulers, in continuation of the Brahministic beliefs followed ■ 
among the Khmer and also, for instance, in early.Indonesia,pp 
saw themselves b. ih one of their : aspects .; as being of a 
aemi-divihe nature.; Praise for the king y'pronounced as a : 
matter of course , ifi ah invocation to \k dramatic -performance., 
was praise for the /god, usually Shiva or Vishnu. Moreover,
in Brahminfstic terms the entertainment of the gods was 
an integral part of worship. v V
<;- There is .always . something of ybhe -gay atmosphere
of a fair about Thai ceremonial activity. .All recorded 
evidence goes to show that this was the case in former times 
too. It is a common enough phenomenon and marks cex*emonies 
of a religious nature in Ghina, India and the West, especially 
in Catholic countries, as much as in South East Asia.p - - - -
However, in the Thai context a special dimension, shared by
the Indian and PEndianized cultures, was giVbn to --the idea - 
of entertainment. A,religious play was not only a method of 
demonstrating religious ideas, it was In Itself an act of ■ •
worship. Even accompanying -feats and games, enjoyable-for . 
themselves, alone on another, level of entertainment’, and 
appearing, entirely secular to a casual view, fell into; the 
same category. ' \ : ;
In" such context it was natural that the ancient 
.drama of India which told the’stories of the gods should 
have a prominent place in the court culture of people like 
the Thai, We have, seen that Thai Lakhgn employed subjects 
like the Ramakien, or stories like Anlrut, drawn from the 
Puranas,. or Buddhist blrth-taips featuring the. adventures : ; 
and activities of Icings and princes. The eventual acquisition 
of the special subjects. of Lakhon Hal from Indonesian sources 
was natural enough inPthis context;. ; ; •,
Apart from the function of the Lalchjn which was 
noticed by deprlaPLoubere, he commented also oh the style y 
and,form of drama. He uses the terms; 'epic V,’ 'dramatic1 - ■
and 'histories' , but.:perh'ap.sv-the. key wordyis ' intermixt! v 
He is, of course, an educated Western observer and he 
notices that‘Thai dance-drama does hot;fit into any of his 
preconceived hbtiohb^^out literature and*.the theatre. . ’
This is a just7observationr-ahd .leads yus on to consider the P, 
nature of Thai dance-drama.yObviously it isvdramatic. It yP, 
is performed on a stage by, actors and/or actresses p It is . yP 
..c.losely • linked;witia,-the.'• dance ,and the Indian heritage 
givesyythe dance a; language of dramatic interpretation which 
resembles a very Pbpeciallzed form ofpinife, • even thoqgh this 
cannot be linked; detail by detail with,Indian practice.
;The musical;aspect of the performance also has its, conven- 
ytions in the form of particular song,tunes and of specialized 
theme repeated . In appropriate, contexts such as of an .army;:v; P?y- 
■ on the; marchp a love-sbene and so on, The music and the dance;- 
are linked particularly closely^ withythe text of the play py 
through the /medium of , the’ chorus,. There Id', too * an absence,
.in the older;traditibnal practice, of any form of - scenery, 
and this.is compensated far in-the text -itself,through the 
provision of background description;on a large scale. These 
various elements, are;.intimately linked to produce a unified
performance of a very distinctive kind. ; :
y-'P-.P. - . While; the rendering of the text by7means of a pPyPPP
chorus instead of, through the mouths of the actors,is 
essential of this particular type of ^ dramatic performance,
: this technique seems bound to reduce the impact of the. 
inter-play between character and character ♦ We have seen P hyt 
that there; is recourse to a device of pseudo-dialogue 
.which the nature of, the. Thai grammatical structure allows 
to appear close to realistic dialogue * This device ,is; so P;y. P,y 
frequently employed-that it Very greatly enlivens the 
presentation of the story which would otherwise be entirely 
a matter of narrativePand,description. In the love scenes PPy 
it contributes t o ,a heightening of feeling.that enables Pyf
a: genuine emotional exchange between the).characters1 to take pp, 
place* Pf^  vert he less, the requirements and purposes of this PP 
type’ of : drama do. not demand that the dramatic content of 
.the play should*be fully expressed through the characters yf
in speech and;action before, a visual background. Such a ; ;pP
conception of dramatic technique1is common in the modern PP
Western;Countries’ and modern ThaiPdrama has adopted such 
an attitude, At its best the Incidents of the plot can then 
seem to arise pfrom the interilqction of the : characters ; y P : y 
expressed mainly in realistic;dialogue This, . however, is 
not the case,Pin,traditional Thai dance-drama or other forms 
such as masked: or .shadow-playr In .them. the unfolding of !y:yy!
plot is the most important and the,, characters' take their.; , P : P;
: : vv 'PP ■ P
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Pp P ; ;/ • P We can now refer again to de laPLoubere and see
: why he was rather; corifused,He mentioned the epic and his- P 
tories.•This was be cause he observed the narrat ive quality 
of the Thai dance-dramay This perhaps made It look different 
from; any; kind of drama, in his . experience. It is true, that 
the, tellings of a story which can spre ad over the life time /; 
of theVcharacters or perhaps through several generations 
is a feature of much of Thai•literature. We must of course. 
leave the Important genres of reflective or lyrical,poetryp 
to one side in this matter. Also/there is no Thai prosepf 
novel until very recent Rimes'.Therefore' the poems written7 
for .performancePph the stage, and.Pthose for reading or recital; 
as ;poems are the • two ’kinds, which are. l i nk e d T he  true. nar­
rative poems1 are different as to subject because they are 
usually based on indigenous Thai supposed happenings which 
can sometimes be related to Thai history. They do show, 
however, the type of limited character development that we 
get in the plays. This is of course a perfectly acceptable 
quality in its own context. At least one typo of narrativep 
poem, that known as vSepha, was performed/by marraters who 
took individual sections of the poems, fighting sections, P 
amatory pieces, or scenes of loye-longing for- example, as 
their specialities' and .the poems contained dialogue of the 
■type we have/been considering. There is also conventional p
' 7 : ;■ - ' • p p v - .  P.:- f' - 7 7 2 6 8 7 ^ : * - i p S
as well as realistic description. But this-did not become y7 
drama unless it had stage representation and costumed / P:
actors7as7.in masked-play or dance drama-or: hideyfigures P; / ?:- 
differently attired as in; shadpw;-play^v These. types with :;P P
the ir special terms p.;'Nang : shadow-play, JOibn ~ masked- 
play and the. various types of Lakhgh are what constitute /’.>
Thai drama;. ;The7 magico-religio\isyfunction;Abowh by their 7 P ■ y;y 
association withy primarily, royal ceremonial'is common; ‘ p7p-7q 
to all of the types of drama and is not entirely absent ; ;yy 
from narrative poetry such as, Sdpha. The common, aim, tooy 7 7 yy
Is ..'the telling of a verse tale. Choice of subject and ,7 77;
technique of presentation "are theymain criteria- for differen- p; 
tiating drama and the lattpr'lis the only absolute one.
Lakhon Nai linkingytext, music, and; the dance in the most ; ; 7 7y
intimate and developed fashion represents a particularly 
specialized form of drama. 7 p.7:’-y wi .p/-p w7p, p.. p yv-y
, ; The main gounce of external influence is quite; . 
obviously ancient India,and.both motive. and method.have p;p
been deeply influenced. Thai drama shares such.Influences 
with other Hinduized states of South East Asia. The full . 7  
concentration on verse as a medium, where Sanskrit used p/ ;P 
both verse and prose , seems to; ,be shared particularly with- 7,.1- 7;,v; 
the old Khmer forms about-which little can be. said In the 
present; state of our knowledge. This may be the1 proximate Ply 
source for the Thai, and this is a--probability on geo-political
.grounds* .We'know too that Thai drama in turn, in the late , 
eighteenth and early nineteehth,centurie s,? made contributions 
to Burmese and particularly to. Oambpdianydpama ;sinca IJambp-i:'; 
dian kings mid princes were're'sident .in Bangkok and absorbed 
its cultural: influence * , ,:-*>■ '-f/f/ ’' : :
; We have. aliso'seen that in matters:Jbf detail 
Thai drama and indeed -Thai; literature in general has been 
subject to; influences deriving ultimately from. Indian 
literary tradition. That this is olearly the.case can-be 
seen from the detailed/study- of .versification hnd poetic 
diction* Nevertheless these; foreign influenees;v though very 
significant indeed, are not all-e mbracing* • The Thai elements v 
are present as for example/ in the non-c onventlonal descrip­
tion, given in the localized;. background, In .versification, 
although a . p art ly Sanskrit -based ;>termiho logical framework . 
has been applied, the ihevitable; dominance,of Thai metrical 
;features is a- facft ':>/ ; . / ■ ’ V;/;- btf' ' ■ "'//-
' ;; v. , , In aspects of treatment; Indian influence can t-yl;
also b e "seen. This is the case in relation to the Panji . 
cycle tales employed in Lakh^h Nai; as well as to the subjects 
drawn ultimately from the Ramayana and other Indian material. 
In the environment of a narrative expositioh;the. adventures: - 
of a hero-ruler are projected. This is the martial aspect.
A heroine normally play;s . an equally prominent part * This 
provides the important amatory-aspect. There is, however,
nothing resembling the sophisticated cult of love that is 
found in European'mediaeval literature. There is an element 
of romance introduced in its technical literary sense (in \ 
Western critical terms).of magic and mystery. However, this 
is not fully exploited in Thai literature. though where it f I f  
occurs it is clearly a reflection of classical Indian 
influence. ' . . •
Amatory and martial attitudes certainly derive, . : 
something from this external influence as can be seen from 
the conventional nature of tlaeir presentation.
< A further literary term introduced by de la
Loubere in his perceptive comment was that of 'epic*. Thai 
drama reflects Indian epic if that term can be accepted, 
as it popularly is, for Indian heroic tales. In thb Thai 
context, epic is not a genre in its own right but there is 
an epic element in both dramatic and narrative literature 
and it is more marked in the latter because there it' has 
a more indigenous quality .;; , /
Similar;arguments concerning a.blend of borrowed 
and of Thai features can be applied to the non-textual 
aspects of the drama music and the dance. It is a question 
of adaptation In a local environment which has existed for 
at least five hundred years and the synthesis is a Thai one. 
This constitutes an original contribution to world drama.
/  . , 2 ? 1
Lakhgn Nai, the particular subject of this thesis. 
Is a specialized development within the general field of 
Lakhgn. More than any other type it has. evolved within the 
confines of the,court. The context of performance is that 
of a court ceremony involving the iO&hg and is on the occasion 
of ceremonies of an auspicious, nature, as, for example, the 
welcoming of a royal white elephant. V
The magico-religious function is present in- the 
background as is the case with all forms of the drama. 
Moreover, the subject of Lakhgn Nai is drawn from a source., 
which is less intimately connected with the religious aspect; 
of the monarchy..The attention given to the aesthetic side 
of the performance in terms of the music, the dance and 
the text itself which reaches its. culmination In the Inao 
of King Rama I I  suggests that Lakhgn Nai was also valued 
as an artistic .activity in its own right produced by the 
ladies of the palace for the S.ng. The poetry, the music, . 
the dance and even the costuming demonstrate or have links 
with every kind of Thai court art and provide a supreme 
vehicle for their expression.
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APPENDIX IV ■ . P
(The- epithets used in the Dalang and .Inao printed texts
a) Substitutions for kings or prindes.
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v Some appear in the form-of combined terms which 
also refer to'sovereignty, power and divine race. Such 
epithets, do not extend beyond a single wak;(half-line).
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, fhe following. epithets are used especially as 
substitutions for,the hero; they refer to his handsomeness.
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b) Ihe epithets placed after the names of male 
Characters. . '
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Referring to handsomeness:
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c) Ihe epithets placed before the names of 
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The poets may place the epithets on both sides 
of the character-names. This normally occurs in Wak Rap 
(the second half-line of a couplet) which is.,next: to the* 
introductory phrase, ‘mu’a nan1 .
Ralang Inao
.wsvmiw... .intin
■ • i
w suiw n...iflu lvio i• ' ■«
• V  • - •
w  them., .intn
W M hum n". . . t
'/'■*■' i
wsOtmvj.. jlMwnj
d). S u b s t i tu t io n s  f o r  queens o r  p r in c e s s e s . 
Da.lanp; ' . In a o  1
tiatm -
unomsmtu -
unfiatnf
-  i w i y mv r a
• . . *j
-  ih'miram«u
I w n u  I w o m
irul-amiti ■ irHlmtoiu
IftUiften IswisifM ■
-  Iwiwis'nmiHtiS'la
U-Kllwi?9)
I w t M
U'l'jlullO'J
tmlfUJFir
I w i ?
IwiJlfJwn
1'aM'mpl
• ~  ■ < \ -  ' 
Pmm'l?
vmmlj
movinuttj
tmlfcULN
IttJJimOl LTIQ
luuo'itjafijfo^ 'ij
IftlJEUmi'JPltm
IflUfi?
WslltftllPi?
VITIUQO
i n w ' u m j
wnw5ti31fi#iHu
wiJJoyTLfmyfii
Dalang Inao
U10 mo V:vx,,.
,;UHIM3\  ■.-.•■■■. .. U'NIVIO
WPlTOQl ' UWOQl■ • «;
y-l".. \  ... lidlyoo .
■ > ■■■ .'.■■■■■ . ' ■ «•
-  ti'i'jU'Jim-o
. u<inw . "
. ■ ■'.
wamfciii uoouodo -
. - ■  \  , ■ < •  ■
-  .. imtMannoj .
'Uqwa Y 'tfriia ut|ua
im wiua tm wiua
.■uoauoNi: 1 uomm
uoaat'aa^ : uoaasaa^
-  : ; 1 : ; 1 maiMa
" ■ .. <
-  . uomi'jpi
Dalanp; . Inao . . ■
impiniij' ; -
U'1'3'3'I3J —
m a y :  l n q j .
-  .. ' ' iruiKiar
w tiuoorra -
3J1JPir UUf'tT
yvnma • . ■
imojjoati itnoinau
e e
um  tnouoaii uflfiumijoatj
I  '' '
i tm&j : . : -
-  '■ '■ • ,■■ i i m m
Itm iT fl l im ijf i
^  e ■ ' ^ e
luooafim -  iuooatiHsi
-  luioanipeimn
o fifn  * ./ . 1 -. : o iM  -
mfoo T O O
oQpiouorfir
T O o m y y c u
m o i t m u i a a
fly a w
aoofiy aoopiy
uo'j'aoopiy imaoofiy
aooayypufatio
aooaom
aooayyfi
ihdaooayyfi
aoorioy'ypifiauo
aooa-mmiQEijfio
aylvi
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D alang  I nao
imeiT'tvi tmadvi
—  ajlmwufuvis:
“  tirlvitVn
. : -  arlviTitmrtu
Ihe above epithets, which are used as substitutions 
for royal female characters, refer to beauty, youthfulness, 
or dignity. The following ones are terms of endearment used 
by the hero., , :
Dalang ■ - * Inao
u t i Q  u r n
y . y •
u n ^ i n  umifatn
jy
ufi'j'tfatnm
” 4 v 4
uri'iVi iimyi
timMfitib
V
iifi-nmen
V : , , ■ ” •' ' ' ’■ 1 ■ y
utm'i uri-jm.
Dalang Inao
m u m m
v
um m trvb
v */
i ruiivjpninb
$/ v
ua-aim
imQfnjj'iJHJ
v
ilfl'jmymvra
if if
ufl'jitm
■ if \
,ll'3GJ*m
■•■■ ! « -  „  */ 
aYifftnfmoRm
HW11
UQniiw*>
v ^
m ^ W i mKf
11'Kill 5 W
m ' n u
m'maftfiiraFiina
i r m
V  S '
i nti I'&tfojji'Jcu
5J s/
Imiitiaiiimmati 
Im iin tn  i tm y w ife m i
Inao
l m m i l  . 
Immjjvmjmi 
IfcJW'ijjwnjJ^Q'U 
IwiuvmiKb.ovi
lnu.iwiu'nufi 
Isuiinsn i t m  uafiinh 
lisai'stm u^uafigrnma 
luuitifn i imuan i tfuvn
Inao
Ftt'W'l
* "
S ' ■■
i rw^ilfjinunta
‘a'iomua'i
■V:
fl'i'JqVlLj
V
inaWb
m^ Oim a « u v m
i r w m m m
»
TSJJW'J'Jfl'J'jl'?
fn'AmjamtSuvn
^ ', «b{
fl-Kum'w
m^ Ovrntnb
Palana ;■■
Simifoar: 
frntju? •'
fmsb'M '
vmsJKU
VinWblVI
vi Ti m m
v
iwinuim
yinum
VIJ'Ulfl'm
v . \ '
imua^
p
myis .
■ Xnao'
Q v m
wnn
fl'3'iail?
fn^fn
vinjjfib'iv) 
vmwiim
V
iwinuiflu
VinJJa-m
•.-V
' vir'iua^'juu^uao
V
.  inmi'ew 
\ps
Palang
t' ^
‘MmiMmnviti 
tmflsatNCJLiaftTOiwLi
... -'Si
i m
»
flinna
4 *> •
'iwimiiuamfluvn
. . .  ‘ it
4 v ' '
mmao
u
UfNMQJWfiT 
4  4Tmuainarsvw
v « x
mAui'umlm
v^a: . ..
H  4
lfoirra
Inao
I H IIIIHIIIIT 111 I II
i m
1410141?
4
1434141®
4 .if 1 
4
uwu ia y m im
i jy
0341400 
4 M
uuiua
IpHH
w a
%
IWlilUfl
(
jftantiutn
llm/W
mfoiinT'?
W ji
m p w ™  .
V J» , , . ■'■ . .
t ripm ^F n  wannsT ^ viiw
j t
OTmFminati \
*a3' ' ■
W'lMT|{U'a?1^ 34fJ
m j W i?
«( <S)
34flT
warnl^ .
Inao
lliu ta
HQfllFili'W'l
V
CJUWfiOFln?
tn b t n b
Dalang
m w u
V^ 'iy'HUQFilfl'UVn
ItnQilflMflWn
irutm uam n?
t
j w Ju
V «
JQiHn
nJ<njj51
$llnU
FhllflJJJ
U'l'Jd'iLitoDijpir
Inao
LnviLi
S/
yiwua<ip
c
yrnim
f  S J
yvuimufiwh
rt?«tor
fhUflWT
532
D a l a i i g
imfhfjsfymlvi 
f huebm ■''' 
ehu^ifb'wi.
ss
i
v 4~
el'ntbm 
j M f h ^ n p i  
U - N f h ^ m  .
■* ^
QtUlTflll
' v  J
trifiujmi 
ifbfimj . ;
i t m m
Inao
ShUflUm'tvi
fhyflTW
v 4 ^
m ^ h a f w f i
<
imthofbTJP)
*
u n ^' b e i m
mfiau
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characters.
e) The epithets.placed after the names of female
Palana
Tit? in
Referring to beauty and youthfulness
Inao
■nt?uo
Imnu
Iwis,
ImilN
m W
liiiitbm
fltSEnWltbthJ
• - *■
UWWVIT
i M
l<&uaiu
ItjPlfJt?'!
I W I I
S3
lwsj-3
I V
Pl'HTOTO
Palana Inao
Vffiuiu Vllllllt]
i40firTtu ■UWTQj
140 lull
1414?? SWO
I V
Umifl 014141JSVIO
«J H1414114014141? S110
UO^flHU
pitraotr-
* v <-
llllOUflLIUlftviotf:
uitwo'fi '
• t> e
UUOtlQUUiaMOfj
uimisBa'o
U1T i w
141?fi?l^
mrimtfLi
U1?Vll04fJJ?
imthQtlTTfi
Palana
I ^
uiNUPimtf?
1&0T
ilx slwRhn j
%f -
UlwlflULKI5U '.- ' '
V
Uiwlppfi?
twniwfiippmu
MTlMlUffin
Inao
w u a
• V
uiwusu
* v ^ UtMVDOtllfltfT
• v  <
imotramntwoti
{faa?
iwjfWnu 
iwii'wjFitw^u 
imflr
*=4 *4
Pfi?
£J0fl4jO4b?
i tmuaftfiothj 
ywiuil\ .
yifnvm
uy-nmi
l U11P141U
itfnnm
Itini
inao
Ltmil0fl4lO4ll?
yWTOfl?
ymvra
IU113J141U
4bi??m
ItSl'SlI
l l 4?l??£]J
Finl'Iiw
**4 & **Fi?4l l4l?lU141V104l
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Dalang . ,. Inao
Referring, to.dignity:
Dalang Inao
-  i m .
i m w w
wupi 3upj
Spirit uplri^
wnfifiL<a?i«u 
^ J'*. J 
'ajlvi
. . Referring t e a  beloved one:
Dalang' 7 Inao V
'riptfb " ; v  vf: <.■!: ■ .aaat/l-''? ,
—  ; . - ' wti:''
fnwiaa --
-  ;■ p n ^ m
^  tnmw?
-  . m w
mil/ m l 1?
-  m w 3
-  , mviopiflpf
PiTfliJJ? ■ -
fhtKUff ,. sHitffux
idwn iduvrt
Dalang
iimtramfluvn
i t m m i t t f i i v n  
u w u f i m t l u v n  
lu m tia f i^ iT u
'• J. f. • ;rv. ' t . ;•
f) The epithets 
female characters.
Dalang
l<amm 
Iwnatm 
Yinimj
Inao
<
iu/niramduvn 
v m l f c i J i f l u v n
• v  t
luwufmitiuvn 
wiiJu
l LmUflflVlfljttj
la rn m b
placed before the names of 
Inao
V f
mTOinttifill
Isunmim
I w m  
laUm iUp 
vinim j
540
Dalang
INPinOJ
in a m  >3
U W T W
uwig
invuj
i  t m i n a t i  
a?Tw
iaa#u
We also.find some epithets placed on both sides 
of the names of female characters.
Dalang Inao
Ifujmo.. .imp!? 
1 w m < i . . .ampi? 
I<Q3JU'3. ..anairrpi 
maui'j. .'.TaJJifcen
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Inao
i n m m .  . . i m p i J
ramn^. ..rnpir
t n m j .  . . r m m
i t w q . ..piHa
aflyi.. .ymwipi?
laapi'jpi.. .natn
ten-a^ pi.. .mrpir
Ror non-royal female characters, the epithets 
used are as follows:
Dalang
i m
Inao
i m
nifb,
fhieiTTPV in'jamajjpi
aniarjpiaam
ehipir aaipii
3 4 2
characters.
g) The epithets used for both male and female
Dalang
fiaflt/b
i/
timm
H'ioirn*
lionm
1 PiWPi
3J
i wail
iwaiu
I m i w i
I w i ?
3)
IfJllLM
I w i
Inao
naflifta
as
imipn
Iwmsj
I w i ?SI
I w l n
UK*
wiSpiI otij
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Inao
Ft'xmT , ■SDWiura
■R ,
Slips
ss
ywurt
*1 ^
Uf\7:,
^ 1IW3JPI51
iranflailii
uflfiftotf-if
uni'?
pi'3'a-qyiii 
fmuwn'nynl'? 
vinuufr '
tiw-'
SuFt
Kn
CJWUfi■« .
n m n
f*
M?\7
UUfllfeijJu
uaf^fhs-
unT?
Dalang Inao
^yuim
ll]Y3lTfi
'cjnu^ajg-
finu^ n^vi
i
itsum
inwti
i t n a y m
itmixfi
t m n w
'ifl'ntllil
i"'CV«1 *S
tftiiftar
fjnufira'ivi
UVTl
y/
cjuotdiiM j
nj/ta , n m m
■APEEMDIX V--
The Malay-Javanese terms used in Dalang and Inao.
The terms used 
in both poems .
English translation
n sift
nliis
Snwsftl
f n m m
j^vi^ iaJniln
ljVKln
yvmilstfu
heavenly palace, 
heaven.
kris
older brother
spur a horse
royal page
mountain
sash, scarf
make war, frighten 
the enemy
a fragrant flower, 
Mimusops elengi 
(Sapotaceae)
to become engaged 
to be married
calamity, evil 
flower
jasmine, Jasminum 
auriculatum 
(Oleaceae)
keyangan
keris
kakang (J.) 
gertak 
kedayan (J.) 
gunong (J.) 
sabok (J.) 
tayang
bunga tanjong
:tunangan (J .)
tulah papa
bunga
bungapekan
The terms used 
in both poems.
uim«n
3Ji:?nih
llsvmu
tfu^LMlb
fflUVW'J
lhllSflSV)tJ
ujnsmjtiswi 
in ml
.34 6
English translation. Malay equivalent.
scented flower- bunga rampai
petals enclosed in 
small fancy lace bags
.bird, peacock burong
moon bulan
to die, bela
self-immolation of a 
widow" on her husband's 
funeral pyre
to practise religious 
austerities, to become 
an ascetic
Pandanus tectorius pandan
(Pandanac e ae)
. robber ; pe.ra jurit (J.)
belt, waistebuckle /pending
royal, father bapa aji
. to fight against bentok (J.) /
to wander about *r
incomparable in 
■ power
dear sister or yayi (J*)
dear brother, a term 
of endearment
the heart, a term diwa
of endearment
ffihe terms used 
'■ in bothrpoems*
I ii i i i i mllfli ijjii■ i ii Innman 
*
m m i  .
7%n3J
T i m
ffiu
. ? i i m  , , ;
firiKiiin
ftefl'iwjjii
C'Jll.SfitVKS 
; -fl'IW .
■ a & L f i v m  . 
aaipin ■ ■ '
.flStlS
■ a s v m t  .
^wii
iiaww
E n g l is h  t r a n s l a t i o n .
prince, princess
ruler of a minor state, 
king of a non-divine 
race. ‘v v\ ' /
king
a term representing 
a person of low-degree:
to perform a shadow- 
play
eunuch
; holy ruler
a •flower garden
hermit
pretty, flower 
a god
child, children..
;---..a perfumed cosmetic 
a nun
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Ma la y  e q u i v a le n t .
radin
ratu
raja 
: lembu
wayang
Sri Betara 
sa taman 
sang petinggi 
. sari
anak
urap-urap
indangv
file terms used 
in Palang but 
not in Inao ^
English translation.. Malay equivalent
the: China box-tree 
flower j Murfaya 
exotica,(Rutaceae)
shadow-'play
: ' performer
dalang
Clerodehdron fragrans
■greenish white, Or, 
scented flower,
Hi c ro melum minutum 
(Rutaceae)
Melati, dasmine'
yellowishv Sweet- v 
scented ; flower, :
Pie roc arpus c amb o& - 
dianus , (ie guminpsae)
bunga" me lor 
bunga angsena;
the as oka flower, 
Sar ac a indie a
bunga ahgsoka
deer
centipede
rusa
lipan
strolling, dancer 
royal mother Ibu suri
3 4 9
fflie terms used 
in Xnao but riot
in J D jla n g . :
"ritasviin
: t i a v i t f u v i n  
+
. .lijsjmn 
iItswju
t434li
ijeNvi'ttJ
English translation. Malay equivalent
rover, one of low- keiana
degree , ' j
servant: gembala
used/after a noun, , / kelapa
signifying a product.: 
from Djakarta
Buddhist monk biku
Brahmin Bermana
maternal uncle paman (J.)
servant : . semang
palanquin . usongan
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